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Anglo-US RHt Looms
Currency Burden
Maudlinf, right, discusses 
‘ the U.S., British monetary rilt
with financial advisor Hubback. (See main story.)
Mr. K May Want to Talk 
With JFK on Berlin Row
WASHINGTON CAP) — Soviet 
Premier Khrushchev is reported 
to have hinted to foreign visitors 
recently that he might like to 
have a talk with President Ken*
Cuban Held 
On Drug Charge
NEW YORK (AP)-Two men. 
one of them a Cuban, were ar­
rested today on charges of jws- 
sessing marijuana. Police said 
it was part of a shipment sent 
to the United States for sale to 
raise funds for the Castro re­
gime in Chiba.
Tlic men were identified as 
Antonio Soto, 34, a Cuban who 
has been living in the U.S. two 
years, and Elio Mena Garcia^ 
40. They were seized in a raid 
on Soto’s apartment.
nedy on the Berlin situation late 
this year.
U.S. officials at present arc 
cool to such a meeting because 
of the danger that sharp dis­
agreement at the summit level 
would inflame East - West ten­
sions. •
There has been persistent 
speculation in diplomatic quar­
ters here that’KhrushChev' iiiay 
decide to attend some sessions 
of the UN general assenibly in 
New York in late November. 
Informed diplomats now believe 
that if he does, his purpose will 
be not only to appear in the 
assembly but to create an op­
portunity for a meeting with 
Kennedy.
In such circumstances, it is 
said, the president would see 
Khrushchev as he might see 
any other government leader 
who came to the United Na 
tions. But on the U.S. side noth­
ing is being done at present to 
encourage Khrushchev to make 
the trip.
TO SEE GBOMYKO
State Secretary Rusk flies to 
New York this afternoon for a 
round of conferences with var­
ious foreign ministers attending 
the assembly. He is scheduled 
to see Soviet Foreign Minister 
Qromyjtb" TuesUaj^.'’lBcH^  ̂ diF 
arihament and Cuba are pros­
pective subjects of discussion.
West N. Guinea Transfer 
To Indonesia Approved
UNITED NATIONS (CP) — 
The United Nations General As­
sembly Friday r a t i f i e d  the 
ngrccmcnt under which The 
Netherlands will turn over its 
administration of West New 
Guinea to Indonesia, with a 





' Preiildent Kwame Nhrumah of
Ghana today declared a state of
5'mergcncy in the Accra area in DC wake of a scries of terrorist 
bombings.
;The announcement cnmo 
ttic acting Nigerian high com- 
mi.suloncr, Leslie Harriman, 
complained armed |>olicc atul 
so|dlcr.s had come to hi.s resi­
dence and tried to .search it.
Real Denjardlns, 31, of Mon
trcal, Friday vvas Kcnlcnccd to 
I bo hanged Nov. 30 for beating 
R man to death to steal $2.90 and 
i  gold watch.
Trade Minister Bonner of B.C 
Raid Friday in Victoria that if 
I British Colinnbin's economy 
. ipaintains the pace during the 
I fourth (nmrter that it hn.>j over
3»e re.st of tiic year, it will prove lat it *'iins fully matured,"
Kenneth Van Horne was found 
I guilty Friday uiglit in Prince 
Rupert on a rcduce<l charge of 
non-enpitnl numtcr in the knife 
I slaving of iiij-month old liny- 
I mond (iurbicli.
Reginald Maudllnc, llritain’s 
Icijnncclior of the exchequer said 
I Friday tlui Soviet Union could 
I use gold os an economic Wcnivon 
lagoinst the West but for some 
"Inscrutable” reason she hasn’t 
done so yel.
The l)ureit Mottirr, slum 
Iblcd Friday and fractured a 
.inall lame in licr left foot at 
iBaimoral Castle, Siollnnvi.
The date of final transfer of 
power to Indonesia is next May
Tlio agreement between the 
two countrle.s was worked out 
by their nmbas.sadors. Acting 
Secretary-General U Thant and 
his personal mediator, Ellsworth 
Bunker, former U.S. ambassa­
dor.
At Tliant’s urging, the ussem- 
bb’ gave the question priority 
ahead of nit other debate items 
on its agenda. A roil call vote 
resulted in a 89 to 0 vote with 
France, 12 French African coun­
tries and Haiti abstaining. Five 
members were absent.
Peer To Quit
LONDON (AP) — A British 
peer announced today he Is quit­
ting his English homeland to 
escape death duties that could 
cripple his family’s fortunes.
The 76-year-old Baron Astor 
of Hever said he lias decided to 
spend the rest of his life abroad 
to save his properties in the 
United States and Britain from 
near extinction from taxes after 
he dies.
A new Finance Act, Iritro- 
duced this year, imposes Eng­
lish estate duties on real prop­
erty abroad owned by people 
domiciled in Britain.
Lord Astor announced his de­
cision in The Times, the news­
paper of which ie Is chief pro­
prietor.
Lord Astor said his family has 
an interest In a trust In the U.S. 
created by his father—the first 
Viscount Astor—who originally 





By DUNCAN HOLMES 
PRINCETON (CP) - -  A four- 
year-old Freedomite Doukhobor 
girl, suffering wounds to her 
head and neck after an attack 
by a dog Friday night, was es­
corted through a police road 
block set up to stop her and 
her kind.
Kathleen Ostrikoff was not se­
verely injured. After stitching 
in hospital she was $lk)wed to 
leave.
The incident came after a dull 
day at Bromley Park, 15 miles 
east of here, where 1,300 Sons 
of Freedom are encamped. 
They left Krestova in the Koot­
enay Sept. 2 planning to trek to 
Agassiz 400 miies away in the 
Fraser Valley.
Near Agassiz, more than 60 
Freedomites are jaUed for long 
terms after being convicted on 
terrorism charges.
Doukhobors’ trek west is 
being halted now by a bylaw 
which prevents further progress 
by the Sods because Kent mu­
nicipality feel their' being in 
Agassiz constitutes an emer­
gency.
The radical ?ect, although 
phthding- avowed .pacifism, has 
a long record of violence.
STAY AT MOTEL
Kathleen’s mother, Mrs. Wal­
ter Ostrikoff and her family 
were staying beyond the Brom­
ley Camp in a motel. The same 
motel hgs often been usedTby 
the Sons this week as a place 
to take a .bath.
The Gernian shepherd dog. 
not one being used by police to 
reinforce’ the road block near 
the cartip, was not provoked, 
the child said. It raced a t her 
as she played, tearing at her 
head and neck.
She ran screaming to her 
mother’s cabin, then was taken 




TORONTO (CP) - A  group of 
13 Chinc.«ie refugec.s arrived by 
air Friday night from Hong 
Kong to begin a new life in Can­
ada.
So far 70 rofugccM liave .set­
tled in Canada since May this 
year when Prime Minister Dlc- 
fenbnkcr .said 100 refugee fam­
ilies .would bo brought In from 




MIAMI. Fla. (AP) — Florida 
officials today began assessing 
damage done by a small low 
prcssuro area which d u m p c d 
record amounts of rain on tho 
central and soutiicrn parts of 
the state and left one dead In 
Its wake.
Civil defence officers were 
scheduled to Inspect several of 
tho hardest hit areas to deter­
mine if they should bo termed 
a dl.sastor area.
A record amount of rain wn.s 
dumped on Sarasota—nearly 17 
inches in n 24 - hour period 
ThI.s was more than experienced 
from Hurricane Donnn which 
hit the area In 1960.
JAPANESE BALLOON BOMB 
DESTROYED NEAR LUMBY
LUMBY (Correspondent) — Royal Canadian 
Ordinance Corp technicians and Lumby RCMP 
performed the ticklish task of destroying a Japa­
nese balloon bomb found near Holden Creek in 
the Monashee area last month. The disclosure 
was made today.
The bomb was found by hunter Bill Brewer 
August 22 and identified by police. RCMP in­
formed the army and experts were sent to the 
area. It was identified as a two-purpose bomb; 
one portion for demolition, the other a fire bomb.
Thousands of similar type bombs were re­
leased into the air currents during the Second 
World War by the Japanese.
Rogers Pass Work Hit 
By Ironworkers Strike
VANCOUVER (CP) — Sixty- 
six ironworkers struck a Van­
couver firm Friday after reject­
ing a conciliation board w'age 
settlement recommendation.
Members of the Canadian 
Iron. Workers Union No. 1 em­
ployed by Western Reinforcing 
Steel Services Ltd. walked off 
more than half a dozen jobs in 
the provinee.
The union rejected a concil­
iation board report which called 
for a three-year contract with 
Wage booris totaling 28. cents 
an hour. . '
Union secretary Tom Mc­
Grath said the union is request 
ng a. two-year contract with 
ncreases totalling 22 cents plus 
rlnge benefits.
Jobs affected by the strike 
nclude work on tlie Harmac 
Pulp mill, caissons for a dock 
at the sam emill, the McLean 
Park housing development, the
Port Mann freeway, a number 
of small bridges, a mining de­
velopment at Ashcroft and snow 
sheds being constructed on the 
Rogers Pass highway.
'Disturbing' Evidence 
Noted At Global Meet
WASHINGTON (OP)—A five-day world mone­
tary TOitference has openisd a disturbing rift between 
Britain and the United States on the burdens their 
(nirrencies should bear in financing future world traiie 
and economic aid.
Mainly sunny and warm to­
day and Sunday. Light winds.
Low tonight and high Sunday 
45 and 75. Low and high Friday 
47 and 76.
Crascent V alley ................80
Montreal   ..........  i .  37
Army Backed 
By H'Arms
PARIS (Reuters) ■— France’s 
‘new look’’ army will have 700,- 
000 men, backed by a nuclear 
strike forcfe, tho armed forces 
ministry bulletin announced Fri­
day.
Armed Forces Minister Pierre 
McsSmer has b e e n  touring 
France explaining to senior offi­
cers plans to reshape tho army, 
which numbered more than 
1,000,000 men during the Alger 
Ian war.
The str<jam1inc(f French army 
will have a nuclear strategic 
strike force, an Intervention 
group and a home defence 
group.
The mobile intervention group 
will include units stationed In 
West Germany luider NATO us 
well an emergency units which 
can bo rushed to trouble spots.
THE WEATHER






Ihe  U.S., anxious to shore up 
Its dwindling gold rescrv’es, ap­
pears to be moving towards re­
duction of American dollars 
flowing around the W’orld. Brit- 
4ln wants to expand the world 
flow of acceptable currencies, 
including the U.S., to prevent a 
possible future strain on sterl­
ing.
Arguing that he doesn’t want 
to hurt the American dollar 
and maintaining there never 
may be an inccrease in the offi­
cial gold price, Reginald Maud- 
ling, Britain’s chancellor of the 
exchequer, has called for a 
study of a radical new interna­
tional bank in which accounts 
would be fully backed by gold.
U.S. T r e a s u r y  Secretary 
Douglas Dillon hurriedly at­
tempted to squelch the idea, 
apparently feeling it may raise 
new q u e s t i o n s  about the 
strength of the dollar in terms 
of gold. But at a press confer­
ence Friday he admitted the 
idea has not died. It wDl be 
brought up for further study in 
the organization for economic 
co-operation and development—
though the U.S. would not ac­
cept the ideas—not for years 
and years.
Per Jacobsson, fund manag­
ing director, indicated also that 
some countries which depnd on 
international trade are con­
cerned about Canada’s tempor­
ary Import restrictions imposed 
last June. ’The fund was satis­
fied, he said a t a press confer­
ence, with the Canadian govern­
ment statement by Justice Min­
ister Fleming that it was mov­
ing towards more permanent 
solutions to replace the tempor­
ary curbs.
But noting that Canada’s offi­
cial reserves of gold and U.S. 
dollars have made an impres­
sive recovery, Jacobsson said 
there Is a danger in an atmos­
phere of recofcry that a govern­
ment may be less inclined to 
undertake more permanent so­
lutions.
He hinted a need In Canada 
to find some other form of fed­
eral revenue to replace the 
$200,000,000 which the govern­
ment estimates it would received 
annually from the surcharges, 
of five to 15 per cent. , ,
Crowd Watches 
As Youths Beat, 
Stab Policeman
ALGIERS (AP)—The regular 
army of Col. Houari Boume 
dlenne bcgUn a vast clean-up 
operation today to end the mu­
tinous guerrillas’ reign of ter- 
WASHINGTON (AP) — West ^or In the Algiers area. 
Germany has agreed to pay Troops began moving out a t 
$1,200,000,000 during tlio next ter dawn to take over n 30-mile- 
two year.s for U.S. arms and deep “security zone’’ from the 
military services, and ncg- Kucrrllla w i l a y a  (region) 4, 
tlatlons are under way for sim- held responsible for a wave of 
liar agreements with France murders and kidnappings of Eu^ 
and Italy. Iropean settlers.
TORONTO (CP)—Three Tor­
onto youths were arrested and 
charged Friday night after a 
policeman w a s  beaten and 
stabbed at Yonge Street and 
Davenport Road before a large 
crowd of spectators.
Police said only one person 
out of the huge crowd attempted 
to aid the policeman.
(tonstablo Patrick Pnccy, 23, 
warned a youth about crossing 
the street against a red light 
and then charged liim with 
drinking under age. Four of the 
boy’s friends surrounded the po­
liceman and threatened him.
Detectives said the teen-agers 
kicked tho policeman and then 
beat him with their fists. One 
of tho youths pulled the police­
man’s gun from its holster.
But n passer-by, William Orr, 
23, of Toronto, kicked tho gun
from tho boy’s hand and ran to 
help Const. . Pacey when he saw 
one of the attackers pulled a 
knife, Orr was cut on the wrists,
CALLS POLICE 
Joseph Pitt, a taxi driver, got 
out of his cab to aid Const. 
Pacey, grabbed the gun from 
the sidewalk, went back to his 
car and radioed his dispatcher 
who notified police,
Orr required 35 stitches to 
close his wounds and Const. 
Pacey required 12 stitches for 
cuts on his wrists.
Geoffrey MlcCrae, 18, was 
charged with wounding, assault­
ing police and drinking under 
age. Peter S w 1 f t, 19, was 
charged with assaulting police 
and c o m m o n  assault and 
T h o m a s  O’Reilly, 18, was 
charged wiU> assaulting poUce 
and drinking under age.
LATE FLASHES
Di^f, Pearson Accused
VANCOUVER (Cl’> — Tom llergcr, prc.stdt'nl of tho 
llrlUsh Columbia New Demoerntle Parly, Chaigrd Saturday 
Prime Mlni.ster DIcfcnbnker and Liberal Lender Penr.son are 
eoaslnntly eehoiug each other, ehnnting tho ^nmc old 
formulait.
Man Dies In Hotel Blaze
IlEDDING, Calif. (AP) — One man was burned to death 
and iHiliec said 12 pcrjiona were unaccounted for after lire 
sweiU through the threc-storcy 74-year-old Golden Engle Hotel,
Two men and a woman wcro In n hospital, one in eritl- 
enl condition.
Soviet P ro tests U.S. Cargo Seizure
MOSCOW 'A P ) - The S»nicl Union tiKlay |(i'ote«tod to 
. the United Slule.H the eonti.sentlon by Puerto Rlenii | kiiI 
I nuthmttlcN of a  cnrgo of Culian ^UEnr enrouto to Ilmtriia.
World Crisis 
'More Severe'
WASHINGTON (AP) — De­
fence Secrctarj' McNamara Buyn 
the present World crisis Is more 
severe than nt any time since 
tlie Korean war.
lire Pentagon, ho snld, Ik con- 
•Hldcring building up tho reffulnr 
armed forces to coixs with re­
curring cri.sl.s instead of having 
to call up reservists. However, 
tho reserves even if the rcgulnr 
Intense the defence department 
would want authority’ to call up 
th reserves even if the regular 
forcK had l>cen strengthened.
His view of tlie world sltua- 
tlon was given to tho Houkc of 
Representatives armed iiervices 
committee last week and made 
public Frldny.
McNamara was cnlle<i to ex- 
plnin President Kennedy’s re- 
quo,St for stnndby authority to 
call up 150,000 roicrvbil.s In ease 
of some flnrc-up while ConKrcs.s 
i.H not In ne.sffton.
BUENOS AIRES (AP)—Ixiy- sent a tank column into buttle 
allies of Argentina’s feuding in Buenos Aires ot dawn today 
military factions turned top.sy- to keep liim in fiowcr. 
turvey overnight. Rebels who Mucldnq - gun fire rattled in 
had Iwjcn fighting President cxchnngo l>ctwccn tho tanks and 
josc Marla Guido’s government 1 troops of Gen. Juan Carlos Lo.
Topsy-Turvy loyalties 
Mark Argentine Feuding
Soviet U rgedlo Ready 
For Warfare In Space
MOSCOW (API  - Top Soviet 
military utrotcgisb today jiub- 
lishcd n recommcndntioii tlint 
Ru.ssin prepare for wnr in outer 
space.
Prcparntloiih for ’Mpncc" vvar- 
fnre.‘ tho military Icndor.H ar­
gued. are C.sscntial to meet al­
leged U.S. attempts to turn the 
cosmos into n tlieutro of war.
’I’ho HUggestion nppenreil in a 
Red Star review o f a new tcxt- 
tKiok on m iiltary  stra tegy  writ­
ten liy tho Soviet Union’s (op  
m ilitary lead ers.
n ie  textlHKiU. ivilltcn uiulcr 
tlic direction of Marsluil V. 1). 
Aekolovsk.v, was said lo be the
strategy publit,hed in Russia 
since 1920.
Other points discussed in tho 
review included;
'Iho strnteglsth’ dcmnnd for 
larger ground forces thnn ever 
before for ntonilc age W'nrfnrc. 
('lids appeared to differ from 
American s t r a t e g i c  eonccids 
calling for iimtdler and higldy 
mobile tncticnl units*);
All nut nuclear strikes against 
the enemy homeland including 
government and industrial cen- 
trc.s (tills npixuircd to run conn 
ter (o ronui Western strategiHlH’ 
tlieorles that the Kovlets might
rlo, erstwhiio supporter of Guido 
who Split with him and joined a 
navy move to oust tlio president 
and inHtnll a three-man milit­
ary Junta.
Previous nctlona had taken n 
toll of six dead, including five 
civilinqn, and at lonst 28 
wounded.
TIio original rebels, licadcd 
by Gen. Juan Carlos Onganin, 
now called themHclves tlio le- 
gnlistH. With return of constitu­
tional government as their con­
tinued aim, they pledged to 
keep Guido In iwwcr to en­
sure elections for a now gov­
ernment.
n ie  navy early today sug- 
gcsled a ccnse-firo and that 
Guido be replaced by a Junta 
made up of navy Roar-Admlrnl 
Carlos Sanchez Sanudo, army 
Lt.-Gen. Arturo Ossorlq Arana, 
and air force Commodoro Oacur 
Lcntino.
Soon afterward tho navy said 
Guido hod offered his rcslgna' 
tion to tlio council of admirals. 
Rut Guido’s secretary denied' he 
was quitting and a sjKikesmon 
ot the rclicl Hlrongliohi of Campo
/(lie tlmiinelve.K lo Bttnckiti(l« ^>*Oo n ear B u cn o i A ires
fir.it s e r io u s  w o rk  o a  m i l i ta r y  I on  pmely m il i t a r y  o b j c c t i v c . i ) ; ’sa id  tho i u c s l d c n t  h a d  notif ied
them ho Intends to remain at 
lis ixist.
There wna no Immediate com­
ment from tho navy on Guido’s 
reported refusal to resign.
Tho meeting of top lenders bo 
gan ot 0 hcovlly guarded build­
ing of tho navy secretariat.
A rebel spokesman said their 
leader, Gen. Junn Carlos On- 
ganio, turned down an invitation 
to attend because ho felt any 
sucli meeting should be held ot 
Cumpo do Mayo, 10 miles from 
Bucium Alrc.s.
Police said early today a sol­
dier died from bullet wounds 
suffered in an cxehonge of firo 
between air force Jets and Iw- 
nlist troops on n train near M o­
ron air base in tho vicinity of 
Hucnos Aires.
EXPENSIVE BET
S T A I ^ L E Y  COMMON. 
England (Ap)-Sheihi Roc. 
26, a church organist, said 
tcxlny (hat »ho called off tier 
wedding bfcwtso the man 
she was to m arry lost hi.s. 
money on a luirsc named 
Wedding lixpcnucfl.
Ml...
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iM t i  of tho Mighty . . .  tho 
Thgittd NatkJiu Gcaerol As­
sembly, which got down to its 
17th sossioa this week, is seen
hero os delegote* vote to elect 
the new assembly president.
Muhammed Zafrulla Khan 
Pakistan.
of
Socreds AAay Set Sights 
At Election in Quebec
OTTAWA (CP)~An informed
Social Credit source indicated 
today 'a 'm eeting  will be held 
in Quebec City in the next few 
days between Deputy Leadiar 
Beal Caouette and party whip. 
Dr. Guy Marcoux, to discuss en­
try  of Social Credit into the 
Nov. 14 Quebec election.
The source said two key 
points are to be discussed be­
tween the two men.
One is whether Mr. Caouette, 
membCT of Parliament for Vil- 
leoeuve and also Quebec party 
leader, wants to leave the fed­
eral field to head a Social 
Credit drive for power in the 
provincial election.
The other is whether Mr.
Caouette, if he plans to remain
in toderal polities, will endorse 
Mr. Marcoux as leader of the 
Quebec Sodal Credit campaign.
CONVENTION HAS SAT
The source saW a Quebec So­
cial Credit conventkm wUl have 
the final decision on participa- 
tioh in the Quebec campaign.
A decision for either Mr. 
Caouette or Dr. Marcoux to 





PBINCETON, B.C. (CP)-A  
group of Sons of Freedom Douk- 
htdxnrs appears to have settled 
in Bromley Park, 15 miles cast 
<d this mountain city.
The Freedomites, more than 
1,300 in number, say they have 
no intention of leaving, not to 
the west, where their lawyer 
Bays they may go, and defi­
nitely not east.
I t  was from Krestova, 350 
miles east of here, that the Sons 
left Sept. 2 saying they would 
trek to Agassiz in the Fraser 
Valley to be near 63 Freedom­
ite men who are Jailed there 
for acta of terrorism.
Moves by the municipality of 
K ent-in  which Agassiz lies— 
have prevented the Sons access 
to  the west. Police road blocks 
stop tlie Sons from leaving, 
even though the Freedomites 
say now they don’t want to.
Spokesmen for the cnmper.«i 
agree that their problems must 
be solved nt Bromley Park, that 
Attorney-General Bonner or 
rcpre.sentntive must 
Doukhobors there.
Saint Tropes, France — Prin­
cess Marie of Greece, 81, an 
aunt of King Paul of Greece 
V&tican City—Right Reverend 
Joseph Hu Jo-shan, 82, bishop 
of Taichow, in a Chinese prison.
Edmonton—Magistrate G. H. 
Clark, an RCMP inspector when 
he retired in 1953 and a native 
of Saint John, N.B.
Watertown. N .Y .-M rs . Etta 
Tyler Chapman, 102, whose hus­
band was a captain in the union
would not necessitate their im­
mediate resignations from Par 
llament.
Quebec nomination day is 
Oct. 31. Parliament meets Sept. 
27 and if either man heads a 
provincial Social Credit cam­
paign, he. could remain in the 
Commons for the crucial openr 
hg days of the session. 
Federal Liberals have threat­
ened to move an early no-«;n- 
fidence motion against the min­
ority Conservative government 
of Prime Minister Diefenbaker.
The liberals hold 100 seats 
in the Commons, Social Credit 
30-^cluding 2® from Quebec— 
and New Democrats 18. The 




FREEDOM, N.Y. (AP)— 
A lot of people in Freedom 
must feel today that the 
name of their town is some­
what of a misnomer, be­
cause they are not per­
mitted to buy beer.
Beer has not been sold in 
Freedom since 1936, and the 
Cattaraugus County board 
of elections said Thursday it 
had turned down a petition 
urging an election on legal­




... week ended a 
m uiM aa  cxarnlnatkm of the 
oammunity's foundations and 
future.
The issue; W h e t h e r  the 
unique family of nattom can 
ikold together wbitt and If 
Britain throws in t e  lot witi 
the btossomlag Evtropean Xoo- 
nomic Commtaalty.
T h e  r« u lt: " N o b o d y
changed their mlads. 
the sumup of Externa) AlUra 
MMster Hcrward Gcmb.
1'hls bonchiflon was re­
flected in the carefully-worded 
communique issued as the 
talks e n d ^  Wednesday. It ex 
Dressed the “anxieties** of 
Britain’s partners over her 
Common Market pUms and 
renewed British pledges to 
protect CfMnmoowealth inter­
ests if she Joins the European 
cluk
D1EFE!2^BAKER DISAGREES 
On the vital issue of agri 
cultural products from Can 
ada, Australia and New Zea­
land. the communique set out 
the British view that the en­
larged Common Market would 
offer "reastmable’’ export op­
portunities.
Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
disagreed. "This is the view 
point of British ministers,’’ he 
aid. " I t  was not acceptable 
M at least 12 of the prime 
ministers.”
On tho whole, however, the 
prime minister said he was 
"very well satisfied” with 
both conference and commu 
nknie.
■The document made no 
mention of a proposal by the 
Canadian leader for a free 
world trade (inference, in 
Canada, aimed at cutting 
down intemational trade batv 
riers.
proposal, and Diefen- 
baker’s over-all contribution 
to the conference, were criti­
cized by opposition leaders in 
Canada. But Pakistan’s presi­
dent, Mohammad ̂ yub  Khan, 
flew to Ottawa witn the prime 
minister ’Thursday for a state 
visit to Canada, expressed 
praise for his "great contrl 
bution” to the talks.
i^ p a n y
   a press coofcrwace
'edoeeday toe tovemmssst 
bd decide to ato a “decl-
•Ive mandate” fiom toe peo­
ple tor a eewoeal to expropri­
ate 11 E«ivaie power empt>-
a
w m n m tu  v e r y
la  the Unit«d States.




sia (AP) — Joshua Nkomo, 
Southern Rhodesia’s African na­
tionalist leader, announced herePROTZBT HYDRO UNE
SURREY (Cl*) — ProP^^ltoday he had formed a "gov- 
nwners will complain to the emment in cxil?” for Southern 
B.C. Hydro and Power Author- Rhodesia in Tanganyika, 
ity over its plan to build 90-foot Nkomo told a press confer- 
steel towers down the west side ence that he transferred all op- 
of this lower mainland muni- eratlons of his Zimmbabwe Af- 
cioality They aay the towers rican People’s Union to Tangan- 
ahOuld be built <m farmland, yika and Nyasaland as wcU as 
Thev wiU carry transmissioolNorthern Rhodesia to “carry on 
ItoM linking the B.C. Hydro the struggle we are continuing
.m  C«muy.
I ystem in the u.a. _
meet the
US Gains Headway To Cut
Red Shipping To Cuba
United States appears to 
making headway in its drive to 
get AUicd co-operation In cut­
ting down Communist shipping
to Cuba.
The West German govern 
ment has agreed to take atcps 
to prevent its ship owners from 
putting German flag vessels un 
der Soviet charter.
There is hope Rmf, Britain 
Norway and other North A^an 
tic treaty allies whoso ships 
have saUed for the Russians in 
the Cuban buildup also will co­
operate.
Britain, Norway and West 
Gisrmany are each believed 
have a dozen ships engaged
the Communist effort to bolster 
the Red outpost in the Carib­
bean
Red Aid Likely 
For Bolivia
CARACAS, Venezuela (AP) 
j Bolivia’s President Victor Paz 
Estcnssoro says the Soviet Un­
ion offered his country a $150,- 
000,000 loan, and that if no po­
litical strlng-s are attached the 
money will be accepted.
o v n . WAR THREATENS
Argentina faced a new 
crisis this week as a rebellious 
army faction, c h a r ^ g  a 
plot to set up a military dic­
tatorship, clashed with gov 
emment troops.
A number cd casualties re- 
stoted from lighting near 
Buenos Wires Thursday and 
new outt»:eaks were reported 
Friday after President Jose 
Maria Guido proclaimed a 
cease-fire.
The president a l s o  dis­
missed three military leaders 
whom the rebels had charged 
with plotting, but there were 
indications that they m ight 
not bow out peacefully.
CALLS SUDDEN VOTE
Quebec’s liberal Premier 
Jean Lesage, heads a govern­
ment In office just over two 
years, called a snap provin­
cial election for Nov. 14 on
major v i c t o r
whcB to# _____
trade bill givtov Um wida 
powers to lowc xr titeinat*  
t ^  tMurrtms.
His brother, Attarasy-Gen- 
eral Robert F. Kemwdy. was 
invdved to a tense totcgiwttoa 
struggle as his Justice oep 
ment fought attempts by 
state of M isslssii^ to b t: . 
Negro from entering the Uni 
varsity of Mississippi.
Meanwhile, t h e  youMest 
brother, Edward M. (’iW ) 
Kennedy, mafto a successful 
pdiUcal debut by winning, in 
a Massachusetts primary, the 
Democratic nomination f o r  
Senate elections to November.
ORDER DEPORTATION 
The assasstoatioo last year 
of Domtoiean dictator Rafael 
’Trujillo was back to the news 
this week with the disclosure 
that Trujillo’s secret police 
chief. Arturo R. EspaiUat, 
had been living quietly to Ot­
tawa for 10 mrmths.
EspaUlat, already u n d e r  
federal order to leave Canada 
by Oct. 18 or be forcibly de­
ported, was arrested Wednes­
day and charged with having 
an unregistered revolver at 
his residence.
Released on bail, the 40- 
year-okl former diplomat and 
soldier held a press confer­
ence and accused the United 
States of plotting 'Trujillo’s 
death, then abandoning the 
Dominicans Involved.
UN S18SI0N OPENS 
’The 17th session of the 
United Nations General As­
sembly opened 'Tuesday with 
the election of Mohammad 
Zafrulla Khan, 69 - year - old 
Pakistani diplomat, as presi­
dent.
Four n e w l y  independent 
countries were admitted to the 
world body, bringing total 
membership to 108. They were 
Jamaica and Trinidad - To­
bago, Commonwealth mem­
bers in The Caribbean, and 
Rwanda and Burundi, which 
previously were Joined in the 
Belgian - administered trust 
territory of Ruanda-Urundi.
W atli M s li t  Two t a ^  
siQoa to t)w Bdddr ol » rally 
to Accra Thursday niEht ta- 
Jiursd 100 Qhanatons. . . .  A 
United NaUooa plaaa WM (tool 
down ovtr The Comto's R*- 
taaga Provtoe* Thursday and 
on* ol tba 10 Swadtoh craw 
members was killed. . . .  Tsro 
guards held hostage by ikto- 
oi;p^ to Montreal’s Bcsrdeaux 
jail escaped Wednesday fay 
leaidng storito into fir«- 
m«a‘s nets. . , . Cdumunist 
China accused Indian troooi 
mtog fire on thetr dis- 




p u ie d ^ U  
OM
IM to was dtoeevtoOd whMi 
mllkmaa Vto HtndiM Itnmd •  
wrte pinned to the door of the 
liouMt, D m tx ^  stld eomeone 
was dead toidde and ceii- 
ttotied agahMt waUng the chtt*
UN
SaskatdMwan gained a 
todustD' when potash from 
t)M $10,000,001} mine of Inter- 
natkmal Mioerala and Chemi­
cal CkHrpbratloo ( C a n a d a )  
Limited officially began rtd- 
ling to work) markets. IMC 
spent five years getting to 
the world’s largest known re­
serves of potash, an esti­
mated 5,000,000,000 tons lo­
cated In a diagonal 450-mlle 
strip acr(»s the province. The 
mine is located at Esterhazy. 
It is expected to reach capa­
city production erf 1,200,000 
tons annually early next j w .  
The company hit p o tau  at 
3,132 feet June 8, five yean  
after drfiltog began.
A 36-year-o ld  mother et 
five. Mrs. Lottie Ibreszlak, 
was brutally beaten to  death 
with a hammer to her Ed- 
mcmton home. Her husband, 
Peter Preszlak, 38, disap­
peared following the slaying 
and police issued a Canada- 
wide bulletin in an efiort to 
locate him. Mrs. Preszlak’s
Two Teeoeto bustosaamen 
convicted df (toosplracy to de­
fraud were rekaied oa 8M,» i 
OOO security bail pending the ) 
outcome ol their litest appeal |  
to the fiupreme Cowrt of Can- i 
ada. Last fall D. Hubert Cox |  
and Hugh Pakw were wmt- |  
enced to seven yiars to Jail |  
after coevlctka m  charges I 
centrtof on Brandwi Packers t 
Limited, a firm they once 1 
owned. The ManttMM Coutr ■ 
of Appeal later iqtoek) co if 
some ol the charges and re­
duced the Jail tsnns to four 
ymtra.
YoaCia Bo 





Now! Carries full 12-moQth 
warranty!
S & S TV CENTRE
ft APPLIANCES LTD.
441 Bernard Am. PO 2-2049
AN INVITATION 
to the Public
Trans Canada Air Lines cordially invites the General 
Public of Kelowna and Vernon to visit Kelowna Airport 
on SUNDAY, SEPT. 23rd and inspect the 108-passenger 
Vickers Vanguard Turbo-Prop Airliner.
Viriting Hours: 8:45 a.in. to 9:30 luin. 
and 11:45 ajn. to 12:30 p.iB.
BOYD
D R I V E - I N
l UEAl Ri :
Toniglit
'PORYANNA
EARN 8%  SAFELY
FULLY SECURED AND GUARAOTEED
Investments from $500. For growth — savings double in 
nine years — triple in fourteen. For income — 8% per 





(Subsidiary of Trans-Canada Mortgage Corp., largest 
mortgage investment company in Western Caiuida) 
Birks Bldf.. 718 Granville St., Vanoenver t, MU S-7921
II
Haley Mills - Richard Egan 
Comedy Drama in Colour
SOCCER RESULTS




Arsenal 1 Leicester 1 
Birmingham 4 Fulham 1 
Blackburn 0 West Ham 4 
Blackpool 2 Man City 2 
Everton 2 IJyerpool 2 
Ipswich 2 Wolverhampton 3 
l,eyt<»i Or 2 Sheffield W 4 
Man United 2 Burnley 5 
Notts F  3 Aston Villa 1 
Sheffield U 3 Tottenham 1 
West Brom 5 Bolton 4 
Division 11 
Bury 3 Charlton 1 
Cardiff 1 Portsmouth 2 
Chelsea 2 Swansea 2 
Derby 2 Grimsby 4 
Huddersfield 1 Preshm 0 
l,uton 2 Ixjeda 2 
Middlesbrough 3 Plymouth 0 
Newcaslio 2 Norwich 1 
Scunthor|x> 0 Stoke 0 
^utham pton t  Sunderland 4 
Walsall 1 Rotherham 0 
Divistoh III 
Barn6ley.i| HullClty 8 ‘. , 
Br l ghtwi ' Br i s tol  R 1  ■ 
Bristol C 3 Wattord 3 ■
Curliile 1 Halifax 0 
MlUwall 0 Notts C 3 
Nortoamptoit 1 Qpeus PR 6 
PcleilioroUKh 0 Cr' stul P 0 
’ Povt Vftlo 2 .Coventry I 
Shtwi»bn<‘>* 2 Bouriwwoulh 1 
ftMithcnd ,2 Colchester 3 
. Swtoow 3 WtowWh 0
Division IV
Bradford C 0 Aldershot 2 
Brentford I  Rochdalo 0 
Chester 3 Exeter 1 
Crewe Alex 0 Workington 1 
Gillingham 0 Mansfield 1 
Lincoln 4 Hnrtlopooto 1 
Oxford 5 fooiwtwrt 1 
Oldham 2 Barrow 1 
Stockport 2 Doncaster 1 
•Ibrquny 1 Darlington 1 
York City 3 Chc.sterfleld 4 
SCOTTItlll LEAGUE 
Division I 
Alrdriconlnns 8 Ralth 1 
Celtic 1 Aberdeen 2 
Dundeo 2 Clyde 0 
Dunfermline 2 Falkirk 1 
Hibernian J. Rangcr.s 5 
Hibernian 1 Rangers 5 
Partick 3 Hearts 4 
Queen of 3 1 Kilmarnock 1 
Bt. Mirren 2 Motherwell 0 
Thd Lanark 1 Dundeo U 1 
DiviitoB n  
Arbroath 4 Berwick 0 
Ayr U 2 Cowdenbeath 0 
Brechin I  Sbranraer 3 
Dumbarton 1 Albion 3 
East Fife 0 Morton 0 
E Stirling 4 Forfar 1 
Hamilton 2 Queen’s Pk 2 
Stirling 1 Alloa 2
IRISH U tm U E  
City Cup 
Ballymena 3 Crusaders 4 
Bangor 0 Portadown 0 
CltftonvlUe 0 Ltnfleld 4 
Derry City I CoSeralne 0 
Dlstlttory 4 Arda 1 
m tpitofi''t"G leatofani“T .
FUERS CONFER
Ban. , VANCOUVER (CP)-The In-
The United States, — arguing lernatlonal Civil Aviation Organ- 
that the Cuban situation is an iiation will open Its second Pa- 
extremely s e r i o u s  problem— cific Regional Air Navigation 
has pressed its allies to denylmeQ^ing here Tuesday. Dele- 
shipping to the Soviet bloc. gates from 30 countries will take
omPB a month to revise aerodromes,USE OWN SHIPS I and
U .S . officials say the Russians Lggpyg opcration.s and weather 
have been using their own ®bipaUQj.g|,jjgjjjjg services in the Pa- 
to carry arms and military pcr- 
sonnel to Cuba. Tire chartered | 
vessels have brought in food and 
Industrial equipment designed 
to strengthen premier Fidel 1 
Castro’s wheezing economy.
First word of the West Ger­
man move came in n speech in 
the House of Rcprcsentntivcs 
hYldny by Represcntntive Raul|
G. Rogers (Dcm. Fin.).
I hope the action of the I 
West German government will 
bo immediately adopted and im­
plemented by tho other NA’TO 
nlilcs and friends/’ he said.
Rogers told the House that 
friendly merchant ships have 
transported goods to Cuba, then 
londcil up with cargoes nt U.S. 
ports f o r  “profitable return| 
trips.”
Said Rogers: “This situation 
in effect had the United States 
helping to support a portion of 
the Soviet-Cuban buildup con­









serving this community for 
over 13 years for completion 
of their optical prescriptions.
I-RANK ORIbFlN 
Manager.
Wc have the key to 
your advancement.
OPEN THE DOOR
NOW . .  . you can finish yotir 
nigh School nt HOME the 
B.C. Way. For free Informa 
tlon write:
Padfic Home High Sdioo 
Ml W. nraadway. 
Vancouver (9) B.C. 
or , . , 
e/o Box 93, Kelowna, B.C,
A riotous 
now iw lat 





0 4  C K .
EDIE ADAMS-JACK OAHIE*JACK KRUSCHEN
ALL e\TN nnd LAUGHTER!-  ENDS TONITE -  
“KING OF KINGS" 
in Technicolor 
One Show Only 8 p.m.
PUBLIC HEALTH PHYSICIAN
yeanired tor 
Department of Health B.C. Civil Service
SALARY: — $905,'rising to $990 for PhyslcUna with public 
health training; $755, rising to $845 for e*Pflrlenc^^yrt- 
cians, with opportunity for post-graduate training. DUTIES: 
—To organize and develop local public health programs m 
Health Units; to supervise and direct tho work of Public 
Health Nurses and Sanitary Inspectors throughout the^unit 
area; to be the Medical Health Officer for the municipalities 
and School Medical Inspector for the district school boards; 
to act as secretary of the Union Board of Health; generally 
to devise servlcea to meet the health needs of the area.
SECURITY: — A generous Superannuatlun Plan; paid 
sick and holiday leave; medical plan. Tr«nsfers through- 
• out the Public Health Service are offered without loss o  ̂
seniority or Superannuation benefits. TRANSPORTATION: 
— Travelling and car expenses arc paid, and cars supplied 
when necessary.
AppUcants must be Canadian cozens or 
For application forms apply IMMEDIATELY to The 
Chairman, B.C. Civil Service Commission, 644 Michigan 
Street, VICTORIA, B.C.
COMPETITION No. 62:376 A.




FRIDAY, SEPT. 28 th
Dliinvrt 8 - 9:30 Dancing: 1 0 - 2  a.m.
Featuring . . .
RAY BALL and AGGIE LEE
starring in supper clubs throughout North Amcric.t. 
Itonjo Ducts, Dixie Songs, Ealhuls.
First llatolll
Cabaret Style Supper Club •  Refreshments 
•  Dancing and Eiiicrtuinmcnt 
•  Members nnd Guests
t ic k e t s  a t  t h e  g o u - c l u b
' Resrvattoni Mm * ®«
RECREATION GYM CLASSES
Tho Parks and Recreation CommlMion takes pleasure
in announcing their fall and wtoter gyniiiasium program 
for boys and girls — 6 years and tip.
Registration for both boys and girls will bo Saturday, 
September 29th, from 9:00 a.m. to 12,00 noon at the 
Junior High School Gym. Please enter by the rear 
entrance.
Gym Classes will commence the first Saturday In 
October with the girls in the morning and boy.s in the 
afternoon.
Registration Fee Is One Dallar.
U .
VERNON'S EUWOOD RICE NEW BGA PRESIDENT
EDwood Rice of V ttm n , Heat­
ed left, was elected president 
of the B.C. Tourist Aisocla- 
tioD at the clostog sessions of 
the association's first annual
BCTA M eets 
Set For April 
In Future
In tome constitutional amend­
ments, the BCTA decided Thur­
sday to hold its next and future 
general meetings in the month 
ol April.
The membership also voted 
that the BCTA’s fiscal year co­
incide with that of the provin­
c e  government ending March
A third amendment gave each 
of the eight regions promoting 
tourism tuder the matching 
grant system two votes at any 
general meeting.
meeting held a t the Capri Mo­
tor Inn. Seated next to Mr. 
Rice is Col. Oeorge F. Paulin 
of Victoria, the past presi­
dent. Standing from left are
vice-presidents Alan Maclean 
of Campbell River, George 
More of KItimat aM  W. J . 
Dalby of Vancouver. Alder­
man Frank Baker of Vancou­
ver, another vice-president- 
elect, was not present when 
the photo was taken.
(Courier staff i ^ to )





Tma m m  who stole a car 
from Owfter Motors* lot in Keh 
owna on Sejd. W  were each 
saktemnd to si* maaths in 
Oakalla IMsoo Farm  today by 
Magistrate A, Fisher.
Tins pair, Joseidi Patrick Ry- 
laads, M, no fixed abode, and 
Dennis WlUkm Nash. 27. fw- 
rmsrly of CampbeU River, 
pleaded guilty to car theft.
Maimer erf their a^ehensicm  
cUmaxed a series of events 
which reads like a novel.
Th* two, driving t te  car, 
wer* in the vicinity of Prince­
ton, police here and the car 
owners completely unaware' of 
Ui* theft.
Suddenly they were surround­
ed by RCMP. They had enter­
ed th* Dcaikbobor roadblockl
They left the vehicle and to<* 
to the hUls, the l O I P  in hot 
pursuit thiaking two Sons of 
FrHdom were mtktog a tneak 
fw  it.
Oae of the men surrendered 
when he heard police suggest 
use of a  dog to track down the 
fugitives. The other continued 
into the bush but the dog soon 
found him and he too, sur­
rendered.
Two Accidents Overnight 
But No One Was Injured
Terence Dywm of KeJowna 
was taken to hospital hta 
parents after an accident m  the 
KLO Road at 10:^ p.m. last 
night after loiing cootool of his 
car while attempting to pass a 
fruit bo* trailer.
Dystm was treated for cuts
TAITAN PRESENTATION
Lt.*Col. of the British Colum­
bia Drago(nis, Allan Moss, is in 
Pepticton today at a presenta' 
tion of tartans to the BCD pipe 
band.
Ellwrood Rice of Vernon was 
elected the new president of the 
B.C. Tourist Association at the 
closing session of the group’s 
first annual meeting held here.
Mr. Rice takes up the gavel 
for an active year as Victoria’s 
Col. George Paulin stepped 
down to become past president.
Elected vice-presidents on the 
executive body of the associ­
ation were Alan Maclean of 
Campbell River, George More 
of Kitimat, W. J . Dalby of Van­





This column is concerned over a situation in 
our commimity to which, I am sure, our town 
fathers have not given the consideration due it.
Whatever was responsible lor the oversight of 
the “arts,” when the new Recreation Commission 
was appointed, belongs to the past. Those interested 
in seeing that the true meaning of “recreation” is 
fulfilled must now of necessity endeavor to help 
the commission • to realize that the “arts” are as 
much a part of recreation as sport and physical 
fitness.
Perhaps we are wrong when we use the word 
“arts” and perhaps this word is what steered those 
responsible for the commission away from offering 
representation for cultural pursuits. It could be that, 
due to a complete misunderstanding, our town fa­
thers are afraid of those who represent the so called 
“arts” because they think of us as being “long hair.”
How I dislike that expression. It gives the wrong 
impression to the layman who does not realize that 
any one of the “arts” is a profession and those prac­
ticing it professionals.
Sadly enough the artistic professions are the 
only professions which encompass the amateur 
practitioner. It is the amateur who makes it diffi­
cult for the professional to make his voice heard in 
a community. A little knowledge can be very dan­
gerous because it Is usually those with little or no 
training in an art who voice their opinions the loud­
est.
fjct us discard the word “arts” for a moment 
and in its place use the word “culture” which is a 
real word with a real meaning. It means simply, 
to cultivate.
Perhaps If we ask for representation on the 
commission for things cultural we would get there 
faster because this would place music, art, drama, 
pottery, weaving, photography, etc., the list is le­
gion, on a par with sport as belonging to that part 
of a peoplesV daily life which can be and needs to 
be cultivated.
By using the word “culture” in its proper con­
text in relation to recreation wo can prove that 
recreation does not necessarily need to bo physical 
recreation but any activity in which people take 
an active part.
This column would like to see an invitation go 
out from the commission for representation in an 
advisory capacity from tho cultural groups in tho 
community of Kelowna.
There are professionals who could act in this 
respect. Perhaps a musician, an artist, and an actor 
with some one from tho Women’s Unlvci'sity Club 
to act as convener of a committee of four or more 
as the commission sees fit.
Such a committee would save the city thou- 
aands of dollars and it could give advice which 
would come from those respected as knowledgeable 
in their various fields.
Entertainment in whatever light we look nt it, 
be it non-participating or active participation.i.s 
big busincs.s. Our community needs to know whether 
or not it will receive value for what it pays out nnd 
whether or not it h being victimized morally ond 
spiritually as well os commercially.
Should wo need advice from a doctor or a law­
yer we go to one %vho is recognized as being in 
good standing in hi.s profession. Should wo neecl 
advice concerning art, music or drama we go to 
k>ne who is a practicing professional in these parts 
I of our culture.
I contend therefore that tho people of Kelowna 
Jhave a right to expect guidance from those trained 
in the arts as well as in physical fitness.
Baker of Vancouver.
Hon- treasurer is W. Fred 
Evans and honorary secretary, 
Harold Merilees of Vancouver.
Newly elected directors at 
large for a two-year term  are 
Harry Patrick of Penticton, 
Jack Fentcxx of Vancouver, Ian 
Ross of Victoria and F. M. 
Baker of Vancouver.
They wUl serve with another 
six directors who are already 
holding office and represent 
various phases of industry 
throughout the province.
Sixteen directors to represent 
eight areas approved under the 
matching grants scheme. 'They 
will be appointed by their re­
spective areas within a month.
At 3 p.m. today the three-day 
conference, attended by B.C. 
tourist experts and government 
officials, broke up aM  ended a 
long series of meetings during 
which many speakers were 
heard including Hon. Earle 
Westwood, Minister of Recrea­
tion and Conservation for B.C,
The Daily C o u rier
CITY PAGE









and bndse* mmI lator released, 
The troUar. drtvw  by EtovM 
Rws of East Eotowna. Jock- 
knifed as the sraoltor vehtete 
skkided but tti* two vehicks did 
m>t wane in contact 
RCMP are iBvestigatlai the 
aa 'iden t
CHAIN REACTION
A roulti-car accident on Ber­
nard near Richter SStreet at 9:3D 
p.m. last niidit d idnt do much 
damage, but caused a k t  of 
shatteroil nerves.
It aU started wbai a line erf 
cars apxoached a  pedestrian 
crossing in which was a  pedes­
trian.
The first car stoppdi suddenly 
to allow the walker to cross and 
thereby start the chain reactkm.
After several toumps all cars 
had come to •  and the two 
to suffer most damage, driven 
by Mercello Vwna and Lynn 
Harding, both erf Kelowna, were 
checked before procesdlng. AH 
other cars suffered little or no 
damage and had k i t  the scene 
by the time police arrived.
Total damage is said not to 
exceed UOO.
The pedestrian walked away 
safely.
IN COURT '
In poUce court this morning, 
with Magistrate A. Fisher pre­
siding, two cases were heatd, 
Gyula Mihalvltos of no fixed 
address, was fined 110 and costs 
after pleading guUty to vag­
rancy. He was found asleep in 
a coin laundry.
Alec Blutoff of Kelowna was 
fined 115 and costs after con­
viction on a charge of being in­
toxicated in a pubUc place.
RUNAWAYS
Three Peachland juvenUe girls 




Fishing in NiskonUth Lake, 
southwest of Little Shuswap 
Lake should be tops within a 
short time.
The lake has been restocked 
with 14-month-old rainbow trout, 
according to an announcement 
from Hon. Earle Westwood, 
minister of Recreation and Con­
servation for B.C.
The six to eight-inch trout 
used in the restocking came 
from the Kootenay Lake stock 
of the Lardeau River run. Fish­
ing in the lake will be resumed 
at a time to be designated later.
As part of the fishery re 
habilitation program, Paul 
Lake, 16 miles northeast of 
Kamloops was cleared of coarse 
fish nnd will be restocked at a 
later date. Fishery biologists 
In charge of the operation said 
the clearing process w e n t  
smoothly and that 60,482 acre 
feet of water plus Lake Louie 
and adjacent tributaries were 
cleared without incident. It is 
planned to restock the lake 
with trout to provide additional 
sport fishing' In the area.
Now Attending 
Red Cross Meet
PEACin.AND -  Three young 
people from the district, Ros 
alifl 'Tliomnndar, Michael John 
son and Roland Whinton are at­
tending n meeting of the Kootc 
nay Inter - High Junior Reel 
Cross Council nt L. V. Rogers 
High School, In Nelson this 
weekend.
Matters under discussion 
will bo tho Korean Correspon 
denco Album nnd a panel dls 
cusslon bv members who at 
tended UBC Study Centre last 
month.
Later on Saturday (hoy will 
attend a garden party that has 
been nrrangcd to take place 
nt the Mount St. Frnncis Senior 
Citizens’ Home.
Several local student.-? at 
finding George Pringle High 
School were elected to office nt 
the school clcclions on Wcdnes 
day, Fi-nnccs MncNcIll, holds 
tho office of secretary of the 
Students Council, with tho trca 
.surer to bo appointed. Joan 
Lee. Wcstbank Is vlcc-orcsldent
Fred Grey, of Peachland was 
elected vice - president of the 
Athletic Council, with Sandra 
VVIIk, secrctary-trenBurcr.
Michael JohriHon, of West 
bank Is vice-president of the 
Junior Red Cross Council, nnd 
tho office of secrctnry-treaaurer 
was tle<l with Ro.snHo Thomnn- 
dnr of Peachland. and Sharon 
Drought of Westbank having 
tho same numtwr of vote.s. Vot­
ing will ba held again for this 
office.
MONDAY
A fantastic run of kokanee 
were to be seen over the week­
end at the Mission Creek fish 
ladder and dam.
B.C. Museum and Archives 
group will hold its 1963 seminar 
here after a personal invitation 
by City Council.
Crop figure estimates show 
decided increase in apples 
this year.
More than 690 Jehovah Wit­
nesses concluded a weekend 
conference held here at Cen­
tennial Hall.
TUESDAY
John Howard Society with a 
delegation before City Council 
asked in a brief if cells a t the 
new police station were to re 
main windowless or if some 
provision could be made im­
mediately for natural light.
An $^,000 sewage by-law 
wiU be placed before the elec­
tors on Oct. 3.
Fire Department here got 
[our new pulmonators courtesy 
of the local Lions Club.
William C. Boyd who built 
and ran the second drive-in 
theatre in B.C, died here, as 
did Mrs. Martha Berard, 95, 
who with her family came here 
from Kamloops in a wagon In 
1888.
WEDNESDAY
Fruit harvest employment In 
the first 18 days of Septem­
ber has placed more than 500 
In Jobs; last year for the whole 
month only 507 were placed.
Aid. A. Jackson cxplainedi 
the four-point program lor ad­
ditions to tho city’s sewage sys­
tem which will be put to a vote 
on Oct. 3.
Kelowna Kennel Club’s sanc­
tion show will be held at 10 
a.m. Sunday in Centennial Hall.
Kelowna Jaycees are boldine 
a public market Saturday.
THURSDAY
B.C. tourism booms particu­
larly in tho Okanagan accord 
Ing to Minister of Reci( .dlon 
nnd Conservation Enrle West­
wood, speaking , at a convention 
here.
Mayor M. P. Finnerty of Pen­
ticton will speak at Wednes­
day’s C of C meeting, Sept. 20, 
on the subject of by-passea.
A whopping 0,776 inquiries for 
tourist information were made 
nt tljo Chamber of Commerce 
office from Juno 15 on.
Mrs. E. 0. Middleton retiring 
from her Job at Sunnyvale 
school was honored at a pre­
sentation.
A six weeks course In wait­
ress training will begin here 
Oct. 15.
heer Sunday for courtesy flights 
in celebration of TCA’s 25th 
anniversary.
A Vancouver man was sen­
tenced to two years in the peni­
tentiary for robbery with as­
sault on a fruit picker.
A tourist adniinistration of­
fice for all of B.C. was tenta­
tively approved at a British 
Columbia Tourist Association 
convention meeting here. 
Kelo-wna Little Theatre’s 
The Matchmaker”  will be di­
rected by Sidney Risk of the 
University Extension Depart­
ment. There wiU also be a 
masked baU on Oct. 19.
E. 0 . Wood elected new 




Weekend weather will be 
fine, a factor which wiU un­
doubtedly result in a lot of 
Sunday driving.
A ridge of high pressure 
building over B.C. today ap­
pears likely to hold over south­
ern regions for Sunday, accord­
ing to the weather report.
Another weather system near 
the weather ship this morning 
s expected to swing northeast­
ward and bring showers to the 
north coast for tonight and Sun­
day.
Temperatures in tho Okana­
gan will continue to be in the 
mld-70’s during the day, drop­
ping to the mld-40’s a t night, 
with possibilities of frost in 
higher regions.
FRIDAY
TCA turbo prop Jet arrives
Students Guests 
Of Kelownians
Ttlireo foreign «tudcnts from 
the Orient were guests of the 
Rev. J. A. Jnck.<ioti, nnd Mr 
nnd Mrs, G. Shaw.
They were Dr. A. MIsnwn 
from Tokyo, Arrnn Kahatrlya 
of Bombay, and Norman LIm 
from Singapore. They spent i 
few days sightseeing in tho Ok 
onagan.
Dr. Mlsawa Is u pnst-mcdlcul 
student nt UBC, where boUi 
Other atudeots are also studing.
decided to run away fwwa boma 
'on Friday.
Two of them ^eked up at 
Revclstoke after a poUce alam i 
bad gone into effect toltowinf 
repeals from wwrted p*,r«it». 
‘ [bw third Is also believed to hava 
M»eo ta k ^  back home tbouifii 
no caafirmisg report is to th* 
police trffica a t this time.
LOST MONEY
A Ketowma tn«a report«) to 
police be had lost HB6 to cash 
somewhere to the area ol Shopa 
Capri and the Old Vemon Road, 
itoUce ask toat anyone fiiadtog 




RUTLAND —- Charles Bruce, 
principal of Kelowna Senior 
High School, and formerly prin­
cipal of Rutland Senior-Junior 
High, was the guest speaker at 
the Rutland PTA meeting this 
week.
Mr. Bruce took as his subject 
Parent’s ResponsibiUty To­
ward 'Their Child”, He stressed 
the fact that young people do 
not usuaUy create things, they 
imitate, and the fuU responsi­
bility for most of Uie problems 
of youth today rests with the 
parents, who create the prob­
lems themselves. Lack of sup­
ervision, or interest on the part 
of parents in the cMdren Ues 
a t the root of most juvenile 
troubles as a general rule, he 
contended.
Following Mr. Bruces’ ad­
dress, there was a short busi­
ness meeting. President June 
Bell welcomed the members to 
this, the first meeting of the 
new season, and stressed the 
need of an active PTA, organi­
zation in the community.
R. E. McFadden, principal of 
the high school, introduced the 
members of the high school 
staff, and Mr. Hopper, princi­
pal of the elementary schools, 
introuced the elementary tea­
chers.
The executive members of the 
PTA, for this season were also 
introduced. ’They had beefl elec­
ted at ^the last meeting, which 
was in May, but assum ^, their 
duties with this meeting.
Mr. McFadden announced 
that the High School would no 
longer take an active part in 
the PTA, but will concentrate 
on direct teacher - parent meet­
ings, and open-house for con­
tacts, as most of the PTA mem­
bers are parents of elementary 
school children. He praised the 
work of the organization, nnd 
assured they will support any of 
the PTA projects, but the pro­
gramming n n d  sponsorship 
would now be from tlie Elemen­
tary Schools.
At the close of the meeting 
refreshments were served.
Next meeting of th  PTA, will 




As aa examiil* <rf Roger* 
PasB bimefita, Mrs. E. Dickl* 
of the Revelstoke Chamber of 
Commerce said 43,000 names m  
tar this year were written to 
the C of C’i  visitor’s bocdt.
Last year, she said, theri 
were 2,600 names.
Mrs. Dickie was among hea<t 
table guests a t Thursday’a 
Aquatic luncheon with host de« 
puty minister Dr. D. B, Tume# 
of the Recreation and Consen 
vatlon department.
Speaker a t the luncheoa w at 
C. P. Lyons of the park* 
branch, one ol the few Canadian 
lecturers on the Audubon So* 
clety speaking circuit and th* 
man mainly responsible for th* 
highway “Stops of Interests’* 
signs throughout the province^
PARAMOUNT 
Moo. Ib n t Sat.
"LOVER COME BACK” 
How does a movie comedy 
writer come up with whacl^ 
gags and situations? Stanley 
Shapiro says, “You sort of men­
tally stand on your head and 
look a t the world in a  topsy tur- 
vy manner.”
Shapiro, one of Hddywood’s 
most successful writers of com­
edy screenplays, has had his 
name on the c r ^ t s  of some of 
the biggest box office laugh 
fests of the past few years. His 
most recent, "Lover (tome 
Back” , starring Rock Hudson, 
Doris Day and Tony RandaU, 
follows the gold paved road 
along which "Operation Petti­
coat”  with Cary Grant and 
Tony Curtis, and “Come Sep­
tember” with Hudson and Gina 
LoUobrigida were signposts. 
Lover Come Back” starts 
Monday for a week at the Para­
mount Theatre.
Shapiro, a quiet, sad • eyed 
man, isn’t  professionally funny 
in person.
"Waste your yocks in conver­
sation and you’ve nothing left 
for the typewriter,”  he says 
with a shy smile.
Critical Stand 
For Fruitleggers
It may be a nuisance, but for. 
25 years it has been the law that 
fruit must be checked at a 
stand west of Hope.
Ibe B.C. Fruit Growers’ Asso­
ciation, which runs the stand, 
was answering scattered critic­
ism from the coast that the 
stand is a  nuisance.
Its purpose is to maintain a  
check on bootleggers, who taka 
large and repeated loads of 
fruit to their cars from 
Okanagan points to sell it at a  
profit when they get home.
A family is allowed to bring 
20 cases ot fruit back each 
summer.
Any fruit over the summer 
limit is confiscated by officer* 
of the fruit growers.
First Film Fare 
Set For Oct. 1 
At Reception
Open to the public at 7:45 
p.m. Oct. 1 is a preview project 
film showing of “The Teacher” 
and “Four Teachers” pertain­
ing to parents and teachers.
Both films wUl bo shown and 
discussed at the Library as part 
of the Kelowna Film Covmcil’a 
fall activities.
Tho 1962 dcicumontary series 
will also begin Oct. 3 at 8 p.m. 
and will feature a block of col­
ored slides on Cairo and the 
pyramids as well as the films 
“The City out of Time” and 
“Snow”.
First of the Library Story 




Deputy Minister of Recrea­
tion and Conservation, Dr. D. 
B. Turner, said here this week 
Kelowna has a unique tourist 
attraction. ,
Not apples or Ogopogo or 
anything Uke that.
Dr. Turner, host at the BCTA 
luncheon Thursday, said tho 
Mission Creek fish ladder and 
dam, up which thousaitos of 
red-colored kokanee are at­
tempting to run to their spawn­
ing grounds was really a sight.
Mr. Turner said members of 
the conservation staff along 
with local help numbering 
about 25 were out most every 
night last week and this week 
helping the smaller version of 
the salmon family up over the 
high dam until the fish ladder 
could be operable again.
Since a DaUy Courier story 
on the fish run appeared in 
print Monday, scores of inter­
ested people have gone along 
to the Mission Creek dam on 
Ziprlck Road to watch the run.
’
THE HARVEST IS ON IN THE OKANAGAN
Accordlni. iw a report today, for liarvcfit work «urh as pic- shipment out of tho Valley, 
experienced people aro re- lured by this employee a t Reports from the National 
quircd by local packinghouse* KGE busily packing boxes for Employment Servte* aarUer
this week said some 807 h«fi* 
vest workers had been given
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GUEST EDITORIAL
Some Not Aware ot God 
Though They Believe
Many mioisten arc beawiing coa- 
vificed that the root of moat d  the 
evQs wbidi affikt the life of mankind 
today is the sinister fact that many 
people, even in their own congreg^i- 
tions, are not really ccmaclous of the 
presence of Ciod with tlscoi.
All true fcli^ou* ctperknces are 
based on man’i  awarencii of God 
and when he no longer fwU that 
God is with him even his beliefs ccm- 
ceming God become meanin^ss.
This modem tendency to let pre­
occupation with other things crowd 
the consciousness of God out of our 
Ihxs is a very definite departure from 
the ways of the peoples from whence 
we have come, and this is especially 
true of the Anglo-Saxon peoples.
Wc have loved tho Bible because, 
being the world’s ricliest repository of 
man’s experience of God, it has con­
firmed and strengthened our own ex­
perience of Him. And we have ac­
cepted the teachings of the Bible bc- 
<ause wc have lived vicariously the 
lives of those men and women of old 
lb whom God spoke through many and 
varied experiences of life.
God was an ever-present reality to 
many of them. When the Bible tells 
us that this or that person “walked
with God” it tksoibe* an intimata 
relatkm ^p between man and bis 
CreaUrf wUch oiah4ed man to walk 
throui^out the days of this life mrf 
cmly uMfrald but able to devote his 
time, Ws talents, and hi* w t e r ^  to 
amstructive purpose* because he knew 
that he was being used o i God for 
His own hdy purpose of fulfilling 
man’s destiny and salvatimi.
There docs not seem to be much 
hope for this world until man <mco 
again becomes conscious of the pres­
ence and the power (rf God with him. 
There is neither peace, nor security, 
nor harmony, nor social progress 
• among men without the consciousness 
of the Guiding Hand of God in all 
things.
Some may say that this is the task 
of the church to make men aware of 
God. However, It is in those areas of 
human life which arc scarcely touch­
ed by the church today—in business 
and industry, in intellectual circles 
and in intemational affairs that an 
awareness of the Presence of God is 
most desperately needed. The times 
are ripe for a return to God on the 
part of the peoples of the world for 
without God we perish.— Rev. C. A, 
W a rre n , Pastor, Peachland and West­
bank United Churches.
1b
LOOKING BACK w ith  Old Stager
Old Roads Poor 
But Adventurous
Th* “Katowtia Courto and 
r^WMt#an €k«toaidl«l” ef Si^t* 
M, IWI, cantod a n**r* « * »  
«l»out th* Instahatta  a 
•ta i^  MTvkw trom Cartnl. lh a  
story Mid “A Irto ol Ur*v«U*M 
coma evtf th* moualtoaa tnxn 
Carml ta a two **atod damoeral 
laat «**k,“ and add*d that “to 
vlaw (rf t)M toeraaMd raUread 
activLB  ̂ to tlM Kettte Rlvar 
• r ta , tha state  sheuM bteom* 
laorMsloily buty."
LIBERATOR . . .  OF SORTS
Canadian Labor College 
Moves Near To Reality
Just Do Not Pass
Many car and trufck drivers in B.C. 
are breaking the law without realiz­
ing it. The offence is failure to stop 
for school buses taking on ot dis­
charging children along the highways 
of the province.
Most drivers who fail to stop as 
required do not do so because they 
are unaware of the regulation. It has 
received comparatively little publicity, 
either by direct publication or as a 
result of prosecution of offenders.
Section 142 of the motor vehicle 
act states; “The driver of a vcliicle 
upon a hi^way outside of a business 
or residential district, upon meeting 
or overtaking a school bus (a) that 
is designated as a school bus; (b) 
that is stopped on a hi^way, and 
(c) upon or near which a sign or 
signal is displayed indicating that the
MONTREAL (CP)—A Cana­
dian labor college, long a 
dream of the country’s trade 
union movement, is moving 
steadily closer to reality.
At present the proposed col­
lege, like every other institute 
of higher learning in the coun­
try, is worrying about money 
and buildings, but it is slowly 
gathering up all the other sym­
bols of collegiate life—except, 
Iierhaps, a football team.
’Hie college now has sponsors, 
a board of governors, a fund­
raising campaign, professors, a
school bus is receiving or discharg­
ing school children, shall stop tho 
vehicle before reaching the school 
bus and shall not proceed until the 
school bus resumes motion or until 
the driver of the school bus signals to 
other drivers that it is safe to pro­
ceed.”
This section simply means that on ___
the W^way fiie car or truck driver curriculum, *a budg^ students
when proceeding in the same direc- a temporary headauarters and
tion or i ntho opposite “  * ft'hJSs'”  w n lS S » r«
ft stopped school bus, niust stop until gununer with at least 45 stu- 
he is signalled that it is safe to pro- dents — more i( the limited 
ceed. budget will stand it.
stripped of its legal phraseology, 
the section means simply: Canada’s two main labor bo-
Don’t pass any school bus which dies—the Canadian Labor Con-
stops on a hi^way to load or unload Confederation ofaivps 6*» J National Trade Unions in as-
passengers--whcther It IS on your side ggciation with McGill Univer- 
of the road or whether it is on the 
other side. Just do not pass.
Bygone Days
10 TEABS AGO 
September 1952
It cost School District 23, a total of 
91,300 in legal fees to appeal the decision 
of the arbitration board In connection 
with the 1952 school estimates.
20 TEABS AGO 
September 1942
Bruce Deans, Kelowna lad with the 
dental corps, captured first place In the 
50 yard freestyle and third in the 50 
yard backstroke, for service men, in 
Vancouver Saturday night.
30 TEABS AGO 
September 1932
The twenty-third annual meeting of
the Okanagan Loan and Investment 
TVust Co. was held September 16. The 
meeting showed the company had total 
assets amounting to $741,500.
40 TEABS AGO 
September 1922 
Kelowna was visited last Friday morn­
ing by the Montreal Board of Trade and 
their guests, the members of the Im­
perial Parliament, who are now touring 
the Okanagan.
SO TEARS AGO 
September 1912
Tenders havo been called by the Kel­
owna School Board for the construction 
of a brick school in Kelowna,
slty and the niversity of Mont­
real.
Its aim, says one of tlie gov­
ernors, is to tap the potential 
of union leadership for the good 
of society.
PLAN BROAD COURSE
Prof. J. R. Mallory, director 
of McGill’s department of eco­
nomics and political science.
says the college will not try to 
teach union men to negotiate 
better contracts, since the un­
ions take care of that them­
selves, but rather will attempt 
to make the men aware of their 
responsibilities to other peoplef- 
and other groups.
Prof. Andre Raynauld, U of 
M’s economics director and 
also a member of the board of 
governors of the proposed cob 
lege, says all students will be 
regarded as future leaders.
We want , to help nourish 
this leadershiu, not on the nar­
row basis of bargaining, for in­
stance, but on the broader level 
of advanced, general educa­
tion.”
Courses in economics, poht- 
ical science, history, sociology 
and trade unionism will be 
given in concentrated doses ,in 
both French and English.
The bilingual aspects of the 
courses wUl be emphasized, 
says Prof. Raynauld, to try to 
draw students from both of 
Canada’s major cultures.
The two labor bodies are to 
suearhead a financial drive 
through the winter, hitting un­
ions for the major share al­
though governments and other 
agencies also will be canvassed.
NOMINATED BT UNIONS
Most of the students will be 
nominated by various unions, 
at least at first, although tlie
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
Pacifier i 
And Ants
By JOSEPH O. MOLNER, M.D,
In Passing
How to prevent thousands of traf­
fic ucddcnts: figure out some way to 
have the car seat belt regarded as a 
status symbol.
Little by little, the problem of what 
to do with, about, for and to teenagers 
is being solved. A mother of three 
teen-age daughters makes the last girl 
who returns home Saturday night pre­
pare Sunday breakfast for all the 
family.
If Khrushchev attends sessions of 
UN this fall, he should be required 
to check his shoes at the door.
About all a person who sits around 
and waits for his. ship to come in gets 
is a couple of oversized corns.
“Nothing is impossible,” says »
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philosopher who manifestly has never 
tried to pawn a bridge prize.
Parents deserve much praise for 
entering into college an offspring who 
is cocklly certain of already knowing 
more than both of them.
The main thing wrong with the 
younger generation is tliat they’re so 
much like the older generation was 
nt their age.
“An electronic brain tiiat composes 
music, and one that composes ama­
teurish poetry have been made.” It 
must be that these machines have en­
tered into partnership and are turning 
out many of today's so-called popular 
songs.
“th e  girls are unexperienced but 
arc shaping up nicely.’—Frcderlcks- 
burg (Tex.) Standard. That’s encour­
aging. A nice shape Is far tlie more 
important factor, as experience can 
bo acquired.
'I’hal a man has a right to his opin­
ions doesn’t excuse liis going around 
Imring others, with them.
H is only in the natural order of 
thinp that a person with a big mouth 
often bits off more than he can chew.
 ̂ “There’s no fool like an old fool”— 
but do you know anybody who has 
R ^ tte r time?
Propaganda is pre-digesicd food 
for tliought — consisting mostly of 
baloney.
Many a cOiucdi.»n sluirpcns his 
scissors fnr olicncr than lie docs his 
wit.
Dear Dr. Molnev: Wiint about 
the wisdom of giving a baby a 
pacifier'/—Mr,s. F.J.B.
Of lato there seems to be a 
change of attitude. Many pedia­
tricians no longer object to 
pacifiers, mainly on ih ' ’'i ? 
that they ore better than a 
tlmmb.
I don’t regard a pnciflor as 
pf great imiwrtance In com­
parison to 80 many other health 
problems. A healthy, woll- 
nouiishcd, abundantly-lovcrl in­
fant Boems to grow up witliout 
, nued for a paclfior and with
-N.S.settle tills for us..
Mark Twain once said about 
a false rciwrt of his death that 
it had been greatly exaggerated. 
The same goes for this story 
about the ant.
Bugs do get Into people’s ears, 
but tiicre Is no place for them 
to go except out again. How­
ever, they can make one miser­
able, not only from tiie noise 
they make against tho oar 
drum but from Irritation of tho 
car ennui.
First aid for a bug In tho car 
i s , to civown the critter. Have
minimum need for sucking a person lie on his good our;
tliumb.
It's toe wistful, worrlerl, re­
jected or lonoBomo llttlo ones 
who seem to resort excessively 
to tho thumb fop solace. For 
them, perhaps a pacifier, being 
softer than a thumb, Is bettor. 
We’ve seen some truly sovcro 
deformltlea of tcoto and mouth 
In children w1m> became Invet­
erate thumb - suckers. Uta 
Btendy and prolonged preBsurft 
con do real damage.
But In those coses I seriously 
doubt whether the thumb-vs.- 
paclfior controversy Is of major 
consequence as compared to tho 
teal question: Why docs tlui 
child feel BO forlorn that lie de- 
liends on tlic siiailow comfort 
of his thumb?
A bit of cuBual timmb-suck- 
Ing is noUiing for unyono lo 
worry nlxiut, but tliero is no 
excuse for keeping a pacifier 
handy lo stuff in a baby’s 
mouto to Bliut iilm up when he 
whimpers.
Fe«I him, cuddle him. change 
him, talk to idm. make tho lov­
ing effort to find out why ho’a 
tinliappy, and then tho paeiflor 
problem cvatwrates completely.
Dear Dr. Molner: A friend 
(old me that o Iltllc glri got a 
big Iduck ant in lur cur. It 
lu(d eggs and now (iieie me 
ants; in luu- lieud. Tlic glrhi at 
work said they don’t think it 
could really happen. Plemio
pour warm mineral oil into 
the invaded car and float tho 
Insect out. , ,
Or if a small syringe is 
handy. Irrigate tho car canal 
with warm water, with about 
half a tcasiKwn of cither salt or 
soda added to n glass of water.
Dear Dr. Molner: Can any­
thing be done to correct round 
shoulders In a young man of 21? 
Ho is in college nnd I’m afraid 
Ito's too studious and doesn't 
get enough exercise. Toiling 
1dm ho should stand stralghtcr
doosn’t holp.̂  Mrs. R.W.
People can sit tq) as they 
study—and s(nn<i up when liiey 
walk to class. Round wimulders 
don’t result from being too 
studious: toey arc from pormlt- 
ting lM>or i>o!d?iro to become a 
habit. Tlie i)roi)lcm can boeomo 
fixed if he doesn't decide that 
ho wants to correct it. It’s lato, 
but not too lato for him to make 
consldcraljlo Improvement If he 
wlU get some excrcino and also 
consciously stand erect,
NOTE TO MRS. M.W.: 15>nt 
weird ‘‘tronlment” for catar­
acts is one of many freak idcaa 
tluU have been dreamed ui». Not 
ono has proved to bo effective. 
The only thing to do ts wait and 
hfo how fast tiie cataracts do- 
vckip. If they luhrfcrc wKli 
vision, Hurglcal removal of tltcm 
in the only answer.
professors also will have a say 
in trying to pick persons most 
likely to b e n e f i t  from the 
courses.
One hope of the board of gov­
ernors Is that, if the college 
proves successful, persons from 
underdeveloped cotintrles will 
join the classes.
The first classes probably will 
be held In McGill’s Morris Hall. 
iCauoui puB—sqtiapms q2noua Ji 
—are fotmd, two groups may be 
accepted next year.
Eventually, Prof. M a l l o r y  
says, the college may become 
a year-round venture.
During the early stages, stu­
dents between the ages of 20 
and 30 wiU be favored—“bright, 
up-and-coming people who may 
not have had too much formal 
education but who are capable 
of hard. Intellectual work," say# 
Prof. Mallory.
No degree will be given be­
cause of the proposed length of 
the courses. The board of gov­
ernors, however, hopes toat 
eventually work done in the la­
bor college,will be recognized 
bv other universities and cred­




NEW YORK (AP)—A line of 
paperback books devoted to 
sports, the outdoors and recre­
ation Is being brought out by a 
new publishing company, J . 
Lowell Pratt and Company. It 
will consist mostly of biogra­
phies, anthologies and fiction, 
with copies selling for 50 cents.
REDS SHELL ISLAND
TAIPEI (AP) — The Chinese 
Communists hit the Qucmoy Is­
lands with 31 shells In a 30-min­
ute period Friday night, tho 
Chinese nationalist defence min- 
Jstry in Taipei reported. It was 
the 11th consecutive odd-num­
bered day on which the islands 
were shelled.
U.S. ARMY APOLOGISES
HEIDELBERG (Reuters) — 
The United States Army has 
made an official apology to 
tlirec Nigerian students who 
were assaulted by" white Ameri­
can soldiers in a bar at Bam­
berg. southern Germany, earlier 
this month, a spokesman at U.S. 
Army European headquarters 
here said today.
STOP PUBLICATION
nOMBAY (AP)—For the sec­
ond time in three months the 
12R-.vear-old Times of India was 
strikebound today. Hundreds of 
woirker.s began a sltdown strike, 
demanding a higher cost-of-liv­
ing allowance. Tho s t r i k e  
stopped publication of nine dall­
ies, weeklies nnd fortnlglitliea.
■TILL AN ADYENTURK 
ThoM thWHi Iravalltri i«ob. 
ably b id  quit* a rough jour- 
m y . toe tv«n today tom* taatot* 
lit# think * trto ov«r.th* Carml 
Bold li  M imtbtot of IQ Id- 
v>*atur«l In IIU . bowtvir. iv tn  
ttoi mala bighwayi w*r* pretty 
rugitad triv«Utog. Ib e  mitii 
KtoowQa-Veraon to id  ftlU M- 
towid th* rout* ol th* 
wifOQ trMl, built to H75. com­
ing atong th* west iki* d  Duck 
Lak*, maandariag through EUi- 
m x  by what w* now caU the 
“ Old V*mcm Road." iklrttoi 
th* west edge of Rutland, much 
*1 Ulghwiy 97 (to*# now, but 
following “Dilworth Road" over 
Dry Creek, to Benvoulto Cornet. 
Her* the main road to Kelowna 
parted company with toe origi­
nal Okanagan Mission r<»d. 
and headed due west, aa now. 
over a newer, straight section 
of road known as toe “Barlee 
Stretch," after W. R. Barlee, 
who lived in the big house (now 
Ambrosl’s), on the south side. 
Then tt wandered through “Five 
BrWges" (I can never remem­
ber more than four), past the 
Pridham Orchard, usualy load­
ed with dust covered fruit at 
thl# season, and eventually 
came to toe top of Bernard, 
with Its shady trees, ami vista 
of the lake, and toe CPB. wharf 
and office a t the end. If the 
city water-cart had been on toe 
job, to* traveller also had toe 
pleasure of a dustles# drive for 
toe “last long mlle’’l
“Bark* ilretch.** la a u fa a ^ ' ,
It was a tool dusty itrto. '
of shad*, and ^  
ptorctof imrto winds btow rliUt - 
thrwuh you. la  atolm tt wa*
* q u a g n ^ . with a iMB’i** of 
bog-hMee. into which ^ v M  
dumped by the “ Publto W ^ * “ 
t o t  #ank out erf toght. All d ^ t  
the “itre lc i"  would be •  aeriff 
of iniaU toitours, w l»rt d r lw *  
would take thtor b « i ^  m  
wafon# Itoto th* ditch, uu) b*ci| .■ 
up agate, toe paswitoteini ■
tog m  tlfhtly whtl* th* vetdeliKf 
t*«ter«d at precartou* angl*#.
Eventually, about th* U m  
the “detour;" fo* 
to* “Putete Wtaki" would hiv* 
the rowl passaM* (with a  
strong asslat from Okanagan
T b r “ B*rl«* Stretch" p»t It’i  
(Wne-uppance «>»«• 
the *ntl(r* road being excavated, 
rock-fUted. grav*U*d and ' 
((teamed." I (torget who did Vm 
jS T but If to* “Grits" m m  ^  
Itw ai “Sam" ElUott and Manly 
Byms, but U the “Tories" weirw 
to. It was pr«toably John Cush- 
tog, <me-time Reeve <rf Glen- 
more. Road superintendents In 
the early days didn’t have the 
money, or the equipment avall- 
sble today, of course, for even 
allowing for the depreciated 
dollar (and I don't mean Just 
the “Diefendollar” ) the present 
highway votes are fantastic 
compared to 1912.
Mayor J. 5V. Jones reported, 
at a council meeting In March 
1912, that the appropriation by 
toe provincial government for 
“Okanagan Riding” (the whole 
Okanagan valley, and part of 
Slmilkameen), was “ being 
raised to $235,000."
THINK o r  DUST
When I  think of roads of those 
day*. In summer and autumn, I 
always think of dust! That, and 
the rattling of loose spokis in 
buggy wheels! The side roads 
used to consist of two ruts, filled 
to the brim with powdery dust. 
The main roads had four ruts, 
m «e  traffic, and more dust! 
^ m e  were pure sand, like the 
new lakeshore road to Okana­
gan Mission, Just opened in 
1912, which went from Pendozi 
St., along toe lakeshore.
In 1934, or thereabouts, this 
unsatisfactory route was aban­
doned and the present one built, 
farther back from the lake, but 
50 years ago this road, with Its 
deep sand in summer and snow 
drifts, swept by biting winds 
off the lake in winter, was 
“hell on men and horses"!
IT’S DIFFERENT NOW!
On the Vernon Road, the piece 
of highway I remember with 
the greatest displeasure is that
A REPORT
The “Kelowna Dally Courier" 
of August 9, 1962, reports that 
the “Dept, of Highways has 
announced that $230,000 would 
be spent on the paving of 15.9 
miles of the highway, in toe 
Kelowna-Peachland area.” Bang 
goes the entire road vote for 
“Okanagan Riding,” on less 
than 16 miles of road!
WINDS OF CHANGE 
The winds of change were in 
the air, however, the coming 
of the auto and the motor-truck 
would, in course of time, bring 
a revolution in highway con­
struction. A portent of things to 
come might be senste to an 
item in the “Ck)urler” of July 
4, 1912, which reads “H. Max­
well Clark of the Canadian 
Highway Association Is in Kel­
owna trying to interest the pub­
lic, and motorists particularly,, 
in the betterment of trunk 
roads. An Auto Club has been 
formed in Vernon, and he hopes 
to organize one in Kelowna.” 
In writing these stories of the 
old days, nostallgla may over­
come me at times, but not when 
I think of the roadsl 1912 roads! 
Brother, you can have ’em!
Next week: The Kelowna Fall 
Fair, 1912.
%
Test Of KnowlecJge 
A Political Quiz
By FARMER TISSINOTON 
(Conrler Ottawa Correspondent)
With parliament opening on 
Sept. 27, public attention will 
be focussed on Ottawa and the 
important events that wiU help 
to decide Canada’s future. The 
following political news quiz 
should test the knowledge and 
be fun for all members of the 
family. Ten questions about re­
cent political events are includ­
ed and will not be difficult for 
those who keep up to date with 
federal affairs. Three choices 
are offered as the answer to 
each question. Select either a, 
b or c and then check your 
knowledge against the correct 
answers which will be found 
on Page 11.
AI.LEN’fl SON ILL 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  Como- 
dian Stove Allen’s son. Steve 
Jr., 18, Is under observation 
nfter undergoing an bperntion 
Friday to correct a faulty heart 
valve. Doctors snld it would be 
sovora! days lieforo he can be 
pronounced out of danger.
inND PICTURE FRAME
I.ONDON (AP)~PoIice found 
the battered fragment of a pic­
ture frnme in n London gutter 
Friday night nnd Identified it n« 
belonging to a missing Renoir 
inndscnpe vnlucd nt 1:5,000 (815,- 
00(1). The idcture disaitoinrcd 
Bunday from tlic luggage com­
partment of nn art auctioneer’s 
car.
»ri,u KILIR 86
JAKARTA (AP)-An epidemic 
of stomach Influenza has killed 
.58 pcrfionii on tho island of 
Plorci;, East Indonosin, Antnrn 
nows ngoncy roiwrted today.
AirrilMN ARRIVES
NEW YORK <AP* -  Autumn 
arrives in tlie Northern Ilcml!.- 
phcrc Bt «;:» «.ni. EDT Hatur- 
day.
1. When parliament convenes 
on September 27, the Conserva­
tive party will be tho largest 
one in the Commons with 116 
members. Second largest will 
be the Liberals who have: n—
99 members, b—-103; c—100.
2. Tlio Now Democratic Party 
elected 19 member a on June 18. 
Wiien parliament oi)ens they 
Will bo roprcBcnted by only 18 
because: a—leader T. C. Doug­
las resigned his Regina sent! 
b -E rh a rt Regier resigned ids 
Burnaby-Coqultlam seat; c— 
toelr winning candidate In Stor­
mont died.
3. One party that was not 
represented at ail In tho last 
parliament will bo the third 
largest In tiro new House. Social 
Credit elected a total of 30 
members and they include: a— 
10 from Quebec and 11 from 
Alberta; b-26  from Quebec, 2 
from Alberta and 2 from B.C.;
c 12 from Alberta, 2 from
B.C. and 16 from Quelwe,
4. Since the election prime 
minlHter Dlcfenlmker has made 
some cabinet changes. One of 
th* most Imjiortunt was to 
transfer Donald' Fleming from 
minister of finance to: a—min­
ister of national revenue; l>— 
minister of public works | c— 
minister of Justice.
5. Mr. Diefenbaker also 
brought nn outsider Into hie 
(jabinet In the person of i  
prominent Toronto Inisinessman 
whoso name is: a—Wnllaco Mc- 
Cutchcoic.b-Waltisr Gordon; c 
—Richar(l A. Bell.
6. Govemincnta arc often ac­
cused of delaying action on a 
problem by upf)ointlng n Royni 
Commission. One such commlfi- 
slon recently made its Iniliai 
report on the ot>oratlon and cf- 
liclcncy of government buBinOHs
methods. It Is known as: a— 
The Bladen Commission; b— 
The Turgeon Commission; c— 
The Glassco Commission.
7. Commons’ Speaker Roland 
Mlchener was defeated In his 
own Toronto riding in the June 
election. To replace him as 
Speaker of the new House of 
Commons, toe prime minister 
has nominated: a—Frank Mc­
Gee; b—Paul Martineau; c—, 
Marcel Lambert,
8. The Senate, or upper cham­
ber of the Canadian parliament, 
la comi>osed of men nnd wom­
en appointed for lifo by the 
government In office. Th(j total 
permissablc number of Senators 
is: a—102; b—2(55; c*  T25.
9. During the campaign, 
prime minister Diefenbaker 
made many references to what 
he called “ the same old gang" 
of Messrs.'Pearson, Martin nnd 
Plokersgill. Ho was also critl 
cul of a Liberal party “l)rnina 
trust” which ho said included: 
a~Llonel Chcvrlcr, Walter Gor­
don nnd Paul Hcllycr; b—-  
Walter Gordon, Mitchell Sharpe 
and Tom Kent: c—Mitchell 
Shnrpc, Ross Tiintciicr fand John 
Lesnge.
10. Tl(cro are few women 
among tho mombors of parlini 
ment. In the last house thoro 
were only five. Four of tho five 
were re-elected In June. Tho'' 
only one to B uffer defeat wa«;' 
a—Mias Judy ijiMarsh; b -r 
Miss Margaret Altken; c—Miss 
Paulino Jcwott.
TODAY IN HISTORY
By THE CANADIAN PRFJB 
Sept. 22, 1062 . . .
Nathan Halo wna hanged 
In New York by tho British 
as a s()y IW) yearn iigo today 
in I776“ during tho Ameri­
can Revolution. Acting on 
ordcrn from Gen, George 
Washington, Hale had dlB- 
gulsed lilmneit as a Dutch 
schooimostor nnd made Ids 
way to Now York whero he 
was captured, HI a Inst 
words were: “ I only regret 
(hat I liavo but one lifo to 
lose for my country.”
f9l8~A U.S. Air Force 
plane lost In 1943 was found 
neor Fort N cIhoii. B.C.. with 
II IxKiicH uiui $500,000 in 
gold ond currency.





Mr*. H. W. Huntifli <4 Bexiey 
He«th, Kent, Itoglum, I* spend­
ing •  month in Kelowna i s  t o  
guest of her soo-in-law and 
daughtir, Mr. uid Mrt. G, U. 
Huuiaa, Lambert Ave.
Mayor R. F. Pirklnson Is 
shown above receiving an Hon­
orary Life Membership of the 
Kelowna Contract Bridge Club 
from vice president and host-
ANN LANDERS
w o M if i r s  E o r ro j t}  v u m a  e v a n s
KELOWIfA DAILY COUttMOI. SAY., aK Ff. « .  MC PACE t
AROUND TOWN
Victoria a r t  spending a week at 
t o  Eklorado Arms while visiting 
relatives and friends in Kelowna
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ander 
son of Cashmere, Wishingtoii. 
are enjoyhiig a girffing hdklay 
in Kekwna wMle staying at the 
Canri Motor lea.
NEW CONTRAQ BRIDGE CLUB OPENED
ess. Mrs. Kaye Archibald, with 
Mr. R. V. Thomas, president 
and play director, on the left. 
At the official opening of the 
Club on Wednesday, Sept. 19,
at the Capri Motor Inn, the 
Mayor congratulated t o  Club 
on establishing facilities in 
Kelowna for Duplicate Con­
tract Bridge, representing
another ‘first* for Kelowna. He 
also commented favourably on 
t o  community and tourist 
value of the Bridge Gub to t o  
City, and wisbte t o  Gub 
every success In its progress.
Dr. Loiimi Hamiltcn oi Mon­
treal who has been sp^idijig a 
tew  days in Ketowna \wting his 
parent* Mr. and Mri. D. D. 
Hamilton and hia taotber-in- 
law atKl slater Mr. and Mrs. F. 
J . Orme and family, left on 
Tuesday to return home.
Mr, Gewge HoUito left Wed­
nesday on a motor trip to Win­
nipeg and Chicago. While in 
CMcigo he wiQ attend t o  
‘Tastee-Freez* Convention being 
held there next week.
Mr. and Mrs. Crete Shirrcff 
have returned from i trip to 
t o  Coast where to y  drove their 
son, Mr. Grant Shinrelf, who is 
entering UBC this year, and also 
enjoyed a hoUday on Salt Spring 
Island.
Mrs. MacGregor Macintosh 
and Mrs. Victor Sutherland of
Discard Thai' 
Pitchfork!
Dear Ann Landers: I have 
Just turned 21. For many years 
I  have known that my mother 
has been cheating on my dad.
Dad admits he has been 
•ware of this for ten years. He 
claims he never wanted my 
brother and me to be hurt so he 
•aid nothing and did nothing. •
My h ir t  tos been long healed, you’ve guessed your problem is 
Mother test aU my love and re- emotional. Something a b o ut 
*?? . of her your home atmosphere is mak-
* Vv carrying on ing you uncomfortable in this
with the same man after aU girl’s presence. It may be that
have lunch together a t school 
I have no trouble. Also, when 
we eat in a public place I am 
perfectly fine. It Is only when 
we eat at her house or mine 
that 1 get sick.
Can you help me?—BARS- 
VILLE.
Dear Barsville: I ’m sure Hebrides Tweed 
Fabric Sensation 
At Paris Showun m n u pg  ^  i >t o s e  years and dad continues your home is quite different *̂” 4e was lovely into be deaf, dumb and bUnd. *___»- — j  j ,,,---------her bouffant, cocktail lentrthfrom hers and this difference
get him to divorce mother and 
find a decent woman who could 
give him the happiness he is 
entitled to. but he refuses to 
listen. ., ,
Maybe if he saw your advice 
he would take it. And perhaps 
if my mother saw it she would 
realize what she has done to 
all of us.-JERRY.
Dear Jerry: Neither your dad 
nor your mother wrote for 
advice so I have none for them 
—but I DO have some for you.
Your mother doesn’t deserve 
any good conduct medals, but 
your behavior is also unspcafc 
able.
There’s an outside chance that 
you don’t know all the facts re­
lating to your mother’s behavior 
—or your father’s either. So 
why don’t you put away that 
pitchfork Sis, and let your 
parents work out their problems 
as best they can?
Dear Ann Landers: I  am 
allowing a trivial matter to as 
sume serious proportions and 
it may wreck my marriage. 
Please say something to set 
me on the right track.
Several month ago I married 
a widower. I was a widow 
We’ve known each other for 
many many years. Everything 
was fine until I learned he 
gets part of his mall a t his 
daughter’s home.
I can think no rca.son for this 
except a few dividend checks 
which he turns over to his 
children. He has told me about 
the dividends but they don' 
amount to much. I havo money 
of my own and I don’t need his.
’Twice I havo suggested he re­
ceive ALL his mall nt our home 
but he continuec to u.sc his 
daughter’s mailing address 
What shall I do now?—D.W.
Dear, D. W.: Now forget It. 
*1110 first sentence of your letter 
describes tho situation bcauti
aurora borealis sequins.' The , . 
softly molded bodice featured a wkiter
- dlf- scaUoped, square neckline and imported from the Hebrides Is-
lilypolnt sleeves lands off northwest Scotland.
ftF TT- shouldcr-length veil fell , A® artisan handwork tends to
COJuUlCZltlM-itO SICK OF IT* crrncCfuUv from a ' t i a r a  o f  dllTlinisll in I
Why don’t  you substitute a of Cbackbone for that Pearls and spurns and she wore ®
Tell your head to 
rour stomach that these 
erences do not matter.
Blower-Griffiths Wedding 
Takes Place in Vancouver
Gladioli in pink, white andl Groomsman was Mr. Dennis 
yellow hues graced the chancel Burnett of Powell River, and the 
of St. James United Church, I ushers were the groom’s brother 
Vancouver, for a wedding of William Blower, of Peachland 
widespread Interest, recently, and Ronald Robinson, the 
when Barbara Elinor Griffith, groom’s brother-in-law. 
of Vancouver and Daniel Blower, 'The bride’s sister. Miss Diane 
of Peachland, exchanged mar- Griffith sang "The Lord’s 
riage vows. Prayer”  after the bridal' party
The double ring ceremony for had entered the church, and dur- 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. ing the signing of the register, 
Edgar G. Griffith, of Vancouver 
and the son of Mr. and Mrs.
John Z. Blower, of Peachland, 
was solemnized on Saturday,
Sept. 1 a t 2 o’clock in the after­
noon by the Reverend G. W.
Butt^sb.
Give,, in marriage by her
g  
gown of nylon lace and net em-
Her e t  
racefuUy from a'^Sara of seed m France through the
larls and sequins and she wore m m o n Market
-----------  —      g PGStrl ncckl&CG with matching niass productioni Paris design*
and tell her you are no longer a “ ft ® ^  ers have turned to the peasant
going to be a doormat and a to f o ^ f t e  the bridS porl who work their looins
^ cascade
b^quet of white roses and step- t o r ^ L e f f i J  n e t  ̂
g o m ^ o t th“ bJo^ridM®MteSd EngU sh'chantl to t o f S a ? ^  
Mt-o ^  u  I ^  perfumed couture salons of
w i t  ^ u lte r ,  of Christian Dior, Hubert de Gl- 
Tf hnnnr in ILii I  venchy, Lanvln-Castlllo, Pierre
K a tn  R W nr hi Cardin and other leading Paris
ta t f ’t 1 ,5,® S '* ’ designers, a four-century cyclethe groom s sister in blue. Taf- is complete,
feta, fashioned their short
sleeved, boufant, street-length BROUGHT PROSPERITY 
gowns. Their headpieces were For, in the 16th century, the 
entone, and they carried cas- beginnings of the textile industry 
cading bouquets of carnations, on Lewis Island were fostered 
tinted to match their gowns. hy a French princess, Marie de
Guise, who m a r r i e d  King
WIG WEARING 
NOT A WAG 
SAYS HEI
TORONTO (CP)—Remember 
when women wore wigs only if 
they didn’t  have hair of their 
own?
Today, the more hair you 
have, the better you can be 
fitted with a wig, says Louis 
Collins Cohen, president of Wig 
Geations of Canada. And fa­
shion wigs are more comforta­
ble when a woman has lots of 
her own hair to act as a cush­
ion.
Mr. C o h e n  says fashion- 
conscious women are reviving 
the custom of wearing wigs 
which dates back to the early 
Egyptian era 
More than 200 fashion wigs 
are sold in Canada every week, 
and he predicts that in a few 
years women will change their 
hair as casually as they change 
their hats.
Wigs range in prlce'  ̂from $100 
to $500 each, depending on the 
quality nnd length of hair used, 
and the way they are con­
structed.
Most e x p e n s i v e  wigs are 
made with fine, lustrous and 
wavy human hair bought from 
peasant women nnd nuns in 
Ireland, F r a n c e ,  Germany, 
Italy a n d  the Scnndlnnvinn
James V of Scotland. Under her 
aatronage, the inhabitants of 
Lewis Island enjoyed a period 
of unprecedented prosperity.
Marc Bohan of Christian Dior 
has reserved 19 different tweeds 
for his . current winter collec­
tion. Hubert de Givenchy chose 
13 and Pierre Cardin eight.
   4*. Fabrics chosen by Bohan in
^  opened the elude supple woollen crepes, 
annual Okanagiui Valley n^et- used for street and afternoon
riAM** niif ue%.nA 4̂  HHa lOc o uui i
counlrlcs, most of whom havecure a headache. ingidg of a
. Dear Ann Landers; I’ve never beauty parlor
5 ; y i ' r 'b , “ ou'’s :‘: s  „
I  have a very nice girl friend I Machine - made wlg.s, which 
and we get along great about $100, use far Enst-
gether. Whenever I cat nt her 
house I get sick to iny stomach.
When she eats nt my house the 
aame thing happens. When we
Vanier's Son 
To Have Rideau 
Hall Wedding
or Indian hair. Hair from 
India is fine but tends to lack 
vitality, while hair from Orlen 
tnl countries Is coarse and has 
little tendency to curl.
"A fashion wig, made of good 
quality thick hnir, nnd which 
will hold any type of modern 
style, can be bought for about 
$250,”  says Mr. Ctohen.
Wigs cover the hairline com 
plctcly nnd so can be any co 
h r, but Mr. Ctohcn suggests Iho
n-in-AurA ,r.n, -n. Urst wIg a woman buys shouldOTiAWA <CI ) — nic youngc.st po nearly the shade of her own 
of the five children of Governor-lull- gg j,iuj ^̂ -on’t feel .self- 
Gcneral nnd Mmc. Vnnlcr will! ,  ̂ u. . . . .
b« married In the chaiwl „f 
Government House S a t u r d a y , . I t  quicker,
Sept. 29. Officials said U will l>o 
the fir.st wedding In historic 
Rideau Hall, 
llic  gnmni Is 21-ycnr-old Ml- 
chel Vnnler, a lieutenant In 
(Quebec's Royal 32nd Regiment, 
once eominondcd by his father.
'n»e luide is Jovettc Ixdourneau 
»), daughter of Mr. and Mr.H.
Marcel i.etomuemi of Queliec 
City.
The announcement .said the 
wwlding will be (, ,vulc. t.Mli- 
cialing will be Rev. H. A. Guin- 
tlon of Ottawa,
CLOSE UN CENTRE
VANCOUVER (CP) -  th e  
Unltcil Nations educational con 
Ire nt the University of B.C 
ha.s iK'cn clo.'icil on the recoin 
mendntlon of UBC Preside... 
John I). MacDonald. It had been 
operating on a mlnlimnn budgi 
afler the loss of fi'dcrnl govcii 
ment ,sup(M»rl. Olher unlveisd. 
facillUcs arc expected lo do the 
work of the centre.








Open Dally ID a.m. - 11 p.m.
Mias Patricia Jduuton 
Miss Evelyn V ipc^ left re­
cently for Vancouver where they 
have taken an apartmmt and 
plan to spate t o  next year or 
so.
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Meikte 
drove to t o  Coast cm Thursday 
to attaid  t o  Dorc-Armstrceg 
wedding , which takes idace 00 
Saturday in West Vancmiver.
Mr. and Mrs. J . A. ITnucaiw 
returned on Wednesday from 
several weeks holiday in t o  
East. ’TravelUng to Mimtreal via 
Banff where to y  enjoyed a few 
days golfing, they were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Goddard 
In Montreal before flying on to 
New York and returning home 
via a stop over In Calgary.
Miss Ruth MacLaurln left on 
Wednesday for Pullman. Wash­
ington where she will resume 
her studies at Washington State 
University.
Mr. H. A. Cope-Arnold and 
Mrs. A. Burke of Victoria are 
staying at the Konagan Motor 
Court while visiting Kelowna. 
Mr. Cope-Amold who has been 
a frequent visitor to the city 
during the past ten years and 
watched its progress with in­
terest would like to compliment 
Kelowna on its fine new golf 
course, and is also greatly im­
pressed and laudatory about the 
city’s firm resistance to park­
ing meters.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Spear and 
Mrs. Gladys Berard are leaving 
this weekend for the Cariboo. 
During their absence their home 
is being occupied by relatives.
    ---------  M..VW Guests a t the home of Mrs.
her. attendants and telegrams of Wallace Hill last week were her 
congratulations, from various nephew and niece Mr. and Mrs- 
parts of Canada were read , by Franklin Potter from Ontario, 
the best man. Mr. and Mrs. Potter travelled to
. For their three-week honey- Kelowna to visit their aunt and 
moon trip to the Interior, the ̂ ®*.. Hill’s brother, Mr.
Mr. Richard Wood sani ‘‘I Love 
Thee.” Mr. D. King w»s church 
organist.
FoUowing the ceremony a 
garden reception was held at the 
home of the bride’s parents. 
Mrs. Griffith received, wearing 
a deep pink suit dress, with a 
cocktail hat of the same color. 
Her accessories were black and 
white and she wore a corsage of 
white carnations. The groom’s 
mother chose a blue printed silk, 
white cocktaU hat and her cor­
sage was of pink roses.
During the reception, toasts 
were proposed to the bride and
Kootenays and the United States, 
the bride domied an attractive
Edward Potter.
Mrs. W. Hince, The Courier’spale blue ItaUan knit suit and  _____ ' ^ --------
a royal blue maribou hat. Her S o  h £ ^ b l^  
accessories were white and she
wore ,  corsage ol ToUaman “ w S
a n n o u n c es  fin d
AMMAN, Jordan (AP) — An 
archwloglst s a i d  Thursday 
night he had unearthed "very 
Important” finds in south Jor­
dan which confirmed his belief 
that Moses was hurled nearby. 
Professor Julio Rlpamonti ol
. ____ „„„ University decUned to
Ing for the Society for the Pre-dresses, and tweeds in smaU ®̂®*̂  finds but said his 
vention cf Cruelty to Animals, check and shadow plaid designs work at Wadi Afarlt, 21
held recently at the Royal Ann woven in soft pastel colors for " '“ ®® Amman, Included JI ihA rbnofalhnUtr e\9 4it«*nlnM •••%
roses.
The newly-weds wiU make 
their home at 1992 Aibutus St., 
Vancouver.
The groom, who ii a  UBC 
graduate, with a B.Sc. degree, 
returned to University this 
Fall to study for his Master’s 
Degree in Science, majoring in 
Game Biology.
 ̂ Out-of-town guests included, 
the groom’s parents ,and Karen 
and William Blower, of Peach­
land: Mr. and Mrs. Jack Blower 
and family, of Victoria; Mr. and 
Mrs. Dennis Burnett, of PoweU 
River; Mr. and Mrs. R, Dick, 
Nanaimo; Miss Janet Brown, 
Peachland; and Mrs. L. M. Sim­
mons, of Saskatoon, Sask. ,
—By Peachland Correspondent
to her home in East Kelowna on 
Friday.
Hotel, with a short prayer. coats and suits*
Alderman 0. M. Llpsett then rnrHin nr#.fAr« hnimH'.
cam r^from ^ bU "nart^'^of 'the sul^ngs, while one of the 
n  f  J outstanding Coats in the
Valfoy. R ^ r t s  were read from Givenchy collection is made of 
Kelowna, Penticton, Vernon and n dark grey and tobacco-colored
la f a long-haired sur-Kelowna President Henry face.
’Tutt, introduced tlie guest speak­
er, Mr. D. H. Beeching, execu 
tive director for British Colum 
bln, and Mr. Beeching's short 
interesting address was thor­
oughly appreciated. He stressed 
the importance of reporting 
facts in handling complaints and 
also stated that British Columbia
the possibility of turning up the 
tomb of Moses.
NO PLACE FOR PLAY
KAMLOOPS (O —The Knm^ 
loops Museum Association has 
complained to city council that 
Pioneer Cemetery la being used 
by children to play ball. Tlie 
protest said there is a playing
PO 2-3284
SSm eirtoe SPCA blocks away.
rclfaro S  a n S s .®  * S r ^ b o n te
Mr. J . Slallnrd In his vote of ^ 
thanks to Mr. Beeching ex­
pressed the Society’s gratitude 
for tho work he Is doing nnd 
also its appreciation of him 
coming from his home In Vic 
torla to addrc.ss this meeting.
Inspector Berg from Penile 
ton gave a vote of thanks for tho 
delicious refreshments served by 
the hotel and following a qucs 
Hon period, presidents from the 
various branche,s enjoyed nn In 
formal chat with Mr. Beeching.
Mr. Beeching left Kelowna the 
next morning to nsslHt nt the 













Across from CTly Park
this advcilisemeti .
displiycd by the liquor Control Boirdor 
by the Covcinnicnl of Diilish Columbli.
FASHION HIGHLIGHTS
Shown above are Mrs. 
James Stewart (left) and 
Mrs. Pat Curell (right), two 
of the charming models who 
will present the latest. fall 
and winter styles at the An­
nual Fashion Show sponsored 
by the Women’s AuxiUary to 
the Kelowna General Hos­
pital. Mrs. Stewart is wearing 
a reversible double knit 
three piece suit from Holland 
featuring a  clever cowl neck­
line, and is carrying one of 
the new high crownte, large, 
velvet hats. Mrs. C u r^ , who 
is wearing a black Jackie 
Kennedy pillbox hat with 
silver overtones looks very 
smart in her Dior model coat 
in the coral flame shade 
which features a circular yolk
at back and a high fitted 
bust line in front. The show 
will take place in the Aquatic 














dMwMi ■ M s dye omI thread.
MODERN -  BAllROOM -  LATIN
Teens o r Adults
Clubs or Private Groups in the Studio 
or Your Own Area.
JEAN VIPOND
Dance Studios
1062 LEON AVE. PO 2-4127
if you take a
YITAMIN-MINERAL
SUPPLEMENT
to increase yow  winter resistance 
to colds and sniffles
make sure you check the 




•  9 VITAMINS 
* 9  MINERALS
Kclvile-M is comparable 




Dosage: One tablet dally, or as directed by s 
physician.
Each Tablet Provides:
A . .  0,000 I.U. Calcium d.
Pantothenato . 5 mg
V itam in___
Vitamin D . 600 I.U, 
Ascorbic Acid (O —
75 mg.
'Thlnmlno (BI). 3 mg, 
RIlMiflnvIn (B2) 3 mg. 
Pyrldoxino HCI
(BO)  ..........  I mg.





Carbonate 175 mg. 
(Calcium 70 mg.)
Ferrous Sulphate 
Exsjccaicd ..5 0  mg. 




Iodide) — , 0,1 mig. 
Mnngnncso (Man- 
goncso Sulfutc) 1 mg. 
Mngncfllum (Mag­
nesium Sulfate) 1 mg. 
Zinc (Zinc
Sulfate)  ......  Img.
•'Iho Kigulflc-ance of calcium d, paiitollicnnto in
human nutrition is not yet CHtnbli»licd.
Wc llnneslly Believe You Can’t Find a Belter Vitamin Formula 
At A Belter Price!
50  Tablets. . . .  1.19  
100 Tablets .  .  .  .  1.98  
250 Tablets. . . .  4 .49
•  Beautleians 
•  Prescription Druggists
Bernard Ave. at St. Paul PO 2-3333
BUlingsh/
VIEWPOINTS
MEWS 18 FUUU OF OOlBICi m d o M tm . U 
hm  m  mri^tamUc aU ii# own.
fh e r t  te nowi only for tlw? vlUiie m m  to •  
118 firo. imt add a $3 m m ry m d m m t t  to 
mmd hy it» Uttte jtol ownor, m d  you hiv« R ftou  
lAoty even for * New Yortt dilly. . .  *
MetropoUtana we little oowiwned etoPttl •  
3.000 burglwy. *«it add the feet thet •  I f  
Mt ibt> burglar and did hla bwt to i«yi t o  
property, and you have a itory rld i to In tw iit iw
the newspaper reader anywhere. ...w ** !-
Here’s a few examplei In newa a r l t to n ^  
that illustrate graphically, if rathw a a tii i^ y »  
what dow and what dow not wnstituto iwrwi tor a
 ̂ I orSin^ naan p to 1 ordinary Wi: Wtto.
1 ordinary man plus 1 eatrattrdtoaiy  ad­
venture: news. . , , J,
1 ordinary husband plus 1 wdtoary wlto.
zero.
1 husband plus 3 wives: news.
X bank caidiier plus 1 wife plus 7 chitoen.
**^1 bank cashier mlnm
1 man plus 1 auto plus 1 gun plus 1 bottle.
i  manu plus 1 wife p to  1 row:
X man plus 1 wife p to  X row p to  1 lew-
sult: news.
“IS THEM! ANY NIOHTLIPE to Vemon?” a 
viHtor adced a local barman hwe recently.
“Yea,” he replied, “but she’s gone to Vmcouver
fcr th. WMkend " A cute <l“*P'
It’s true Vemon has no nightlife, 
you’d ercpect to find it in Vancouve^
Ither large cities, but Vemon and yes, Kelowna and
Penticton have someth^
A visitor from the Prairto or the 
come here to sit In night clubs or ««,*  
type show . . .  he can probably get 
rnnmmm here SO he can swim and loaf on the beacttes 
which we know ate 100 pe xeent cleuiwr thwi
‘ M d T n « the teurW InHux h j. not a,
w w i^ ltlo n .1  with the Lebor Dr«r “  •
S S  10 .Mume we hove much ^  i™
the tourist thwi our beachM . . .  the tlnest acenety
In the country for one “ I n t  aiherta andH ospit^ ty  coxmts too. F o to  fmm A l w ^  ana
the M t i f  Canada say we're a pretty friendly bunoH
* & ,° i^ 'S 'h a s  gone to V a ic ^ J b r  
weekend, she might a a  w e U  stay. . .  wo dont need
her.
AND DISTRICT
VMkoa kHiaB. -Ctoniiiii B lb f t« « '3NEI 8b.kPHKv wteePHWPwe ■ v vBiapî p.' ww
' Uii8Mi 3-74X0
)̂w w d .y , |,p t . i i  M « "  ' •rtie '.P ^  CeeHw h t>  i ~
Art ExhiMon Attracts 
Total Of 500 At Vernon
VKINON (gtatt) -  A UUte 
liw ilted  art sliow was MM ia 
Um Iteitad Oitirch Hall bara. 
^Muwrad to  tMi Vataoo Art As-
>rti th>n . "
i t  faaturad mwa tban 10 patoV 
_4« i t o  Mrs. J . A. Maaa. <rf 
Oyama, id »  fwacutaa bar wwrk 
b a r  tnaldea saina 
V a m ^  QTayioo: and about 100 
worin ol a rt to  JapaaM* seboM 
tihOdrae. Ml sooa aad dauAtars 
of liim N i. Tba aMUbiUoii draw 
mora Uian iOO iBclvullBf claists 
of acbool cbUdran.
tto  art of tbsaa c<aiaUMi.^HH ^
wwk tn d b ti  Uia tratetag ^  
racalvad.
I axbibitad wort: la 
TOfooto, Vaaeeuvar. (talgaiy, 
atkd tba Okaaagta, 
Soma <rf btor pataUnfs ara tai
gvata oMlaetk«s la Uds eows- . Snipwid and tba IMtwl SRatas,'
Mw is a sriteuata of tba scfaool 
d  «rarwulva art. BMtoa, and is 
aa assodata d  tba O 
M a ta r  XtcMar Soclaty.
4*1
EVERYTHING IN GARDEN'S LOVEY
VUltiaf nurses Ha Kuhar 
and Isobel Brebblt ot Stettlcr, 
;e 1 Alta., take time out from a
busy round of slKhtseeing to 
enjoy the flowers and land­
scaping in Vernon's Poison
Park. Recently Mayor Cous­
ins said Polscm attracted more 
tourists and was one of the
finest parka la Western Cani 
ada. The nurses agreed,— 
(Courier Photo)
Tba Japanasa a rt was dooatad 
to  tea JapanoM Saamest's Unkw 
to tha Canadian BroUunbood ol 
Railway Woiktfs. Capt T. I.
Mataka d  tba lino Shipping 
lines mada tea pras«iUtk» 
early this year at Vancouver.
Tba paintings, aU drawn by 
school chUdran under 12. has 
baan on show in most Canadian 
centras, but made its prarater 
showing In the Okanagan at 
Vernro,
Vaughan Grayson has travel 
lad in Europe, Africa, South 
America and Mexico studying
FRUIT MARKETING MOVE
Strong Protest Raised 
By Vernon, Penticton
OBITUARY
Howard was commenting vote whether o r not tbay wUlHoward,a n  old new spaper account teUs of a ^
VERNON (Staff) — Funeral 
service was held this afternoon 
for Mrs. Edith Jones, 82. who 
died a t her home Thursday, 
Sept. 20. She has l>een a  resi­
dent of the Cfoldstream district 
for the past three years.
Survivors are, one daugMar 
(Irene) Mrs. Albert Hughes, o: 
Coldstream; <me sister, Mrs 
Ida Turner, of Australia;
Rourke,
LEAVES 815,000 
NEW YORK (AP) -  E. E 
Cummings, writer of unorthodox 
verse, left his estate, tentatively 
estimated at 815,000, to his wife 
n  a will filed for probate today 
n  surrogates court. Although 
Cummings frequently signed his 
name in lower case letters he 
signed his Nov. 17, 1850, will in 
the customary upper case style. 
The poet, €7, died Sept. 8 aa the 
result of a stroke.
IF YOU’RE INTERESTID, and get 
a month; There afe six pay days left until Christ­
mas. Nice thought!
“BOYS.” SAID THE SUNDAY school teacher 
♦ft his class “you must learn never to lose your 
jLners Sen  under the most vexing conditions.
Now, to’illustrate, while I '^ * \* i£ ^ sw e w  talking a fly has landed on my nose. I do s w ^  
i ^ n l t  b^hem e. I merely say ‘go away, fly.’ MY
GOD IT’S A BEE!!!---------- ----
Garden Club to Hear 
Lecture About 'Mums
tion to a  resolution <m market- plenary session.
Ing agencies passed at the con- “i t  is true no objection was 
vention of the Canadian Cham- raised when the resolution came 
to r  of Commerce in Vancouver before the plenary session of 
this week. the chamber,”  said Mr. How-
Tha convention approved a jard . 
resolution advocating complete However, he said, he and 
freedom of choice by producers vemon delegate Martin ConrOy 
In marketing arrangements strong disapproval when
saying that participation . te it was discussed earlier by the 
marketing agencies establmteLjjjgjQijgj.g poUcy committee, 
to assist prteucers should to  opposed the
voluntary and not co»)Poiso®y-La.»i„tinn a t the plenary ses­
sion because it  was apparent 
from the policy committee dis­
cussion that the majority of 
delegates supported it.
‘We were roundly defeated 
before the policy committee, 
and having made our point, we 
felt that any objection we made 
from tee convention floor would 





Rev. C. E. Reeve officiated 
la t the chapel service held 
I tee Vernon Funeral Home, 












Good hustling boys or girls cat 
make extra pocket mwiey de 
llvering papers in Vemon for 
The Daily (fourlpr when routes 
are available. We will to  having 
some routes open from time to 
time. Good compact routes.
Also need two btos f<n: down­
town street sales. Can earn good 
money and bonuses.
Sign up today. Make application 
to Mr. Bob Briggs, The Dally 
Courier, old Post Office Build­
ing, Vemon, or phone Linden 
2-7410. tt
NORCE
Boat operators — learn more about safe boating, 
n n d  out about the Vemon Power Squadron Piloting Course. 
VACHT <XUB — TUESDAY, SEPT. 25th, at 8 p.io.
NO OBUGATION
For Infonnation Phone Bud PoweU 
Days LI 2-2610 Evcningi LI 2-3286
v.mn.kT/N'M' tcto ffi Eilwood Dahlia tubers must not be
day, Sept. 26. The pjanta and this permits
gH  u ^ ? ^ a y  a t » i^ tu rin g  of tee tutors.
Rico will give a  speKn to a you dedde to lift tee
5 '‘' ? r 2 , z r ’  “ S S i  5  th l  top. «H t» o  to
dening chores. three inches above ground levM
Speaking on tee b u z z ^ u p s L  breaking the necks off
v»ill be Roger Gre®®^°®'Uhe tubers when they are lifted, 
posts; Bill Bavcrstock i ^ j  tutors must to  dry be-
rpuning, rtassS storage. H they are to to
cold frames. Twenty-six f*®"*®® Lun-drled take care not to  leave 
wlU to  open on flowers them out overnight aa frost
rangements for tee parlor show. ^ccur. They can
In September, members en-‘
gaged m a  host of activities. 
The committee in charge of
developing the park on 8tod 
Street met with various off! 
ciala and finalited the initial 
development.
At tee Coldstream Women’s 
Institute flower *J“ ' ^  „ch te lsu n d a y 'se rv ic e  commun
member, Mrs. J .  Fowlo, w I ^  ^   ̂ evensOTg and
tee grand agg««®to pm eq ,̂ .3^ Wednes-
Members o* ftower a m ite  j JG, holy communion
ing class enjoyed 8 /  0 ' “ ^  at 7 and 10 e,m. Wednesday, 
Picnic” , other Sept. 26, tee Girls* Auxillaty will
ed tho Salmon Arm FoU Fata.  ̂  ̂3 church,Salmon Arm Garden Club meet- *■
ing. and others helped decor-j EUm Tatomaole-Sunday vmr- 
Bte tho Vernon Civic Arena for flWp nt 11 n,m. Evangelistic 
the Miss PN E festivities, andLoiiy n t 7:30 p,m. Sunday school 
participated in many other classes a t Itt a.m.,
icUvlUes. . Sept. 25, prayer and Bible
Okanagan Valley horticultural study a t 7:30 p.m.
convention will t o  held to  ^  C hnw h-S unday
owna on Sept, 27. evening serv-
too at 7 p.m. simday school clas-
llshcd next week. * e s  commence nt 10 a.m. Prayer
One of the more W *” ®® ®“” '*lmeetlng will t o  held on Wednes- 
mor flowers, tee aohUa, r ^  j^y, Sept. 26 a t 7:45 p.m.. In thi 
quires attention during tho fallLhurch.
If gohd success is to to  realized 
from tlio tubers during tho fol- SsivaUoa Army—Sunday scrv- 
lowing year. I toe, a harvest festival theme, at
be successfully dried in a heat- Membership In tee Okanagan 
ed basement. Where an ^ ‘ valley’s fruit marketing agency 
leated basement is available compidsory by a majority 
and if it’s frost-free, tee bestl growers,
method of storing tubers system of compulsory
S d  be weuU®r‘'®tto« was established in 1 should be ^  result of extreme
U si H S S a J "
eerature for dahlias is between “ owara sam , , ,
40 and 50 degrees certain steps ‘‘The nature ®* ^® 
must bo taken in most modem is very d iffe r^ t JSini
basements to attain this. Store other agricultural marketing 
clumps of tubers, or cut tubers, districts to teat tee Okanagan 
in paper bags. The top of tee Valley produces a perishable 
bag should be crumpled slight- prtouct a t some distance from 
ly to Insure ventilation. a major market. 1
‘‘For this reason it is neces­
sary to store and market in a 
controlled fashion.
‘‘There are also wide fluctua 
tions in tho size of the crop 
because of tho vagaries of na 
ture.
AU Saints* AngUean C hurch- 0:45 and 11 a.m. Sunday school "The pow ers are AU Bainia nnguoTO vn commence nt 0:45 a.m.lcide each year by a majority
VERNON (Staff) — A study 
and ^cu ss lo n  series on 
meaning of religious faith will 
be held Thursday, from 7-8 p,m., 
in tee choir room of tee Trinity 
United Church.
Everyone is Invited to attend. 
The discussions will to  baaed on 
The Word And The Way, by 
Donald Mathers.
Lay Preachers’ Association is 
to meet Sept. 30 from 3-5 p,m. 
a t Trinity United (teiurch.
The course of studies will in 
elude: public speaking, Bible 
studies, sermtm preparation, 
conducting a service of worship, 
and many others.
Two men teachers are urgent­
ly needed for the intermediate 
department of the Uitited Church 
Sunday school classes. Anyone 
interested for the class may 
contact Jim  Leslie nt LI 2-5970.
The AOTS annual fall auction j 
sale will be held in tee main 
haU of the 'Trinity United (3iurch| 
on Oct, 0, a t 7 p.m.
chimney?
SE L K IR K
answer
Church Events
Evening service nt 7:30 p.m. Lt. 
Ian Carmichael, preacher.
St. James’ Roman Catholic 
Church—Sunday masses a t 7, 8 , 
0:30 and 11 a.m.
St. John’s LuUieran Churoh-
Sunday divine worship a t 9:30 
a.m, :(EngU«h), 11 a.m. (Ger­
man), also Sunday school nnd 
Bible claqses nt 11 a.m. Child­
ren’s catechism 7:30 p.m. Fri­
day, Sept, 28, Blblo study, 0:30 
a.m. Saturday, Sept, 29.
TEN DIB IN FIDOD
, MADRAS, India (AP) — Ten 
persons were klUcd nnd 35,(HHi 
made homeless by floods in Hy­
derabad, following four days of
continuous rain. Police said tee 
10 victims were in a house 
which collapsed after being un 
dermlned by flood waters. More 
than 200,000 acres of paddy 




day service a t 0:30 nnd 11 a.m. 
A. W. Dobson preacher, his ser­
mon for tee day: Simon Zelotes, 
the Eager Disciple, Sunday 
uchool clnsHCfl will a ls o  to  held 
at 9:30 and 11 a.m. Intermed 
Intes meet at 0:30 a.m. o n ly .
The following cldldrcn will al 
so to  baptized on Sunday: 
Elaine Leo, daughter of Mr. an< 
Mrs. C, H, Dirk; l^awn David, 
son of Mr. nnd Mrs. B. Mc- 
Nlcholl, nnd Elaine Elizabeth 
daughter of Mr. nnd Mrs, A 
Vancck, all of Vernon,
ARMSTRONG (Correspond­
ent) — Mrs, Leona BapllHte of 
Endcrby has been spending 
several days nt tho tome ol her 
acmdiidaw and daughter, Mr, 
and Mrs, Pierre Vandcnborrc.
Peter M ano left for hi* homo 
In Vancouver after spending 
the prevtoua week vlsittng at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. E  
W. Frost.
Mr, and Mrs, F. Marcomto 
of Oliver have been guests for 
several days «t tlm home of
Mr, and Mrs. George M o 
Naughton of Creston left recent­
ly for their tom e after having 
visited for several days a t the 
tome of Mrs, Sophie Patten.
Guests a t the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Wett this week 
have been Mrs. May Somers 
of Dayslsnd, Alts., end her 
sister, Mrs, Evelyn Bullis of 
Winfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ehmkc, 
of Puyallup, Wash,, have been 
visiting for the past few days 
at the home of his sister, Mrs,
Boiteia Patton*
HEGLER'S
Cuidstieam Court Resort 
WEIXOMES ALL
tr a v e l l e r s
•  Phones •  'TVs 
•  Radios •  Sandy Beach
•  Coffee Shop and 
Dining Room operated by 
"IAN WEIR” . 
IJnden 2-284I — 2‘k miles 






Delivered 'To Your Home 
Regularly Each Day
Hours ahead ot any dally 
newspaper circulating 
. In this territory.
KELOWNA
It’s  tho chlmnoy that comas In s paokss*. . .  so light 
and ossy to  hsndls, you can Install It yourtsir In a few 
hour*. Selkirk's origins! (nsulstsd design mssns a 
ssfo chimney And sn  sfflelent chimney . . .  no coo- 
denests or soot problems with Selkirk’s  WARM-VyALI. 
design. Your heating unit will opersto a t  peak ofH- 
cleney with any fttsi; gas, oil, coal or wood whan you 
Install tha Selklrfo-Canada’s  first eholc* In chlmneyel
RooMop design —  tho regular chimney is modsrn* 
round design cf wsathSMSslstant mateital. You may 
choosa, as an optional astra, th* trsdlUonsI squsra 
briek dsslgn. (If you prefer, you may order ths squana 
design a t a latar data.) But round or aquqra, yea’ll 




P O  2 - 4 4 4 5
VEHNON
Phone
LI 2 - 7 4 1 0
BE A CENTRAL 
FIGURE ■‘= ^ 1  
IN VANCOUVER
No hero ic  gestures, n o  dra* 
maUc nets. Instead, just live 
n  q u i e t  e l e g a n c e  a s  a n  
lonourcd guest of tho Hotel 
Georgia -  and you, tx)0, wil 
M3 a central figure. Firet, 
you'll bo in tho ccntro o f 
brigh^ busy downtown Van 
couvcr, a  few stops from 
shops, ofllccs, theatres. Hut 
better utill, you’ll bo the 
centre of attention.. .eligible 
for such thouglitful oxtrafl as 
a multi-channol ’fV, a direct 
dial phone, a friendly smile. 
AU three are free a t tho 
Georgia.
G EO B G IA
W E S T E R N  H O X E H ,
VANCOUVER, B.C.
/tome oj tiie CoMlier Grill
Kelowna Hardware 
& Supply Co. Ltd.




1335 Water St 
Phone 2-2622
Wm. Haug & Sons 
Ltd.









(Plumbing & Heating Dept.) 








2900 - 29lh Ave„ Vemon, B.C. 
LI 2-3848
Pioneer Sash 8t Door 
Co. Ltd.
35lh Ave., Vemon, B.C. 
Phone LI 2-3031
V jU n  t o  nnBp«t.,.ii fflustnteii Sunday Sdmol U sson
WBJSfmiM  (pmpHQweik, SEPT. I I . m t  VAISII f
Tbi £««kms start iitade tor 
tto* ratturoad exlks to ratouUd 
l |  tea tompia la  Jerosatom sooo 
flwlB(ll«) to Q&ttoini, OS the 
pacq;«Ui btM-ame preoceu|4ed 
witfa providing for ttoair owa 
walfara. EJgbtaaa years laUr 
tea H a ifii ros* up
and eaUad tba people to task 
fto oailaci—UiUUpii 1:141. ,
RetouiMtog tba totnpla physi* 
caUy was bkA « k>ui^ ,  bow- 
avar. Uaggai reinktded tba 
piiaats that tboM tatoging a 
sarrUle* to tba tampto must 
ba claaa to heap the sacrifice 
pure: so, also, those who are 
ratouikllitg the temple should 
be claaa morally (stokss).
—Haggal l : i m .
Telling them that they must 
look to God’s pleasure before 
tbalr own welfare, Haggal ia- 
splrad the governor, Zerub* 
babel, and tha high priest, 
Joshua. They led the people la 
raturnlag tmce more to their 
most important job, that of 
rabuikUxig the temple.
Haggal 1:1243.
Ftoariy. In US 8 .C . in th* 
sixth year cf the relga of 
llarlus ol Persia, the seeoiid 
(tar rebuUti t e r o ^  In Jeru- 
salem was completed. ^Ith  
the sacrifice of humlred* <rf 
animals, and with ipreat Joy, 
the p « : ^  celrtsrated Its de#- 
cation.
Esra 6:14-11.
Insurance Big Church Business
NXrw YORK (AP> — Church Granrud, of MlnneapoUs, the 
ofgankatlooa, which ipecialke vigorous, cigar - puffii^ presl- 
' in eternal security, also deal ex -jd^ t of Lutheran Brotherhood, 
tmsively today with a tempor- on* of the top fraternal Insur- 
..................  ance aocleties.kiad—Ufe insurance, 
a big bush 
American religtous scene,
Bty
It has become iness on 
th*
with church groups haodltog 
more than 18.500,000,000 worth 
of policies. Benevolent works to 
strengthen faith and culture are 
carried on through the insur­
ance enterprises.
Leading the field are the 
Lutherans, wbo <mce ftowned 
on insurance aa Indicating a 
lack of dependence on G ^ 's  
protection. Today, their groups 
service a total of more than 
14,000,000.000 worth of Insurance 
for American Lutherans.
"It'a  the one lively thing 




Second to the Lutherans In in 
surance activity are the Roman 
Catholics, whose various assocP 
ations handle policies amount­
ing to $2,000,000,000. Episcopal 
(MgUcan), Presbyterian and 
other groups manage another 
half billion worth of Insurance 
for church people
Rellgtously, the basis for it 
all is that while God has charge 
of a person's ultimate welfare 
when be dies man nevertheless 
has a resjionsiblUty to help pro-
Sprucing Up 
For Church
L£»G3C»f ♦Cf i - 
tepreseatattv**
K,006,600 nmeMma and .wtoer.: 
tato o i.toe ,.|M *d .Cburah of' 
Ĉ Mtotei aeatt«r«d t o d a y  to 
htiinntowss actoss the eountry 
after poiftlai thiwufb er"'ib*lv- 
lag toe heavy end ol a  TNipaae 
^aehedul* of bosinaas.
'fb* 20to general couocU of 
the ch u r#  broke up Thursday 
Bight—a day tarUer thfto many 
expected—by poUshhig up and 
paiaiog aome remaining nutolu* 
while nun* 
proposaia wer« put a s l#  ^  
•furtoar s t u d y "  whfn they 
e# « d  Uka |ammliif ttoi works.
ttouncU closed its nlntii day 
and toe slttinf with a oombia- 
atioa ot comimmtiNS. unanimity 
or proc^ural inan*uveckg toat 
tidied w  both tnUd a n ^ t t o r  
istiMa—many of them l«ft ovri' 
frOm disagreementa eti prevknM 
trfesentattons.
Dekgstes accepted a ctsen- 
promis* statement on 
end disarmament. '
ISkftod I T l^  . dfcwaraaamasit
tBkei tried to eoeitoto*' the afmei 
of an' agtl-banib gyotgpt' and tot 
Bu^ttor" "dtoefk •  » t  wivoratM. 
HeMtor.'akla v aa  sstotty. wstig*
flhBCte
While toe reeoluttea brasdtd. 
war as ttoful atid aecunto* 
lattoa of megatoe waapoo* 
peOra peace, tt eoapatolatod 
to* Cafiadian goveramcet fur 
It*'efforts to w w ^  peace and 
declared t h a t  dhHurmaiaaifH 
must coma *‘si<^ by stiq> to cue- 
cert with totonr natiaas."
Cc»uneil balked a l a  ii«to>*a«i 
resolution dkscrlldBg comnm- 
atom as "more of a Chriatiaa 
htoaqr 'thaa a  pagan itolto’
rewilutioa also raoof- 
atoad "the need ot both the so* 
railed tree worto end to* Cbni* 
mimist one to reprat rrf toelr 
respective share d  m tra aik> 
sin that puto manldnd to fray 
of war and posstola anntotlg* 
delraceltton."
The statement said tha West
futud. toWtotiy ‘toMidiqr it* pie*
“ end c**M aa-
esM ui att t t i  "citoto to the 
Oonummtots m the aatt-Com- 
mmtishi."
D e l e g a t e s  who *xptcsiwd 
itooek a t to* *<atiin«ata agreed 
to swaUow tito plti atora tt was 
Goatod wlto an amradmrat 
chaititout the ftrst part to read 
that commualwa "has been tot- 
•crtofd as both a (^ is tian  
heresy and a psgui itoito-
Gmmcll agreed also that go 
mt)m«nt plaas for faltout she 
tars leave an "errooeras im- 
jpresston’* d  security aiul. to 
any ease, pubito fuada toould 
ftoaara th* prcgram,
Th* ttourch reafibmed Its op. 
postiton to bemb testing (tor war 
ourpoaea, but struck out a rcso- 
hittoa calltog on council to "dis­
courage" the shipment of Ca 
nadlan uranlian lor us* to nu- 
cl*ar weapons.
S*parato reports on working 
wives and married wmnen mto-
jv-
i l-
totoca—boto beou^to badk ' to' 
cottscil (bom' ' 'laevtoraty ''ad*'.̂ . 
.ourtMtd debatMMMra*' toiwid ' 
over to couacU** prawsmHrt eie- 
'ecutive erihen d t f f e r e n e  •  
(oruptod ocuto ^mora toto time* 
ooosunting dtscw ton.
On* report propraed a rul* 
that only wopn«» R*e of respon* 
titoMtias to til* home could be­
come ordained and serve m  
fnltttme mlnistws.
The otimr urged iRton the 
church a symneltotie attfoad* 
towards worktog w naa laad 
motlMrrs and caued for praett* 
cal measures to hrip th«» out, 
Counell agreed to dhetv* Imtii 
Issues—along witii attained res* 
olutioos already pasrad by vote.
Council earltor called oa the 
gcn**nimrat to legalik* the dto* 
e mmt o a t t o n  of "tofonaatton 
and means" of Urth control 
titrough responsible agencira so 
that every huteand and wti* 
can obtain neeeasary guldanee 
for family pianntog.
The government was urged 
also to enftorce loavlstona to tkw 
crlmtosl code prohlbittog pub- 
licaUoa aikl distribution cd d y  
scene matter. And -church de- 
rtments were eommifsloited 
study th* moral Issues In­
volved in smoktog, with special 
reference to mraical tofonna- 
tion Unking heavy clgaretto 
smoktog to lung cancer.
The Parish C3mrch Committee
of the Parish of Woodsdale now_
mraU at S t  Margaret’s Church, j vide for Ws temiwral welfare
Winfield.
’The committee meets twice a 
mcmth. One meeting la for busi­
ness, and the other for study. 
The group are presently study­
ing ’The Church to the ’60’s, the 
study book for the forthcoming 
AngUcan Congress which will be 
Carl P . held to Toronto to 1963.
and for those he leaves behind. 
Among 15 church - coimected 
Insurance societies, three are 
loitheran, and eight are Roman 
Catholic. Largest of the CathoUc 
programs is that of the Knights 
of Columbus, of New Haven, 
Cran,, handling 81400,000,000 
worth of Insurance.
For the past three months, S t 
Mary's Church, Oyama, has 
been undergoing radical rraova- 
tira. The sanctuary has been 
painted to a U # t blue, and the 
nave ceiling walla to light 
peach. A waU to waU carpet to 
Impressionistic {«ttern of blues, 
blacks, white, green, violet and 
yellow covers the sanctuary and 
chancel. The furnishings of tit* 
interior have bera re-arranged 
to create more space.
The Parish Hall has been en­
tirely remvated with n«w in­
laid liholexun, painttog of walls, 
construction of new rooms for 
Sunday School purposes, and the 
exterior of both church and 
parish hall have been repainted.
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NOWHERE
The road pictured here hetrs the' 
time-worn marks of manj traTeUers. 
Apparently it leads to some distant 
Tillage or serves perhaps as a link be­
tween more vital thoroughfares.
Bat in reality this road does nei­
ther. Once, no doabt, it had a destina- 
ticm, but today it fades away into the 
woods a few miles beyond-^ “dead 
"fend.”
How many lives are like this road? 
They have promising h^iinnings, but 
instead of oontinning'to worthwhile 
goals, they wander i^ e ss ly  to final 
dead ends.
The (Ihnreh teadiea us to build use­
ful lives and guides us toward noble 
achievements and ambiUons. Regular 
attendance at church services gives 
greater assurance that our pathway 
of Ufe will not lead us astray. On the 
contrary, it leads straight to the house 
of the peaceful mind and the con­
tented heart.
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THE CHURCH FOR ALL .718 
ALL FOR THE CHURCH 
Tbe OmkIi n tlie grcktcst f«MSof on 
etrth for iIm bmlclins of ciMraottr «ml 
lood dtizcailiip. It i« • sIokImum of 
■pirilvkl Tklue*. Without » itiong 
Choith. ncilher demoatcy aor cirilj- 
zktion CM Mntivo. Th<r« aro (our 
round icoron* why tveiy ponon ihould 
•(tend lenricci Kgulwly and ruppoit 
iho Church, They owj (1) For Ho 
own nko. (2) For hir childrcn’r roll*.
(3 ) For iIm toko of hir conummity 
knd nation. (4 ) For the rrko of tha 
Church iltelf. which aeedr hir moroi 
and motertol rupport. P Im  to go lo 
church regularly nod Rod your Bible 
drily.
Sunday ....M ark  1 1-A 
Monday ....Tnalah 40 1-8 
Tuesday ...Matthew 7 18-23 
Wcdne^ny .Psalms 5 1-8 
Thursday ..Hebrews 12 7-18
F riday  Acta 0 10-lD
Saturday ...Psalms 46 1-11
Onpyrlght 1902, KdMcr ASmtMog Scrtkc, iM, 
Sirrrbuig, Vr.
This feature is contributed to  the  cause of the  Church by the  following interested
individuals and business establishm ents.
‘’Contentment In tho Twilight Years" 
RE.STHAVIiN REST HOME 
Operntcd by a QuBllfied 
Rcglatcrcd Nura*
1019 Harvey Avo. Phone PO 2-3T10
RUTLAND MEAT MARKET 




INTERIOR SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE
(Bill Stirling. Prop.)
PO 2-2«74 - PO 2-419.5 
LAKESHORE IID., Il.R, 4, KELGWNA
M. R. LOYST ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTOR 
Plumbing nnd ■ Henting 




C ener Xlekter and Bernird
Rev, E. H. Blrdsall. 
M,A.. B.D., Minister 
I, A, N, Beadle, Mua.D,, 
Organist and Choir Director
SUNDAY, SEPT. M, 1962
9:30 and 11:00 a.m,
"Why I BeUeve In God”
7:30 p,m.
‘•m y I Believe in 
Jesus Christ”
Services Broadcast at 
11:00 a.m.
1st — 3rd — 4th Sundays





(Richter St, A SutherUtod 
Ave,)
SUNDAY SERVICES 
Holy Communkm-S a,m. 
Sung Eucharist 
1st and 3rd Sunday*—11 a.m. 
2nd, 4th, and 5th Sundays— 
9:30 a.m.
(Mointog Prayer <m alter­
nate Sundays a t thesa 
hours)
Evening Prayer—7:30 p,m. 




South Pandosy a t KLO Road 
Rev. Archie Birse, Minister 










in Lower Auditorium of Grac* 
Baptist, 636 Bernard Ave. 
Rev. E. Nikkei — PO 24368
SUNDAY, SEPT. 23,1911 
9:50 a,m.—-Morning Worship 
10:55 a.m.—Sunday School 
7:30 p.m.—Evening Service
Toesday. 7:30 p,m. 
Young People’s Meeting
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer Meeting 
New Church Opening Seen 
Corner Byrnes and 
Old Yemen Bd.
Tb* CHRISnAN and 
MnSIONABY
AUIANCE CHURCH
13T0 Lawrenc* Ave. 
Paster • Rev. i .  Sehreedsr 
PO 24123
SUNDAY. SEPT. 23, 1962
•  9:45 a.nt,—Sanday Behetd 
((Raises for all ages)





Prayer S e ^ c e .
Thurs., 7:30 p.m^—
AUlaac* Youth Fellowship
IHE UNITED CHURCH 
OF CANADA
RUTLAND 
Rutland ft McCurdy Rds.




9:15 a.m.—Church School 
9:45 a.m.—Morning Worship 
YOU ARE WELCOME












Home League Meeting 
(for women)
Tuesday — 2:00 p.m.
APOSTOLIC GIURCH 
OF PENTECOST
2912 Tntt St. • PO2-4908 
Rev. E . G. Bradley 
Paster 
SUNDAY. SEPT. 23, 1962 






Wed,, 3:15 p,m; i—
Children's Bible Qub 
7:30 p.m, — Prayer Meeting. 
Frl,, 7:30 —
Youth and Family mght






Sabbath School • 9:30, amu 
Preaching . . . . . .  11:00 a jn .
Missionary Volunteers—
7:30 p.m. (at Rutland) 




RUTLAND CHURCH — 
Rutland Road






1580 BERNARD AVE. 
“Next to Stewart Brothera, 
Nurseries''
Rev. O. Ce Bchnen, Pastor
Sunday School .  9:55 a,m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Service .  7:30 p.m.
A Warm Weldome Extended 
To All
ATTEND THE CHURCH 




Branch of The Mother 
Church, The First Church 
of Christ, Scientist, 
in Boston, Mass. 
Bernard Avenue at Bertram 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Sunday School 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Meeting 8 p.m. 
Reading Room Open 3 to 5 
Wednesdays.
H. R, TOSTENSON LTD.
Distributors 
rtoyallto Petroleum Products 
PC 2-2040 1157 ELLIS ST.
PENDOZI GARAGE 
Fast, Courteous Service
2914 PANDOSY ST. PO 2-7790
CO.
PO 2-3162 1869 PRINCESS ST.
HILLTOP SAND A GRAVEL 
PO 4-4111
DARNABY RD. OK. MISSION
ATTEND THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE
Rc:ul I he D .iily C o u rie r C’hu reh  A nnounccm cnls lo r 'l  im es of Services atul R elig ious A ciiv ilics,
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Corner Bernard ft Richter 
(Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Canada)
BUNDAY, SEPT. 23, 1062 
WORSHIP 10 A.M, 
Bunday School - 10:30 n.m,
WORSHIP 11 A,M,
Mr, ICrcd G, Hoyme, 
Guest Speaker.
"Como I,ot Uh Worehlp 
.the Lord’’







T. S, Cowan. DA„ B,Ed. 
Choirmaster 
Douglas H. Glover 
Organist 
Mrs, Catherine Anderson
SUNDAY, SEPT. 23, 1962
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship




Como Worship With Ua
Kelowna 
Mennonite Mission
Ellla St. a t Qneenirwav
Minister: J . H. Enns,
PO 24725 
Assistant: Rev. J .  P . Vogt 
Sunday School--10:00 a.m. 




Listen to the Abundant Life 
over CKOV every Sunday 
evening at 6 p.m.
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
U chter Street 
(Next to High School)
REV. E. MARTIN. Minister
SUNDAY, SEPT. 23. 1961
9.45 fl.ni,r—







BTILLINGFLEET RD. d t ot GUI8ACHAN 
Pastor: Rev. D. W. Hogman
9:45 a.m.-SUNDAY SCHOOL
11:00 a.m.—"The Authority of God’s Word,"
7:15 p.m.—Series on the Ten Commandments,*'
"The Fourth Commandment,"
Also Testimonies from Bible School Studenti.
Tues., 7:45 p.m, -  Faith Youth Fellowship 
Mr. Don Jones of the Canadian Japanese Mission Speaking.
Wed,, 8 p.m., Bible Study and Prayer Meeting.
oiin
“  *■ Brethren
Stockwell and Ethel St.
P astor:
Rev. E, J, Lnutcrmllch
SUNDAY, SEPT, 23, 1962 
0:45 n.m.—Sundny School 
10:45 n.m,—Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m.—
OO.SPEI. SERVICE 
Musical NumberK by Choir 
and olher hiiccIuIh,
Wed. 7:30 p.m, Blblo Study 
and Prayer Meeting 
Young People’s Me«;lltig 
(In lower Audllorlunit
EVEIIVBUDV w e lc o m e
PEOPLE'S MISSION
1 Block South of Post Offlee
, Associated Gospel Church
SUNDAY, SEPT. 23, 1962
Pastor 
Rev. George O. Buhlcr
Sunday School - 9:45 a.m.





Rev. John Harder will ba 
fipcnkcr a t services,
Tucfi., — Young People’* 
Meeting 7:45 p.m,
I'hurs,, Prayer Meeting and 
Blblo Study. 8:00 p.m,
l.lhlen to ‘"nie GwhI New* of 
tho All", 8 p.m. on Monday 
over CKOV.
Til* Pentecostal Assemblies of Canada
EVANGEL TABERNACLE
1448 Bertram St. Dial PO 24518
Pastor; Rev, Einar. A, DomelJ 
9:55 a.m. 11:09 a.m.
' SUNDAY SCHOOL MORNING WORSHIP
7:00 p.m.
EVANGELISTIC SERVICE
liappy Singiiig — Bright Music — Timely Message
A Warm WELCOME To AU 
"Tlio 20th Century Church Witli Tho lat Century Message"
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
13<» BERNARD AVE.
Minister; Rev. K, Imayoshl, B.A„ D,D.
11:00 a.m.-rSUNDAY SCHOOL RALLY
COMBINED WITH MORNING SERVICE
All parents and children are invited to this service. 
Sunday School at 9:45 n.nt. lias been cancelled for 
this Sunday.
7:20 p.m.—THE WISDOM OF FEAR
YOUTH PROGRAMS 
Tues,, 7:00 p.m. C.a.I,T,-ClIrlB 12-17 years.
Tlies,, 7:30 p.m.—Young People’# — 15 and over.
Wcd„ 6:30 p.m. — Cubs — 8 - 11 years.
’I’hurs,, 6:30 — Junior Choir,
Frl., 7:00 p.m. --  Explorers, girls, 0 - 11  years.





■ BK'.baw w» mrnUm̂ ' 
.. 'Fbey defo»w».
^  .,f««tioiito rrMtey. tb* 
l«*t m m r  to "cwm* to t«p«i4i, 
S<ii(|C> Le*f» »re u ^ p p y  
a w ttU m  torn  
trill |*tor« ©8«pktiag nepAi** 
the
all wemMf-iuake tba 
trip. '(#wsd or iindgMtd, . ,  
team toft Friday 
' ‘bi*'- player*. #il»«d 
. *■«»«. on the tito'Oe.
. . . aaW fie aUl oeit*dl*te
with jdayers during the tour.
CinigtieB* cut uieir 48>ma& 
• q S d ^  Player* Friday «u?l 
•xpect to cut more after today s 
IhBd-WWte intra-aciuad game at 
tiudr tralhlBli camp at Verdun. 
•  BloRtrcal aubturb.
CtptoiC V B-IU . Madeiton. a
fmrnmg tmemd 
mt IfitO-Ottava to the
________
Baron*., Bf. fora M part 
new apram m t BWto lave 
tbe AtraitoaA Leagae riUto 
DeiMMMaBseo Terry Harv«r,
gs ,
and forwaid* B«»i 8« i« r. »«g 
MuthoQaad and Ilartod
were srart to HultoOttawa 
Forward' BiU l»beU. 2®, lari
rjT with North Bay Trawer* toe EPHL. b*« retired from profei*k»ai hockey on the ato 
vice of Canadicm, He would 
have been relep tod  to to* tow 
miocir*.
At Borioo Iru iaa camp, e o t^  
Phil Watooo to ito®M| toe 
pratoe* »U #t Twnmy W l ^ * .  
the btond ioeward to m  Itototo. 
Man., who # iy«d  with th* 
team the latter i?*rt of to*t •**-
Steal Mark
Once upon a time there were 
two little asterUks. One Utile as­
terisk had a large collectlra ol 
buddira, called New York Met*. 
The other Utile asterisk had at 
leaal one bitter enemy, called 
Maury Wilto.
' Keltl^r asterisk has yet been 
•ssiftaed. but each is almost 
certalp to find a home in toe 
next couple of days.
An asterisk Is used In base- 
baU records to distinguish be- 
tw eeh ^a rk s  set in a 154-game 
scludtde and those set in 162 
game*. II it'a 1®, it gets an as­
terisk.
tmUs, L o r Ani^le* Dodger 
Bash, friOed by one to equal Ty 
Cobb’s modern major league 
record for stolen bases, 36, as 
the Dodgers lost tq. St-. Louis 
Cardinals ll-S Friday night in 
their 154tb game of the Na­
tional, League seaton,
Tito* loss,, combined with San 
JTrandaoo Gfehts’ 11-5 triumph 
over Hqurton Colts, trimmed the 
Dodgers’ league lead, to three 
gantos ‘ovei* the Giants. Each 
has iig b t games to go.
im lflT S T O tE  ONCE 
Wills stole onc^ his 95th .. 
in the Only really good chance 
he had against the Cardinals, 
but heeded two to . equal and 
tlfree'to* break -Cbblto’ record, 
set id, 1915 with.:Detrbit Tigers 
of toe Anierican League with 
eight games to go, he’s almost 
certain to surpass it—with an 
asterisk.
The Mets are virtually cer­
tain to gain an asterisk for the 
most games lost In a seasmi.
M A TB EV llST  , ^
WlUlams, who___^ed with 
Kiti|«faMi to tbe Z?HL for two 
seasons, h ^ s  to becmae the 
first UB. Wayer to play regtfc 
Urly to the NHL 
more than a decade _ a |o.
The other tiiree NHL ctobs. 
Detroit Red Wings, Chicago 
Black Hawks and New York 
Rangers, wWpped mlncw lea£w 
teams to exhibition gamea fVl 
day.
Rangers, to * game a t N* 
nalmo, w h l i ^  Van«mver Can­
ucks 5-2 of w* WHL.
At Brandon. . Man.. Detroit 
Hs WHL farmhands from Ed- 
mcmtoo 5-2.
Black Hawks won their third 
to a row. walktotog 






OTTAWA (CP)-<talf»ry pass 
recriv«rs ran dl«ring patteroi 
around and throuito a  stomble- 
tooted Ottawa defence Friday 
night as the S t a m p e d e r s  
snatched a 3642 victory from 
the Riders In a rousing Cana­
dian FootbaU League encounter 
before 16.865 frozen fans. ‘ 
C algW  quarterback Eagle 
Day completed «> of 25 passes 
to wkle-<to«n receivers for Sto 
yards and had none totercept^l.
With 10 minutes left and Cal­
gary ahead SPSS, substitute 
quarterback J e r r y  Ke*Mhg. 
playing defence, intercepted 
cross-field pass by Ottawa quar­
terback Russ Jackson at the 
Rhtor 33. The Stamps had a 
touchdown in six ground plays. 
Riders came back for another 
touchdown with two minutes left 
iMit time ran out on them.
•The victory moved seccmd- 
place Calgary within t h r e e  
points of the leading Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers to the Western 
Conference. Riders, dropping 
their third game in a row after 
four straight victories, remain 
three points behitni the first- 
place Hamilton Tiger-Cats in the 
Eastern Conference.
Ridert got touchdowns from 
Jackson on aa 15-yard rmi. toll- 
back Dave Ttelea <« a  one-yard 
bash, halfback End* While m  
a six-yard caper and halfback 
Ron Stewart cm a 12-yard pas* 
fr-om alternative quarterback 
Ron Lancaster. Moe Raciive 
booted two field goals of 25 and 
23 yard* and two converts.
Jackson was booed roundly 
when hi* passing went awry to 
the final quarter. Lancaster 
came to to move Riders ,to the 
Calgary four where they lost the 
ball on downs.
O U T iusu  fTAMFB
JaekMA eomptoted five ol 14 
pautaeŝ  'for H I yard*' and Lan- 
e«»t«r rtfw s «f W «or 15.yards. 
Riders (Hibrushed Stanto* ^  
yards to Ito,
OTTAWA tCPt»-m*ttotiea ot 
tl»  CaigaiTr - Ottawa Caoadiia 
Football League game:
Cal. Ott.
First rtewna 19 I t
Yards rtiriilni 146 IB  
Yards ira**tog 399 ; 
Itosae* m.*de-trled 'itoM UMif 
Pasws totereepted by I  6 
iFunts-average yd*,. ,i44 5 4 l.t 
Fumblea • tost 1*9 54
1 Pea. ,  total yds . »4I
i
S p o ^
FAQE g KELOWNA DAILY COURIiat. SAT.. SETT. II. He'}
Weatherly, U.S. 17. leads 
Australian challenger Gretcl, 
KAl, on this spinnaker run
National Leagne 
MRwaukra 7 Pittsburgh 3 
New York 4 Chicago ,1 
Philadelphia 8  Cincinnati 6 
St. LmiiS'11-Los -Angeles 2 
San Francisco 11 Houston 5 
American Leagne 
Boston 4 Washington 1 
Baltfinore 3 Minnesota 2 
Chicago 7 New York 6 
Detroit 6 Kansas City 1 
Cleveland 9 Los Angeles 6 
International Leagne 
Jacksonville 7 Atlanta 4 
(JacksonviUc leads best 
gevoi final 3̂ 2)
.NattcaaMjeagne-
W L  Pet. GBL 
Lo* Angels 99" 55 
San Francisco. 96 58
EX'Wing Coach
. WINNIPE G(CP) — aarencel 
Campbell, president of the Na­
tional H o c k e y  League, an-l 
nouneed Friday that, the NHLl 
will hold, a testimcpial dinner 
for Jack Adams, .ionnee.general 
manager of.Detyolt Red Wto“"
Who retired last April after 
years with the club. The din­
ner wOl be held to-Detroit thl^ j 
year but no' firm date has been 
se t/ ' ’ .- • : ' ’■ ' ;
Campbelt,here on a  :.busines4 
visit, said the date probably { 
would'be decided’ a t  ti*e NHL’s 
semi-annual meeting . a t Torr 
onto-Qct, 5.’ “Bitost l u c ^  it wiU 
be late November or early De­
cember,’’ he said.
’’We want to get together as 
many hockey people as we can 
to honor this man. We have 
planned it for a Imtg time. ■ Memorial, jtixeua 
‘‘Ih e  NHL win invite profes- Lpproved the foUowing schedule 
sional and amateur hockey o f - ^ g ^ g d a y  night for Kelowna 
flclals and friends ol Jack Buckaroos of the Okanagan 
Adams. Every NHL club, of UjninUnp. Junior ‘A’ Hockey 
course, will be. weU repre- Lea^je for the 1962-63 season.- 
sented. Home games for the Bucks
The 66-year-old Adams re- ^  divided as foUows: six 
tired last April-26 after 44 years j^idays, nine Saturdays, two 
in the NHL as player, coach UjTednesdays and one Tuesday, 
and general manager. His re-N ew  Year’s Day.
second time to  24 seasons. • sessions , right y.
BuUder of one of the NHL’s f)p rqnw.it 
most powerful dynasties in the Ug Fri.—Vernon at Kelowna 
1950s, . he had led the Wings to Kamloops a t Penticton
seven Stanley Cup chaihpion- Ufl Sat.—-Penticton at Kam. 
ships and 12 league titles. Kelowna at Vernon .
Adams went to petroit to U4 Wed.—Vernon at Kamloops 
1927, a year after the city Ug Fri.—Kelowna at Penticton 
oined the NHL. The Wings won!27 Sat.—Kamloops at Vernon 
the Stanley Cup to 1959-52-54-55 Penticton at Kelowna
and captured an unequalled 
seven sfralght NHL champion- NOVEMBER
SPINNAKER RUN
during the second race of the 
America’s Cup series. Tt was 
on this run that Gretel made
up a deficit of 12 seconds to 
forge ahead of the American 
yacht and win by 47 seconds. 
—(AP Wirephoto)
{SCORES TWO TDS
R.ookle halfback Jim Dillard 
{from Oklahoma State scored. 
two Calgary touchdowns on 11- 
yard and 56-yard passes from 
Day. •
Import halfback Lovell Cole­
man plunged one yard twice for 
two more Calgary touchdowns 
and import halfback Ed Buch­
anan scored the other on an 
eight-yard sweep around left 
end. , .  .
Larry Robinson kicked four 
converts and Walt Weaver two 
singles to round out Stamped- 
lers’ scoring.
Much To Be Discussed 
At BCAHA Convention
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP)— 
A total of 43 resolutions apply­
ing to amatemr hockey to B.C. 
wiU be debated by ® delegates 
attending the B.C. Amateur 
Hockey Association’s annual 
meeting here this weekend 
The delegates, representing 
most of the cities and towns 
to  the province, Friday night
Jr, Buckaroos to Play 
An Elongated Schedule






















60 92 .1^ 38 
56 99 .361 43M? 
38 115 .248 6014 
American League
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Penticton at Kelowna 
12 Wed.—Kelowna at Kam.
14 Fri.—Vernon at Penticton,
15 Sat.—Kamloops at Kelowna 
Penticton at Vernon
21 Fri.—Kam at Penticton 
■ Vernon at Kelowna
22 Sat.—Kelowna at Vernon 
Penticton at Kamloops
26 Wed.—Vernon at Penticton 
Kelowna at Kam.
29 Sat.—Kamloops at Vernon 
Pentictoii at Kelowna 
JANUARY
I  Tues.—Kam at Kelowna
Penticton at Vernon
4 Fri.—Kelowna at Penticton
5 Sat.—Vernon at Kamloops 
a Tues.—Kelowna at Vernon
II Fri.—Kam at Penticton 
12 Sat.—Penticton at Kam.
Vernon at Kelowna
16 Wed.—Kelowna a t . Kam 
18 Fri.—Vernon at Penticton 
Sat.—Penticton at Kelowna 
Kamloops at Vernon 
Tues.—Penticton at Vernon 
Wed.—Kam at Kelowna 








1 Fri.—Kam at Penticton
Vernon at Kelowna
2 Sat.—Penticton at Kam
Kelowna at Vernon
5 ’Tues.-^Kamloops a t Vernon
6 Wed.—Penticton at Kelowha
8 Frl.—Vernon at Penticton-
9 Sat.—Kelo\vna at Kam.
13 Wed.—Vernon at Kamloops
15 Fri.—Kelowna at Penticton
16 Sat.—Kam. at Kelowna
Penticton at Vernon
LIONS URGED TO FOLLOW
BEAUTY QUEEN'S EXAMPLE
VANCOUVER (C P)~B.C . Lions football team 
president Slim Delbridge was elated Friday over the 
victory of 21-year-old Lynn E. Galbraith of Vemon, 
named Miss Football of 1962 in a beauty contest at 
Berkeley, Calif., opening the football season there.
Lions chose the five-foot-seven, brown-haircd 
beauty to enter the contest sponsored by the Berkeley
Chamber of Commerce.
Mr. Delbridge said he hopes the luckless Lions 
can match the success of the young University of Bntish
Columbia co-ed. - . . j , , '
Vancouver should be proud one of our native
daughters could win over such competition and we
hope the team can emulate her success,” he said.
heard president Ivan ’Temple of 
victoria say Juniof hockey lu a  
shown "tremendous growth" 
since last year and in'edict k  
larger registration this year.
"However, I  wish to issue a 
warning to those interested in 
junior hockey nqt to becom* 
over-entiiusiastic and bitild m e  
club in any league to the pdn t 
Where they are too strong and 
thereby ruin the whole league," 
he swid.
' "I suggest if a professional 
team is interested in spcosor* 
ship, that they sponsrar the 
league instead of one club.’’ 
Mr. Temple also advised th* 
delegates that an amateur team 
from Canada will be invited to, 
tour Japan sometime in Novem­
ber. The proposal, it was learn­
ed, is presently before the Ca­
nadian Amateur Hockey Associ­
ation. '
Delegates will meet in an aR- 
day business session today and 
conclude their meeting Sunday! 
with a  iteal draft of resolutions 
and elecfl<m''6f officers.' '
Friday's Stars
N. Westminster 




LOB ANGELES (AP) -  Ar-
19
Fri.—Kamloops at Kelowna 
Verhbn 'a t Penticton 
Sat.—Kelowna at Kamloops 
Penticton at Vernon 
Frl.—Kam. a t . Penticton 
Vernon at Kelowna 
Sat.—Penticton at Kam.
Kelowna' at Vernon 
Tues.—Kamloops, at Vernon
SHUHLETALK
, By BARB McFADDEN ;
BRAMPTON,,Ont. (CP) - -  By 
process of ellnalnationi New 
Westminster should wrap up me 
best - of - seven Mann Cup la­
crosse series tonigh^ in four
The Brampton strategy lor to­











gentine heavyweight boxer A le-13 ------  ---------_  ,, .
jandro Lavorante suffered a 16 Fri.—Kelowna at Penticton 
brain hemorrhage, doctors said, 117 Sat.—Vernon at Kamloops 
when knocked out by Johnny 
Riggins Friday night and was 21 
taken to a hospital for surgery. 23 
Attendants a t California' Hos-124 
pltal said Lavorante, 25, was 
still in a semi - coma when 139 
wheeled into the o p e r a t i n g  
room. His condition was 
ported as serious but not crlf-1®®*'®'^®'^ 
leal * M l  jSnt.—Kelowna at Vernon
Before M day ’s fight, Lavor- , Penticton at Kam.' 
ante had suffered successive 4 ’Tues.—Kamloops at Vernon 
toockquts by Archie Moore and! 7 Fri.—Kelowna at Penticton 
Cassius a a y . I 8 Sat.—Vernon nt Kamloops
Penticton at Kelowna 
Wed.—Kelowna at Kam. 
Fri.-Vernon at Penticton 
Sat.—Penticton nt Vernon 
Komloops at.Kelowna 
Fri.—Kam at Penticton 
Vernon at Kelowna
Not all the' birds wiU 'be fly- were rather primitive 
ing south tills fall . , , .  some of 
the stay-at-homes, also known 
as shuttlecocks, will bo in fran­
tic flight Wednesday, , Sept. 26, 
when tho Kelowna Badminton 
Club holds the first general 
meeting of tho new season.
A happy surprise is in store 
for ail members. The lounge 
has undergone a face-lifting 
operation durin gthe summer, 
mainly accomplished by groups 
of volunteers under the leader­
ship of Bob Brooks.
As with most face-lifting oper­
ations, the ‘old girl’ is still 
there under tho surface, but 
"Oh, that Surface’’. Conditions 
before, It must bo admitted.
now!
straight games.
Before Friday night’s game, 
a 20-11 win for the Westerners, 
manager G w i l y m  Evans, of 
Brampton Ramblers said ms 
I team had one chance left,
 -------  r ---------  Thev had to get tough to cope
the warm, cosy appearing classy New Weatmln-
deservcs the name of lounge . 1 . team 
Back to the meeting , . . the . . ..
f f f  £  a  “
familiar faces from last pg^iod.
nnd also many now ones. A B rr____
practice session will be held to change goal-
after the meeting so bring «lehB tenders and New Westminster 
your racquet and limber up a UgJt 10.7 at half time. Tho West- 
few of those unsuspecting mus-Ly„pjg coasted during the sec-
clcs. lond half
I will leave you with a memo 
to bo filed under ‘B’ for quick 
recall: General Meeting of Kcl- 
owna Badminton Club nt the Of Canada’s 
clubhouse, corner Gaston and wheat e x p o r t s  of 311,000,«oo 
Richter. Wednesday, Sept. 26{bushels, 34.709,000 went to Com-
TOP CONDITIONER




Coabh Jack Brow has called 
a meeting of all members of 
the Ogopogo Swim Club for 
Sunday afternoon at 2 in the 
Aquatic lounge.
Any team member, having 
a team robe in their posses­
sion is asked to bring them 
along 80 that they can be 
lettered for next season.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS' 
Fitehlng — Curt Simmons, 
Cardinals, starting when Bob 
Gibson fractured a bone in his 
right ankle, limited Los Angeles 
to five hits in an 11-2 St. Louis 
victory that cut the Dodgers’ 
National League lead to three 
games.
Batting—Willie Mays, Giants; 
went 4-for-4 before he left for a 
rest, collecting a double and| 
three singles, scoring two runs; 
and driving in three in 11-5 tri­
umph over Houston that moved 
second-place San Francisco to 




munist C h i n n ,  12,100,000 to 
Czechoslovakia and 7,800,000 to 
Runsia.
BTTAWA-The Pearkcs Tro­
phy, donated by tho former 
minister of national defence, 
Major General George Pearkcs, 
VC, now t.leutenant Governor 
of British Columbia, comes up 
for competition as the. einblom 
of succcr supremacy in the 
Artned Forces next month.
Soccer, con.sldercd a top con- 
qitkmer for CanadlBU troops by 
National Defence Physical nnd 
RecKMitkMaat authcaiUaa itaa 
been expanded to become an 
olftcial tri-service sport with 
the Navy, Army and , Air Force 
competing on a national has!*. 
Ttita year, competitton will he 
lield ut tlsqulmalt, H.C., dur­
ing ' the first week of OclnlMsr.
liim'service rttmiH'tillon.? have 
heen" .divided .iujo .'ctftbt':' wjims 
'a rw »  Canada. , In .West 'G«r- 
ro«h,v, where ■'Caihtdata'-NATD
cer is also a major Army sport. 
However competition will be 
confinrri to aervic* teams in 
this country. All games arc 
played In accordance with Can­
adian FootbaU Asfloclatien rules.
Although this year mnrks the 
' ’official’’ beginning of trl-ser- 
Vlcc national comiietUlon, the 
garni ,has been popular with the 
troops for several years and the 
Pearkes 'Trophy haa Insen com­
peted for on a limited scale 
alnce 1997. Laat y**r’a whMMttg 
of the tw^hy was RCAF Sta­
tion, Greenwood, N.S, Ttm 
Pearkes Consolation TVophy, 
which goes to the winners of 
second round competition, i« 
now held by RCAF Ststton, St 
Jean, Quebec. i ,
'Tho elgid comiMJtihg rones 
me; Brltiah Columbia, Alberta 
Manitoba and Saskatchewan 
Western Ontario, Eastern On
provinces less the Halifax urea, 
and Hallfax-Dartmouth, N.S.
Teams entered tld» year In 
BrlUsh Columbia are from tho 
Royal Canadian Navy's HMCS 
Nnden: tho Army's 1st Bnltn- 
Hon, Princess Patricia’s Cana 
dinn Light infantry, imd Royal 
Canadian School of Military 
Engineering; and tlie RCAF 
Stations Comox and Vnmouver.
In Alberta, the 2nd Battalion, 
PPCLI and the 2nd Hattniloii. 
Qinron’a Own Riflea of Canada 
will represent the Army com- 
iictlng with RCAF Stations Cold .....
I4ike and Pcnliold.
Only RCAF Stations Snska 
toon nnd Winnipeg will rater 
the competition from the Mtmi- 
totui and SfiMknteiiewau zone, 
Camp Borden , will field «i» 
Army team in Western Oultukj 
along with teaiuM from ItCAF 
Statlonn Centralin. Cilntou. 
iflsview and Trenton.
'ilro RCAF teams from Foy- 
mnunt, Ont., as well as Rock- 
cliffo nnd Uplands near Ottawa 
aro the only entries In tho enst 
cm Ontario Dlvlalan.
RepreKentlng the Army In 
tho jnovlnco of Quebec, arc 
tenniH from No, 25 Central Ord­
nance De|Kit In Montreal nnd 
till! Royal 22e Regiment at 
Cumi) VAicurtlei'. Stations 
Molsie, Goose Buy, St. Jean 
and St, llubcrl will represent 
the RCAF,
In the Atlantic Provinces the 
Nnvy htis HMCS (,'ornwaliin in 
Novo Scotia comiwtlng nguinal 
tho Army’s Camp Gngctown, 
N.B,, awl RCAF Stntion« Green- 
wofKl, N.S., and Sumwer.side. 
I'.K.I.
Tlu’ UidifiixDarlnuiolli /ow 
i;i an all-Niivy sliow witli temm. 
from HMCS Sludseonu, HMCS 





fey, with 77 points, maintained 
his lond In tho Western Foot- 
ball Ctonfercnco scoring race 
Frldny night dosplto Calgary’s 
36-32 triumph over Ottawa.
Winni{)CR’8 Jerry James Is in 
second with 66 points while Cal­
gary halfback Ed Buchanan 
iwostcd hlH total to 42 in the 
Ottawa game to move into a 
thrce-wny tic for third.
The leadci'H:
TD C FG S Pt«
JOY ELECfRIC
We Use
g e n e r a l  ELECTRIC 





Call . . .
PO 2-4820
i t
•  b u d g ie s
Fully guaranteed
•  c a n a r ie s
•  DOVES
Tropical and Gold Fish, 
Aquariums, Fish Food, Kitty 
Litter, Bird Cages ond 
Stands, etc. Call , . ,
SHELLEY'S
PET SHOP






Phone • .  •
P O  4  - 4 1 1 3  











































In i»«I. eonddncd circulation 
of Cansola'i* iRi daily ncwn|>i«- 
pers wna more than .4,900,000 
copies.
"HUNTING SEASON”
To Save Time ami Money 
USE A
FOOD LOCKER
Why take the fun out of 
hunting! Game cut . . . 
rapped . . . quick frozen for 
your locker or homo freezer.
D O M E S T IC
f r o z e n  f o o ii  l i  o .





Lacfd's Has It For You
Lcnrn the many advantages of car leasing. Drop In at 
your convenience nnd find out about our low lease 
rales.
LADD of LA W REN CE
2.47 Ijiwrcntc Ave. PO 2-2252
IT OR NOI
B u m m M m m
m m m m
m » m
m i m m  
M S m td >




HIsms of I t  Swetefh crow iwm- 
b«ri »bo*«l « Unltirf N#ttoaa 
DC-1 »hot <kr»ra tburoday ever 
iKirth K*t«af* erovtisc* were 
reperled •ttv* Vtidey.
A UN spok**mjua raid here 
tour eefureh lieUeeptero escorted 
bv UN kct flgbtero had frand 
the wroektg* pitoe utd tbe 
owir mciBbcrt.
Om maa was drad. on* imd 
•erlous stranaeb iajuiies. four 
w«r* sUitetiy injured end tisc 
otfe«r men were uiteurt, spokes* 
mea Mid.
Th* iMisfl was shot down 
whil* on •  routiM reoeanaia* 
■anca fUgbt. It was not yet 
knows who was roipoaslbie.
( M mc S tts Up 
i^pple Export 
Contrd Bm iiI
MCMTUEAL <CP»-Aa e*inrt 
'tdDtrei .IMarii has bean iormsd 
by <|u«b*c appie growert, If 
was sMiouaced today.
: The new body, te# Qgahee 
Appia Growers Board, has been 
U«e«fted bgr tfos federal fovwrs- 
m ent
Its fiva mambera will lay 
down tba rules for pacldnf of 
a i^ e s  for «x{<wt. sat standards 
erf quality, and dedde tbe 
mediod of presentatfon to for- 
•in i buyers.
liast year, said the board. 
Qrabee esportad 109,000 bushels 
ot a{)^e«. its M ttest export 
crop UI history.
Tha board chatannan la. Far* 
hand Zfofour of 8ta. MsrUne. AB 
exporters will have to gat tbek 
parmlts from tha board and rog- 
iitar their saks wdtb i t










HARRISON (CP>-B.C.’s doc* 
tors wm meat hero 25-28 
tor tha annual etmforanea of tha 
Canadian Medical Assodatlem’s 
B.C. dhdshn. Dr. W.G, McC)'>r*- 
of Mtssioa City wQl be installed 
as iwcaideat Sept. 28.
N r  *C
”A n d  r n l o d o g  m y  tso* toos”
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
IW TH A -O U > BOUVMRi
H A L F-SH cnr HUfrm iR 
FROM THE BACK 7 / ^  
P A S T U R E -—
IHB mmiH& SEASOH IN McnrfOiM «

























i 23. Killed 
26. nee.s’ FtMxi
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31. A faur. pas
32. Bar of 
metal
33. PInytldng
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BRADlOiTON, Fla. <AP)— 
Florida’s daath toll from «n- 
cetrfuditis — sleeping skknets— 
|has risen to R) with tha death 
'of aa elderly Bradenton woman.
13z
CONTRACT BRIDGE
4®9 4 8  
« A 4  
♦  QM4 
4 8 8 8 8
By B. JAY BECKER





♦  T l
B J 1 0 8 I I
♦  K7B3 
4Q 10
EAST 
f tlf i  




4A K Q 108 
WKQS
♦  A 8 8 8 I  
4 —
yiMlMdlnr:
■wP- Wast North East
8 4  Pass IN T 2A
1 4  Dess 4 4  Pm
Opening lead—two of clubs. 
When you’re in the wrong
contract, as sometimes happens, 
there’s no use fretting over the 
matter if it diverts your at­
tention from the proper play of 
the cards.
South was in four spades, but 
could see as soon as dummy ap­
peared that this wasn’t the best 
of all possible contracts. He 
realized that if the diamonds 
were divided 2-2 his side could 
probably make a slam in dia­
monds or hearts, while if the 
diamonds were divided 3-1, 11 
tricks could be made in either 
suit.
But at spades, even the ten-
trick contract was in danger, 
and U South had gotten csre- 
kss in the play, he would have 
gone down.
Suppose he had ruffed the club 
lead and drawn three rounds ot 
trumps, whici^ was a possible 
line of play. With tbe spades 
being dirided 4-2 he would then 
have been in bad shape. Whether 
he tackled hearts or diamonds 
next, the outcome would have 
bem disastrous. As soon as 
West got In, he would draw the 
last trump and lead a club.
But South saw he would have 
to handle trumps very carefully 
to guard against a bad break. 
’There was too much chance the 
spades would not be divided 3-3. 
So he ruffed the club lead and 
returned the king of hearts, 
planning to establish that suit 
before drawing trumps.
West took the ace and led 
another club. South refused to 
ruff, discarding a diamond to 
protect against a 4-2 trump di­
vision. It was the second trick 
for the defense.
Since dummy could now ruff 
a club continuation. East re­
turned a diamond. Declarer took 
it in his hand with the ace and 
cashed three top spades, learn­
ing in the. process teat West had 
started with four to the jack.
He then ran the hearts and it 
did not matter whether West 
ruffed early or late. South had 
to lose a trump trick, but no 
more. If he had relied on a 
favorable trump break earlier— 
by drawing trumps prematurely 
or by ruffing the second club 
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_ 9 tm  YCU 
> A<9AIN,, 
BiClCKt
tPi i  ^L?
IUMDERSTAHP YOU'RE 
A PHOTOSRAPHER. I  
HAVEAniMTHATMflY 
BEVERVIIAPORTAMr.lT 
MUST BE DEVELOPED 
IMMEDIATELY.
WPORTANT, AWtVfi ONLY THREE 
PKNURES HAVE VCEH TAKIM.W9 
OF A WATERFALL AMPOMBOFA
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Some excellent influences pre­
vail now—especially where per­
sonal relationships are con­
cerned. Especially favored: out­
door Interests, sports and social 
activities. Novel ideas should 
pay off and there is a possibility 
of belated recognition for work 
done along these lines in the 
past.*
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
It tomorrow is your birthday, 
you should find the year ahead 
marked by steady, though not 
spectacular, progress. The suc­
cessful outcome of financial 
goals during the next ten days 
end in December may Incline 
you, in a spirit of optimism, to 
splurge extravagantly or to take 
on monetary responsibilities 
which yop cannot reasonably 
handle. But don’t yield to the 
temptation — especially during 
October and February. Instead, 
consolidate gains, with a view to 
the future.
During November you may 
find that you will have to sub­
ordinate some of your personal 
desires in favor of occupational 
matters. The situation may bo 
irksome at the time, but the 
rewards will be evident early in 
1063. In fact, the first seven 
months of the new year should 
prove highly satisfactory on all 
counts.
A child born on this day will 
be constant, conservative and 
endowed with tremendous build 
Ing powers.
THE DAY AFTER TOMORROW
Important matters are des­
tined to move at high tempo on 
Monday, with promise of attain­
ment of cherished goals and .sur- 
prising fulfillment of worthwhile 
desires. Do your best on this 
generous day.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If Monday is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
decisions which you make dur­
ing the next three months could 
have far-reaching effects, both 
financially and job-wise, so be 
exceptionally careful in making 
them. Do nothing impulsive and 
analyze all situations before 
taking action on any kind. The 
right action taken now could 
bring rewards in lato December 
and early 1963.
Aspects governing your per­
sonal life will be generally good 
during this new year in your 
life, promising harmony In do­
mestic, social and sentimental 
relationships. Avoid nervous 
tension in October and Febru 
ary, however, nnd, during Octo 








A  NEW 
LANSUAeeP rtF L L o O P !  ( G R A R -R K
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THACT RBMINDB MBflMUBT RTRAKSHnN UP I 
MV ATTIC aoOH/jJ— —   .........
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My.WSVB 
w alked  
qpire a
DISTANCE, 
J O B /
HERB W B  A R E,W A V  OUT 
T ’ T H ’ BD<3B O ’ TO W N /
4 a
DAILf t ’RVriDtltJUTb -  Here’s hew le «ol» Hj 
A R V D L B A A X R
fo t o  N O r  E I. L O W
One Idler simply stands loi another • In this sample A ts used
I (or t l |f  thH‘%; L‘». y  for the two 0 '». d c .  S ingle letters, apos*
[trop h ies, the k a g th  and (orrmilion o l Ihe words are ell hints.
LK’h rli'v the carle letters are dtflererit
i ;  It .S M l» K S I) M K V I:'. C  U Y 
S  Y 4 .S M ,1 IJ N N M i ;  K K  ft s  
M K C l;  C li  V U N  N <; C E  II . - 
* ..|:e*t*rdayi»^..-€ty»t«a»et«» DAO -  TASTE"
4C'K OF KNOWLKDOE. -  BALTAHAR GRA,CIAN
U N .M J  C - 
M 1‘ K S I) - 
N D U I* U S 
SPRINGS FROM
r  l.BT'S Ct u rk ib m ABOURlBRBt ).WHAT'LL. Wa n-AV TOPAVt
b
Travel will be favored In De 
cembcr qnd in mld-1063, and 
some excellent news in a prop­
erty matter or a t), apporlunlty 
for business expansion Is likely 
in late December.
I
A child born on this day will 
be extremely reliable nnd a true 
friends to those in need
^..B csioes SHE I 
1 OLITWeiSHfl J  
 ̂ Ate & y  N '
tw g n t> ^  4 . 0 ,  
POUNDf.'/ '
'a u c
EVER HAPPEN TO YOU? VOUTAUaHTMC A GeNTLBMAN NEVER 
STKIKCtS A UAON.. 17 
rr'd COWARDUVANO 
DiaHONORASLa...
DID VOU HIT T H A T J .
L IT T L E  GIKLV i n ^ * a D
CCRTAINLV 
NOT?
S C ie K T lR C  METHOD 
w e j G H r c O M W L
a PMtflMw Wbm| ffiefoMSf )n»tks44v
I -w  GEE,MOM“ HOwS 
I'M t lOMe.. --. .  \  did YOU KiJovv 
HAVF fU N  WHIUR j k iD S  VJEGF 
I VvÂ  SMOPPIN6 heP F  sp in n in g  j  
pLATrEQS“3 ' ^
fiE C .'l p u r ALL this
FU R N irU ttEO A C k-N ' 
eveflvrHiN<3/0ur3HB, 
Ẑ tWAVS KNOWS WHEN 
y/E DANC^ '
THEV m u s t  have.
UAO a DAUL — 'il-lG 
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1.  r a ^ t r a V S ^ S - S J '^ ' i b o r e .  »®-8» vm  naootii. € m m ^
16. A |itt. For Ront
8 1 . P r a p ^  For Srfe 
FAMLYHmiE -  OKANAGAN MISSION
K f i ? s . £  X
firmtlara,'oak l ^ » , 't t o e *  W#
£ S L % S 1 « S 5 ;
FUU. riM /B  tw-i®.
, CMy
Charles Gaddes & Son Real Estate
2W BBBNARD AVE. * J S f l
F. UMmm w m i  c . Sitrwrff 4 # 0 I  J- W a»«»
ixjw irrow N  o r r i a i  r p^ e .
t%-al!*bk. Apply mmrniW* 
'LKL PO w m . tt
25. Business Opps.
GENERAL HARDWARE AND 
Poit CRfte*. ia Cratral A l b ^ ,  
foiaf coocem. WiU* stett or t r» #  
for p  
ley. For 
to Box
w®'"' S » . r i 2 :mmvdUs 
Dm Keiow)i aa Courier. $0
i  'iwwwws "Vta, wW'wHt MMMV '̂ IImHi 4RM
adrift.
■tail: M ojr cotouoi
miitti'iMr ti-a •W iftfTO^yctrto % A W  8
RtRHa auMe te |i«ir,«|*lto*M  
bloclc. AvoUrtile 
G d m A  •w B m m t m d  .̂ 8 *- 
fowwi, wtiU40-w«U cw pfttai.
I  TV, brat. M|8U. W  
water taeiiided. i c h ^  
ei^rtrra wekonie,
Dualop. Ste. I .  ArBnHoo A |^ -  
meoU. m i  L iirrrara Ave 
Pliooe PO M IM . tf
1, Btrths
A RECORD IN PRINT— 
V rw  QtM ’i  mrth Notice to 
Tbe Itally Cowrler wrovfelra •  
permaneat record tor you to 
keep. T ^ ra  nrileei a r t  ooly 
ftJB . A jdeiHMUjt Ad-Writer 
wiH eoriit f<m ta  wwdiai •»
f o r  m m :  TWO b e d ro o m  
ipertm rat, pertly fu rn i* ^ , 
eutmnetic betting, on L«t« Ave. 
Otie Mock frran d tt' l«rk. M«) 
ooe bedrown tutte, fatty brated, 
®3 Boyce Creo. Pboae PO 8- 
•027. tt
tpprc«vi«te Bdlce. Ju#t 
PO<84l® .
Writer.
t ik  for «» Ad*
2 . Doiths
OCTOBER U : CMNE BEDROOM 
bteement euite, rapermte en­
trance, furaislwd w  unfurniab- 
ed, and garage. • »  P «
Please call m om inp.PO  S4KB.
FLOWERS 
Say t t  beri» wben word* of 
g y i o ^  ere inadequate. 
g a r d e n  GATE F I D ^ ^ ^  
ISTi Pandoey St. P O S ^ ^
KARTOTS K D W ^
451 Leon Ave. POM llB
1 AND 2 BlDBOGlf SUnES, 
newly draorated, dbs# in. Re­
frigerator and stove included. 
PlKMie PO 2-87® oir caU a t Ray­
mond Apt*,, 1«M Parnkay S t
4 . Engag«tt*nts
FURNBHED 8 ROOM BASE- 
MENT SUITE, separate en- 
_  trance, private Mitb, t »  cbild-
T, Tn, 8 t i jy^^ Available. Oct. 1. Phone 
PO2-8031.
2 70  FEET OF BEAUTIFUL UKERiORE
bJSSJ'.iS?  S S i  « » .»* "
Tlds i i  «ie of the last lakesbow p it^ r t i ra  avaflable ia the 
O k a n a ^  Mi#skm District,
' s s . a - ! s w “ " “ -
REDUCED TO $14,000.00  
FOR QUICK SALE
Four bedroom family home on C ad^r. la rg e  hving rrom
C  s :r y '. hi.s;i?Tsi?.




m u s t  s r i j ,  f o r  HEALIH 
reasons, old rat*Mtah«d r e ^  
store, downtown Kelown*. IT.- 
000.00 plus stock. Box 1204 The 
Daily Cwrier. « - 4*-45-4» W a
FOR SALE OR TRADE-HWfra 
with living quarters for 
small holding or 3 bedromn 




143 BEUTAHD AVE. FBONE P02-31®
'EVENINGS CALL:
A. Warren 2-4BM; H. Guert 241487; R, Lennie 2-7053, 
Al Johnson 2-4G96.
3 4
“NEWS AROmtD THE WORLD 
AND JUST AROUND T H E  
CORNER". Why not have Oxe 
Dally .Courira delivered to yO'Ur 
home reguhurly raeh afternoon 
tqt a reliable carrier boy? Vou 
irad 'Today's News , . . Today 
. .  Not the iwart day ra  tbe fed- 
towing day. No other daily news­
paper iHiwlshed anywhere can 
give you this exclusive dally 
service. In Kelowna phone the 
Orculation DeiWTtment PO 2- 
4441 and in Vernon LI 2-7416. tf
AD
HtIp W anlol, 
M ds
34. Htfe Wantad, 
M di•WlWWw
GOING TO U.S.A, — NEW 
Duiman Phyfe matogany table 
and six chairs; Viking electric 
stove and reMgerator; Kroehter 
chesterfield and chair; fiUng 
cabinet tlO; Odeman beater 
E»; wood-turning lathe, ®" 
taS; new mahogany 80" door 
®; Ml paintings fw rrareation 
room; new coogMeum runner, 
27” X J» yards, 7$c per yard, 
UKW Princess SL ®
tf
BERO'QOOEL-
FOR RENT - 
*Mr S/fra |ROG8 8 ; suite, 
Mr. k»a “ « -  Euiott Ave.
NEW 1 BED- 
private home. 
Large modem
Alvin M ^ ^ ! S f ; U ?  irf hltchen, vanity bathroom. Ptone 
tnnotllic* th* e i w e n » o t , « P O 2-4551. tfthehr *Uto*t dauifoter, Carolyn u  y.^Zzil.
Joyce, to Mr. Gerhard; CogeL SUTTE FOR RENT — PRIVATE 
sms of.lto*. Gogel and tf»e Igte entrance, furnished, »elf-con- 
Mr. Davki Gogel of Keloiraa, Ualned shite, 1 block from Post 
B.C. The‘wedding to take place office. Situated at 512 Lawrence 
O ct 28, MM. at 7:30P.m. in the Ave., side dow. .. ■ .tf
B.C., with Rev. William e o e u  i view,‘natural gas
officlatfng- services, low r r a l  C Ac. C Apart­
ments, 1405 Ei^ewood Drive, tf
8 .  C o w i n g  I v o n t s  U r o o m  sums, f u r n i s h e d ,
J.  Tftwj wriw  heated, electricity and water
t h e  I® T -’ supplied. Near Shops Capri.
ARD ,S o c i^  T S  I Phone PO 2-3104xnoiculat^ High School Libraiy,
Sutherland Ave., Sept. 24, atlFOR RENT — 3 ROOM DOWN- 
8 p.m. Mr. Jock Davidson, bty*s STAIRS apartment P a r t^ u r -  
colmsellor and teacher a t Kei- nished, .l block from Post Office, 
owna Junior High School, will | Phone. PO2-40M. , tf
speak on "Prison Tlefoi^^toU nQ gLY  FURNISHED 2 ROOM 
Cgnada and A j ^ t e  ^  for couple with separate
Reform.taJhe U i d t ^ R t a ^ i ^  AU utUitiesi palte
Europe." The pubUc are l» v it^  PQ 24314. , 50
toattehd. ' : « ! ——
 ,trv tfT *w v MODERN, SELF-CONTAINED
t h e  WOMEN’S AU30IMRT to 3 bedroom siiite. Furnished,
wUl hold a fashion s t  or phone PO 2-5116. ®
Aquatic lounge on Wednesday 1°̂ * -
e v W g , Sept 26 at 8:0j) p.m. 4 ROOM SU nE, ONE 2«NUTE 
Five attractfve di»r priies. Ad-walk from Post Office, reasoi^ 
75c. ®-4547|able rent, no. children, 1470 S t
Paul.
MUST BE SOLD THIS WEEK
i i T  i 5 L S r » “b S S .J S
h i ,  Uvin, ro o m . Utchen, * ' r S ’iS c J '5,furnace room. Automatic gas and hot ^ t e r . ^  place is 
laid out like a  Duplex — would be g c ^  revenue or suit 
two faraiUes. Do not hesistate to s e e ^ .
FULL PRICE 612,000.00.
HOOVER & COELEN REALTY LTD.
PHONE PO 245030 .
430 BERNARD AVE. KELOWNA, B.C.
Evenings Phone; Beth Beardmore 5-5565, •
Al P a t te r s o n  2-6154, Joe Hoover 2-5174, Ed Coelen 2-6086
NEED MONEY
TO BOY, BUEJD or 
ADD TO YOUR HOME?
We have funds available tor 
short and long term toara mi 
{H-eferred property. Easy 
payments and reasonable 




364 Bernard Ave. 
Phone PO 2-2127 
Night Pbrae P0  2-64M
47
RNABC RUMMAGE SALE _____________
Wednesday, Oct. 17, 1:30 p.m., ’TWO ROOM FULLY FTJRNISH- 
Centennial HaU. Leave dona-ed suite. Automatic , gas heatedi 
Hons at Nurses’ Residence, everything provided-^ _ N o n  
PO 2A422 or PO 2A577. Idrinkers. Phmie PO 2-2725.. ®
454Bdl-54457-59A2L^^,g„,r_ WARM, TWO BED- 
AQUATIC AUX. THRIFT SALE, room suite. Fully furnished, self 
good used clothes rummage, S a t contained. Non - smpkers and 
Sept. 29th, 1:30 p.m. Centennial drinkers. Phone-PO 4-4490.
HaU. 39. « ,  50
11. Buslmss Psrsohal
FULLY - FURNISHED T W O 
iodm suite for r r a t  Att jaewl 
decorated, ' tt>
Phone PO
DEALERS m  m  TVPE8 OF 
wire, rope, jdpe fittogs, chain, 
iteel idate and shapes. Atlas 
Iron and Metals LW.,^250;^toJr 
8 t .  Vancouw, B £ . Phone 
Mutual 1-8357. Th., S a t tf.
fa m o u s  RITEWAY SYSTEM 
lor: rugs, walls, carpettog, win­
dows. Complete maintenance 
and jaJntor service. Phone PO ^  
:.2973- ^  '
46
ELLIOTT a p a r t m e n t s  , 
Warm'furnished 2 rpom suites. 
Laundry facilities. 784 EUlott 
Ave. Phone P 0 2 4 l^ .  • tfl
GROUND FLOOR SUITE FOR 
rent with bathroom and separate 
entrance. NO drinkers. Phone |
PO 2-7998. 47
_ FURNISHED GROUND,FLOOR 
tf bachelor suite to the Belvedere.
tfBEPnC TANKS AND GREASE! J jP j j  p o  zSn^™ ® *^ ”*..«■ „laiBn<>rt. vacuum eaull>-l"“®“* t^**«wU.
Septic Thl
P 0 2 ^ 4 ,
IJPgpS CaC&Vlv̂ s VraCUUng ........ . ............ ... . mn I I* limn .
ped. Interior U ank Ser- NEW 2 BEDROOM sUlTE, fuUy 
vice. Phone O -2674, PO 2 -modem, close In. 180. Phone 
G95. tf PO2-4820. , G !
d r a p e s  ERP^JRTLY MADE pOR RENT --- 1 BEDROOM! 
and hung. Bedspreads m a ^  to furnished suite, tow ren t Apply
measure. Free esUmatest DorU^ tf
Guest Phone PO 2-2«7. tf
b e a u t y  co^ ^ r  in b d E
matlon, Mrs. Jean Hawes, 1848 
Pandosy St. PhonO P 0 2 £ l l
T .T b .S .tf
P. SCHEUENBERG
LTD.
Real Estate and Insurance
Phone POplar 2-2739 
547 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelovma, B.C.
Detlghtfnl Uttfe Home •
Situated on nice quiet street 
close to Shops Capri, has 3 
good bedrooms, 18 ft. living 
room, large cabinet kitchen 
wtih dining room, 3 pee. bath, 
low taxes, grounds are nicely 
landscaped. Full price $7,600 
with $2,000.00 down payment. 
M.L.S.
Maple Street Bungalow —
Close to park and beach on 
beautifully landscaped cor­
ner tot; has three good size 
bedrooms, 20 ft. living room, 
with brick fireplace, dining 
room, cabinet electric kit- 
1 Chen, full high basement with 
finished rec .room, aut. oil 
furnace, good garage. Full 
Price onty $13,500.00 with 
$3,000.00 down. Easy monthly* 
payments.,M.L.S.
Desperate Vendor Must Sell 
New! Large 2 bedroom home 
located on the south side. 
Must be seen to be appreciat­
ed, this home has a large el­
ectric kitchen, 3 pee. bath, 
good cooler hnd sunny living 
room. Full Price bn easy 
terms: 110,500. M.LB.
AGENTS FOR CANADA 
PERMANENT MORTGAGE
R. M. Vickers PO 2-4765 
Bill Poelzcr PO 2-3310 
Blaire Parker PO 25473
Call PO 2-4445
17. Rooms For Rent12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS.jh«®*«^^‘MO Bok 887. K e h w n a jp n , 1660 Ettiel St. Phone PO ^
FURNISHED UPSTAIRS, Ught- 
No ,chll-
15. Houses For Rent 18. Room and
CfOTAQE TOR RENT. f^lCRESTW OOD LODGE REST- 
^ te W e  for I or 2 HOME, special care for conval 
X t ^ , r B S V A v , U - | . i c . « .  , .U « d  Md .ld .r l ,
•M . OCW . .  Pl«™ W 4 4 JO .
--------------  Mrs. Marguerite
® ^^|1283 Bernard Ave.
people, Bright cheerful rooms 
W g e  ’TV lounge, tray service.
White, R.N.,
a BEDROOM HOUSE, FULLUg^ ni r  . PO 2-4636. 
basemrat- do»® .}"• ®ri.. Sat., tf
S h * 'S a n s ? a u ‘R ra fc ^ ^  AND BOARD IN GOOD
t̂  ̂ hi Vancouver to reliable
iH jS f-l*!..-..--. hustoes^ girl or student in cx-
FQH RENP 2 BKOR(WML^g|jg0 f0f  (md liglit
fully moderw house. Newb' dec-Ljuttes. s tart on or about Oct. 20, 
orated, some furniture J / , Repiy Mm. A. Hayes, 19J5 SW 
qulred. Apply Lakcvlew Motel. Drive, Vancouver 14
tt B.C. 45
IDEAL HOME FOR
r e t ir e d  c o u p l e
ON SOUTH SIDE
CATTLE RANCH: 547 Acres 
Deeded Land, 180 acres cul­
tivated, and under sprinklers.
130 head of cattle, fuU line 
of machinery, buildings, 
power, telephone, running 
water, school bus by the 
door. CaU our ranch man, 
Gaston Gaucher, today. Full 
price $65,000 with terms.
l a k e s h o r e  h o m e  — For
sale or for rent with option, 
110 ft. of lovely l^eshore, 2 
bedrooms, kitchen with 220 
wiring, family size Uving 
room, 3 piece bath. This is 
the time to buy your lake­
shore home. Do not wait until 
next summer. Full price now 
only $10,000. Your down pay­
ment may suit the owner, 
Exclusive listing.
RETIREMENT SPECIAL —
Yes this is a lovely 2 bed­
room home in excellent lo­
cation on Cadder Ave., handy 
to everything. Hardwood 
floors in L.R. and dining 
area, utility room, kitchen 
wired 220, separate garage 
luUy landscaped lot. Full 
price $8,800 with terms. Ex­
clusive.
WIDOW ILL must sell this 3 
bedroom home, close in to 
# w n  town, situated on a 
comer lot, kitchen with 220 
wiring, living room, new auto 
gas furnace,, new roof, double 
garage, all new copper pip­
ing. FuU price $8,450. Open 
to offers. Exclusive Usting.
CHRI8TLET0N AVE — New­
ly renovated 1 bedroom 
home, with living room and 
kitchen combination, 3 piece 
bath, city water and sewer. 
Ideal for anyone looking for 
a low priced home. Full price 





Lu Lehner 4-4809 
Carl Brlcse 2-3754 
Gaston Gaucher 2-2463 
Bill Fleck 2-4034 
Al Salloum 2-2673 
Harold Penney 24421
ALL AREAS -  IF  YOU NEED 
money . . .  to buUd . . .  to buy 
. ,  remodel or refinance . .  • or 
you have an agreement for 
sale or an existing mortgage 
you wish to seU or . . .  if you 
have some capital you would 
Uke to invest to yield 8% or 
better then consult us confi- 
dentiaUy. Alberta Mortgage Ex­
change Ltd., 1487 Pandosy St., 






The Royal Trust 
Company
248 Bernard Ave. Ph.; 2-5200
GO PLACES!
GO NAVY!
You (to«'t have to hara t  
miutical backgrouad to be­
come * seamen ia the Rcq-el 
Canediea Navy. If you are 
keen to toarn and vriUInf to 
wwk, the Navy wiU do tt»  
re s t An interest in 
plaras also helps.
You start wttfr berie tralii- 
ing. Uten g!o to rat in a mnitertt 
naval for i^ c tie a l e»- 
perieara end oa-the-Jcto trade* 
training.
Benefits toclude ifood pay, 
free unUorms on enUstmrat. 
up to 30 days’ annual leave 
adth travelling time, free me­
dical and dental care. Pay and 
altowi&tces increase with ex­
perience aiKl responsMlity, 
and for the man who makes 
tbe N ai^ a career thrae is a 
generous penslcm mi retire­
ment, at an early age.
If you are 17-25, single, 
phj'slcally lit and have at 
least Grade 8 education, visit, 
write or caU your RON Re­
cruiting Officer who wiU be 
in
KELOWNA
FOR S A L E - PORTER CABLE I a t
door hanging ML Used veryl A«%»«»T«rr,e
Utile. Contact N. Shapka, SL 6, THE ARMOURIES 
Shady Stream Motel. One Mock I 
south of ̂ o p s  Capri. 471
CEDAR FENCE POSTS FOR 25 and 26 SEPTEMBER’62
Roofing and Siding 
Applicator W anted
EXCELLENT PIANO FOR sale 
3 years guarantee. Free de­
livery, easy terms, $425. Peter 
Knauer, piano tuner, Capri 
Music, ^ p s  Capri. Come and 
seen our new pianos, organs and 
other musical Instruments. tf
a t raoe. .Experienced maa afho 
can take tm  chaira of irow. 
Trnsks. and brat m  etwdpmeat 
etc, iuppUed. Top iwooey. fu ll 
work weril att year around. 
No o«t-<»f-«rovhice' coatjacta. 
Make the raange tor the hdSm  
NOW. Call Saturday and Sip- 
day $;00 p.tn, to fiOO P-m-
Kamloops 372-2969  
collect
____________  a-tf
35. Help W tnted, 
Female
1945 1NTERNATICU4M. TRUCK 
in good running corklltion $85; 
306 rifle $25: *maU Poraerwiisn 
pup $15; electric range in good 
conditton $15; wood range stove 
110; 17" TV $35. Many more 
tiems. Phone PO 24001. «
COMPLETE SET OF HOUSE 
HOLD draperies (lined) for sale. 
Omtact N. aiapka, Ste. 6, Siady 
Stream Motel, one Wock south 
of l ^ p s  Cai«4. 47
sale. Any size, any length. Chris 
Norgaard, RR l,.Winfleld. Phone 
RO 6^610 betwera 6  and 7 p.m.
47
McINTOSH APPLES F O R  
sale. Ken Qarke. Second bouse! 
on Union Road in Glenmore.j 
Phone PO 24736. « !
PORTABLE ELECTRIC SEW- 
ing machine in good'order. 
Please caU mornings. PO 2* 
6005. ®1
MONEY ’TO LOAN ON REAL 
Propierty, consolodate your 
debt, repayable on easy monthly 
payments. Rpbt M.. Johnston 
Realty & Insurance Agency Ltd 














35-45, fbr exclusive Ladies* 
Ready - to • Wear. Experienra 
not necessary but would help. 
Willing to learn important.
. Apply:
T ATTP nmnwf. WT.TcrmpnVjnflEXPERIENCED PARTS MAN.IFASHION FIRST (Mrs. Lec)
for sale. Used 1 year, $65. Phone stoKie, for automotfra j o b b e ^  37Q Bernard Ave.
■pftVJLWS *8 growing northern B.C. city. Box as
‘1134 Daily Courier. 46
 -̂------;----- ---------- j — BABYSnTER WANTED Dfily
ANTED - -  PARTY TO wAIJL from 7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. In
i I fill dirt;* Soil, and sj^tul.|m y o ra  home._ Near Shops
O L D  NEWSPAPElg'n F '0 R l^PP^,;! ?̂̂ 5! !lZ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ ...............................
sale, apply Circulation Depart-! 
m ent DaUy Courier. tfl
A
GO PLACBSl G O N A W r
l a r g e  4-BURNER g a s  COOK j WAREHOUSEMAij 
stove, for cafe or camp use.!-An opening exists for a ware- 
Stainless steel top, exceUent con-] houseman, preferably with a 
dition. Write Drawer 600, Green­
wood. B.C. to
knowledge of heavy logging 
equipment although this re­
quirement not absolutely es­





Nakusp Woods Division, 
Nakusp, B.C. 47
FOR SALE: A GATELEG table 
with glass serving tray. Nearly 
new. Phone PO 2-3097. 47
tf ICapri. Phoae PO 2-8429. 47
PRUNES FOR SALE-Specially 
good for canning, tree ripened. 
Phone PO 54176. to!
Notices
29. Articles For Sale
TREE RIPENED V PEACHES | 




RCA Television. Reg. $275.
Now  _______ r ------------ 5185
RCA Combination Radio- 
Record Player. Regular $120.
Now ...........-.............   $85
Roberts Tape Recorder — 
Stereo. Reg. $399. Now .  $350 
RCA Piano Organ.
Reg. 229.95. Now — — -  $160
Minshal Organ. ^
Reg. $595. Now  ......... $275
RCA Radio.
Reg. 24.95. Now ------- —  $21
Transistor Tape Recorder 
Reg. 99.50. Now ...............$65
C A P R I M U S IC  
SHOPS CAPRI «
TREE RIPENED V PEACHES | 
$1.00 per box. Phone PO 44676.
451
NEW OIL FLOOR. FURNACE 
for sale. Phone PO 44704. tf |
32. W anted To Buy
AMERICAN AND CANADIAN 
old coins. Ten dollars paid for 
1948 halves and dimes. Want 
coins dated 1939 and under. Top 
prices paid. Write Box 1181 
Daily Courier. to!
WANTED — FREE FILL FOR 
the cost of hauling. No spread­
ing. Phone J. W. Husch, POplar I 
2-2347 during day. 57 j
CTTY OF KELOWNA
LIST OF ELECTORS
Notice is hereby given that the annual Llst of Electors for 
the election to be held in December, 1962, in the City of 
Kelowna, is being prepared:
The following perrons are qualified to have their name* 
entered on the list of electors;
1. (a) As owner-electors, British subjects of the full age of 
twenty-one years who and corporations which are 
owners of real property within the City of Ketowna,
(b) As resident-electors, British subjects of the full age 
twenty-one years who are resident and have resided 
continuously for .not less than six months within the 
City of Ketowna immediately prior to the submission 
of the declaration provided for in Section 34 of the 
Municipal Act, and whose names are not entered'qn 
the list as owner-eleciors,
(c) As tonantrelectors, British subjects of .the full age of 
twenty-one years who aind corporations which are and 
have been continuously for not less tlian six months
. .  . IROOM FOR RENT, BOARD
highway with good view, Aut^ Uptioi,#), for working persons
maUe oil hrat. a bediratos with p  46
thiid in bStororaL $7G rsscsT 





AND BOARD FOR 
young lady, Phone PO 24530.
47




■ P 0 ' 4 4 I 4 T . ' / ’1 ! : ^ 1 yOUNG ' ' ' 'B U S J N » " ® 7 H i^  
' ' r o i r R i ? ^ 5 W .  I TU APRll.! QUIRES room and board, ot' a
I'f' “
W fo 't m t ,  i«Kg>»uaW 'fc^ m l wtf‘Box MW3 Da\ly (Dourier.
Lot 60’ X 120’ with lawns and 
garden. Living room, dining 
room, modern kitchen, three 
bedrooms and bathroom. Gas 
hfeat —, storage room.
Prteed at $11,900.00.











Today, Sat., Sept. 22
2 p.m. to 0 p.m.
lElk Stadium Ball Park
WANTED A 4-WHEEL DRIVE 
jeep. Possible trade. Phone 
PC 24269, between 9 a.m. and 
6 p.m. to!
WE WILL BUY USED PIANOS 
and pay cash for them. T. Eaton | 
(to. Ltd.. PO 2-2012. 47!
PIANO OR ORGAN WANTED, 
Capri Music, Shops Capri. tf |
3 4 . Help Wanted, 
Male
For information call 
Chamber of Commerce 
PO 2-2194
45
Oil Heaters f ro m ..19.05
Wood Heaters from —  19.05
Oil R ange ............ 39.05
  o.Tim „ I Automatic Washers from 40.05
NEW HOUSE FOR SALE — 2
rodrpoms, baUi, living room and TV’s fro m ................69.05
l 5 K ™ y " . S l  n c M ,c ,.to r , fro m .0,05
ash cupboards, full bascm^cnt 
with roughcd-ln plumbing. This I 
house can bo ready one week 
from date of purchase. May bo 
seen nt 842 Martin Av^IMionc 
PO 2-2259. 37-394042-45
MARSHALL WELLS
384 Bernard Ave. 
Phono PO 2*2025
47
HOUSE FOR SALE ~  2 YEARSIj^on SALE -  1062 ALLSTATE 
old, 3 bedrooms. fuHy Motorcycle. 175 cc. Only 4,(MW
clly water, Just outside c/'f mUcH, 75 miles pcr gallon. Phono
llmitfl on largo Inndscaped lo . 46
Phono PO 2-8153. S-W-tfj
INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY
Marketing equipment for busl- 
nesB anti Industry requires: 
Bales RepresentaUve for in­
terior territory. Proven sales 
ability a necessity. Senior 
matriculation minimum edu­
cational status. Tills la a pro­
fessional sales position with 
high earnings potential for a 






18 ACRE FARM IDR SALE 
Tour brdroom house, inside 
baih, water, and cleclridUv 
Bam end hut hulldinga In excel 
l e n t  cmiditlon. Stock nnd equip­
ment inclusive. Write to Wit 
Uam Tilstra, Box 52, Trail, B.C
46
S E E I N G  IS BELIEVING I
Jvely 5 room bungalow, 578
apeetion invited. 47
FOR SALE — 2 BEDROOM! 
houee, 2 lots, good 
Hinall orchard. Phono PO 5-5746. 
No calls between Frldny and 
Saturday sundown. 49 j
I ^ b e d r o o m  h o m e  w ith
automatic heat, 220 wiring. Near 
all Chopping arena and aoulh 
side Catholic Church. Phone 
PO 2-6857. $01
22. Property Wanted
WILI. PAY CASH FOR FARM]
to 50 acres. Goor Iwatlon, some 
orchard, bulldlng.s not Import-j
Georra. B.C. 47'
30 . Artldes For Rent
EXTRA GUfSTS?
ROLL-A-WAY CX)TS FOR RENT 
AS WELL AS MANY OTHER ITEMS 
USED AROUND THE HOUSE
VALLEY RENT-ALL
USON AVE,
immediately prior to the submission of the declaration 
provided for in Section-34 of the Municipal Act tenants 
in occupation of real property within the City of 
Kelowna, and whose nomes or the names of which 
are not entered on the Ust as owner-electors or 
rcsidents-clectors.
2. The name of a corporation shall not be entered on th* 
list of electors unless there ts on file with the Qty Clerk a 
written authorization naming some person of the full age of 
twenty-one years who is a British subject to be Its agent to 
vote .on behalf of such corporation. Such authorization shall be 
filed with the Clerk not later than September SOtivln the year 
in which tho list is to be certified, and remains in force until 
revoked or replaced by the corporation.
3. ’The name of a resldent-clcctor or tonanl-clector shall 
not bo entered on tho list of electors unless such person causes 
to be delivered to the City Clerk during the month of August 
or September, a statutory declaration in the prescribed form, 
which declaration must bo dollvercd within one week of the 
date thereof nnd before five o'ciock in the afternoon on Sep­
tember 30th, or whero such name appears on the 1961-1962 
List of Electors the form of confirmation. Of qualification . 
which has been mailed to such elector la returned to the City 
Clerk, duly completed before five o’clock on September 30th. 
Forms of tho said statutory dcolorotlons may bo obtained 
from the City Clerk.
To Summarize:
1. *010 names of owiicr-clcctors, with tho exception of 
corporations, are entered on the List of Elcctoril from 
information availablo in the municipal offices.
2. A corporation must file with the City Clerk a written 
authorization naming some person of tho full ago of 
twenty-one years, who is a British subject, to bo its 
agent to vote on behalf of such corporation.
8. Every person who is not tho owner of land or land 
and improvements In tho City of Kelowna, who is a 
British subject, is of tho full ago of twcnty-ono year* 
and has resided in the City of Kelowna continuously 
, for six months prior to tho date of tho declaration 
con have his or her narne entered on tlio List of 
Electors by delivering to the City Clerk, during tho 
month of August or September, tho statutory doclara- 
lloti prescribed for n tcnant-olector or resldont-eiector, 
Such Declaration must bo delivered to the .pity ClCrk 
before 5:00 p,m. on .September 30th and. Wdlnln one 
week of tho date of same,
4, The name of a tcnantr^olector or residont-cloctor ap­
pearing on the lost (1M1-I962) List of Electors will bo 
Inserted on Iho list of electors for 1962-1963 which Is 
now being prepared, provided such elector returns 
to the City Clerk before 5:00 p.m. on September Mth 
tho form of confirmation of qualification, which has 
been mailed to such elector, but not otherwise.
5, Declaration forms are available a t the office pf.the 







■■■fleptemiw‘t''ltfh ;'t9« tr-'’-'”*“''     ...45
3S. Wnifidi,
w o i O T i w S E W i w r :
If y m  w dM  eaiaf w w ttsf I  (
* benii'a day mmmfdamAy
each iMmte i»  •  group a f t o i i a  
Gift Cwmetie etksl* «« •  route 
to be cstebftifted te Mtd trouod 
Ktkmm. m& »r« wtiMisi te' 
Btelie Mifiit 4«ttv«rt#i, write 
Studio 'Girl CoMuetk*, JD««4. 
CaS4. S® Lafl«r Ave.. Mo*, 
treat 38. Route wUl par up to 
M.CO per howr. -33, *•, I I
37.SdM ob,Voc®oa$|40ii M i  t  U m leA
' f A o n
q u a u f ie d ?
f Ar* ym , Pteasamf 
Nral?
Over 21? 
tto you . .  . Itava a era?
If - »o . . you raiy quaUfy 
• f  an Avcm reprraentative. Ap- 
I - ply to Mr*. EL C. Hearn, Avon 
|€  BiaEager. Aut. 11, Tbe Oleavtew, 
Trail. B.C 4S
SALES LADIIS: YOU MUST 
toveitigate the Stoaegate Saks 
Plan. Free training to leU thli 
beautiful product. Muit have use 
ef car. Sales manager arriving 
fai Ketowna within two weeks. 




lor giiia im I saaili bofs 
Prraabcwi aad piwtea 
OM to eleven 
f u r  prwpectus write or' phooie 
e. fiMHiiHi 
Htadiiustrvss 
■m  $27. lUiinnte. B S .
PO 441*7
S41
^  A u l< »  i i i r  S i l t
Iteiptered 
:{»liwt baa 
HM Of ea8 m
KIKKE3J '«•
■fgiriiT
8W t, Ltotey 
tf
ANIMAL 01 D I S T l K S i ?
Pteas*
PO 24136.
3 8 .  E m p b y n i i i i t  W t(L
lOOKiaaCPKII/ACWtJNTANT,
ratire office procedure syaoprit 
m  Ma^cial •tetements, darirts 
positku ia M.OOO brackeL WUJ 
rontider 2 or more smailar ac 
eeuMa. Mini move to Okaaasan 
Mr vtte's health. Write A. Kam 
mutr, 3216 E. 4fith Ave., Van* 
c«uv«r Ml, B.C. 41
§w cK  T ^ is T  w o t T y e a ss
experience seeks employment in 
Kelowna. Available immediat­
ely. Phone P0 2-6®2, tf »o 
answer 1*014273. 61
WANTED -  CAPABLE woman 
to care for 2 year old child and 
■maU Live in or ou t
Transportatkm availabla in Rut* 
land area. PhoM PO 54147. 
monUngs only. 43
WANTED: WOMAN TO CARE 
for childrc* five days a week 
white mother works. Phooe PO 
2-7212 alter I. tf
36. Help Wanted, 
Mab or Female
HOUSHMCiaKPEIl - COOK Rlc- 
QUXRX5 iriMltioa. Also haVe i 
pcrience in caring for ekterty 
people. Reference* if reqairaa. 




liOMiKo I’K ia o i^  
colors fur tale. U t CSaoMnl Ave. 
or phoiw PO l4M i. ®
fOR SALE ~  
putatues. Will 
K)2>2-100.
42. Autos ter Sab
LAYIIftl WMit AND JteMtiy 
•quipmeaL Phone PO i4 tl7 .
m
m A U . i l
M. B a y f ^  Geryatl Oka- 
fttî pui jMEMiriQB. 48
rgfflbWUt-AGENTlJE'
IQIN) Mfktie horse. JMMtty V. 
Baviata, Nteei HiU, B.C. ®
4 1  Autos ter Sab
RELIABLE COUPLE. EARLY 
forties, would lika position of 
operating motel or service sta­
tion aad coffee bar. Write Box 
1239 DaUy Courier. 46
AnENTlONl 
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys atM girla 
can earn extra pocket money, 
^ z e s  and bonuses by scUing 
The DaUy Courier lu down­
town Kelowna. CaU at The 
Daily Ccairier Circulation De- 
p rtm en t and ask for Peter 
Munoz, or phone anytime —■
THE DAILY COURIER
P0^44®
RELIABLE COUPLE WANTS 
caretaking positkm or what have 
you? Man will do anything, has 
"C" Uccnsc. Phona P 01 4 $ « .
43
EXPERIENOEDlicWlWAW 
wants part-time bookkeeping. 
Write Box 114, DaUy Courier or 
phone PO 2-283. frl, laL tf
37 . Schools, Vocations
COMPLETE YOUR H I G H  
scltoo! at home . . .  the B.C. 
way. FCff firee Information write: 
Pacific Home H i#  School, 971 
W. Broadway. Vancouver 9, 
B.C. er c/o P.O. Box 93. Kel­
owna, B.C.
WILL CARE FOR CHILDREN 
in my home. Apidy Ml Francis 
Ave. 47
EXPERIENCED F A L L E R  
with own saws desires falling 
job. Phrae PO 2-7386. 48
WILL LOOK AFTER CHILD­
REN in my own home. Phone 
PO 2-8838. 49
40. Pets & Livestock
FOR SALE — 2 YEAR OLD 
flUy, sired by regUtarad Quarter 
Horse (JOHNNY DOLLAR). 
Phone PO 4-4906. Mrs. Xra 
Armstrong, RR 4, Kalowna.
47
FOR SALE: ONE BAY SADDLE 
horse and four tons of hay. CaU 
after 5:00 p.m. <m week-days, 





Our Car Sak Wa* A 
Tremendoui SucgmI
We sold all our dcmonstratnrf, 
80 we have brought hi SMM
New Trades . .  . Gofot 
And See Them.
AU are at discouat sate paterat 
for the balance of the weak.






DODGE CITY CORRAL 
OPPOSITE P06T OFFICE 




to OWNER-ELECTORS of the
City of Kelowna
BY-LAW 2400
(Sewerage System Improvement and Rnancing)
What It Means And Why You Should
VOTE "YES "
WEDNeDAY, OaOBER 3 , CENTENNIAL HAU
★ By-Law 2400 WUI authorize an expenditure of up to $800,000 to makf 
additions to the sewerage system of the Q ty of KeJownn and to construct
certain sewer works in connection therewith.
★ When the City’s boundarie.s were extended in 1961 to include WoodliWR 
and Olenmore, these areas were promised a sewerage system with the City 
paying one-third of the cost and the remainder to be paid for by the 
property owners over a 20-year period.
★ By-Law 2400 will provide this system at less cost than If the work ia 
delayed for another period of time. The City’s present estimate is well 
under figures quoted during boundary extension discussion.
Ar By installing this system now, the eycr-prescnt danger of water pollution 
will he eliminated. You are protecting your health and that of your
★ children by voting "Yes” on By-Law 2400.
★ Tho value of a sewerage system cannot be too greatly cmphaslred, accord­
ing to health authorities. Also instailntion of a modem sewerage system 
is an indication of a progressive community and will encourage expansion 
of industry.
Ar Tho annual frontage tax levy will include the $75.00 sewer connection fea 
which was originally proposed to be nn additional cost to the property 
I Owner. AH the aforementioned reasons are presented to you as strong
evidence why you should cast your ballot in favour of By-Law 2400 on 
Wednesday, October .3, 1962.




New IMi 1.II. CM 
WWm  Ftek-«p 12,4«
New 1N2 I.H. TveveliiU 63,111 
l i i l  Mcrewry
li-Tbe Plck-tto ....... . $2,195
liM  LH. H-Too Wek-tfo ILtM) 
M i  LH. \rT m  Ptefc-up tu m  
t m  Wmd W tm  Ftek-up.M93 
1814 Dtelie l-Tbo 61,113
wm Wm4 8-Ttei . . . . . .  f m
M 4 Otev. 2-Too I  793
M l  Ford H-Tsw    $ 195
MT W immda
Stetton W a p *    11.195
M l  V uguard  I  m





liM  Vwadmy S t 
Phmte r o w s s i  
Eicprat Mecbeikles 
Tmnx — I.A.C, 
Texaco d e e  end OU
1M7 OLDSSi(B8LI]&-HBATKR. 
wtjukyeM «feiiiMe, te irad. coti- 
dittoa. Pttoo* PO 24821. ®
FOR SALE -  
$»6 or oHirf.
44. Trucb & T rib rs
4i
U64 PLYMOOTH BELVEDERE 
In A-1 shape, reconditioned 
eogbte. radio, 2 tone, private. 
770 Bernard Ave. Phone P 0  2- 
7488. 47
1858 STUDEBAKER SILVER 
Hawk, A-1 condition, radio, low 
Rdteage. Mcrifice 61.275. Phone 
Ltedee JM380, Vernon. 46
1851 ANOLIA—IDEAL SECOND 
CM . Vmjt clean condition. $150 
full price. Phone PO 2-5156.
M S CHEVROLET SEDAN 
SM . Can be seen at Lakevlew 
Motel. No phone calls please.
45
FOR SALE — 1994 AUSTIN A30 
Phone PO 2-4852. 46
- M l  DKSOTO. 
Fbc«e P 0 8 M 8 .
Call PO 2-4445
Snacemaste 
1959-43’ X i r  two
bedroom*.
1938—43’ X i r  Silver Streak 
Automatte waaber, awn 
ing. a*h oaMl. 
l9» -30 ' X 8’ Prairie Scbooner.
two bedrooms. 
l®8-32’ X r  two bedroom 
Nashua.
33* X 8’ &ipreme, tUfO bedroom. 
klobUe homes am eomstge- 
meat or bought for cash. Towhig 
arranged. Parking space. 
GREEN TIMBITO Auto ao l 
Trailer Cteurt Trailer Selee 
2604 43rd Ave*. Venrao. B.C. 
Phone U2M11
T. Th, 8 If
*4 TON 1961 FORD 6 Crikader 
3-speed transiuissloa truck. Long 
wheel bace. style side body, 
heater, signal Ufbts, rear bump­
er. side view nrhrrors and terp. 
Like new. Used for iioUday 
travel only. Must see to ap­
preciate at fl,993.()0. ApfOy 2003 
45th Ave., Vernon. 47
FOR RENT-FULLY MODERN 
trailer hookups. I^ade trees 
quiet, spaclou* grouod*. 622.80. 
Lakeview Motel. tf
1949 ONE-TON MimCXIRY 
truck. Excellent motor, tire* 
flatdeck and box included. PO 4- 
4676 after 5:00 p.m. 46
TOR SALE — UnUTY Trailer 
in good condition, $60. Phone 
PO 2-7971. ®
1954 GMC HALF TON PICK-UP 
— Excellent condition 6550, 
Phone PO 4-4490. 4$
1 WHEEL UTILTTy ’TRAILER 
S40; Spare wheel for Volkswagen 
bus, 610. Phcme PO 2-48R). ®
r s l '
4 ih  A cctss.
HAVE ICNira 
WILL TRAVEL
McMIe custom meat-cuttira to 
tic««. Freeyour own speclllcati
ad\tse on meat aad 
characteristics.
ita
PHONE PO 2-87® or PQ Irdlta
ROAD GRADER AVAILABO: 
NOW!
Driveway grading, field teveUag 
and ditching. No jd» tee *»aB 
or too large. Contact:
F. A. DOBBIN b  SONS LTD. 
Westbank. Phone gO R M I
m o v in g "'a n d  ^ i i A Q i : " '
KWDHiiA m ax tmmm, mx̂ t l
n n  T M m M m r r .  it rr.
I I  hup. Mercury All
ataatftii lotdhidias'comDSss 'Hid 
epeedwneter. Phora PO -54111. 
E¥e*.'PQ8«41. If'
n  w r  IKMT WITH -48 « # ,  
•teiiiy .UMilee and trailer. 
Kseteto Matt. f!M. Phone PO 1- 
mm. liag Mbtom Ltd. 45
LNITAIX WATER
ALERT BAY tCP)-~A new 
'weter system for Alert liayi 
uring suiuilk* Ixmx Vmcmsex 
Island, is expected to be com- 
pteted by Ko%'e-mber. More thim 
1,800 feet of stx4ncb aluminuKi 
been pidled acrora 
Strait to supply wa­
ter from a 3.000.000 gaUoo ret- 




M# Itoroaby * Cnquitlaaa 
> leet-
3P~b,' 26 tm n  QmdMe and twe 
eetei fn m  Alberta and 
».,C.
minliter of justice, 
MdDatc:5—4L Waiaee
6—c, The Glassco Oammisalrau 
Mm&A LandwL
8—a, 161 member*.
8 -b , Mesir*. Ckudoii. Miarpet 
Kent.
ICMh, lltea Margaret Aitkra, 
SBSIBSiSKBi
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALUED VAN U N E i AQKNT8
Local — Long Dixtanee HaiiReg 
Commercial — Honaebidd 
Storage 
PHONE PO
Jenkins Cartage ltd .
Agent* for 
North American Van Unes Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
“Wo Guarantee SatiifacUoa” 
1658 WATER ST. F08-M 6









B<»ok & Gift Shop
m  B enard  Ave.
PO 2-3177
CAR 
p tO R y w T
Biteg Tbcai mm %im . a ,
a Cnm#de O#**ioo 
Repairs 
4  Fast Service 
•  AU Work Qutienteed
D. J, KERR
\ i r r o  lO D V  SHOP L i e .  
t i l l  SI. P u l  n . r o » M
C U R LER S  
Register NOW
For loforroatoin on the 
New Curling Rink 




11KICK O FF" TO
COMPLEH W1N1ER COMFORT
ENJOY
IN  Y O U R  HOM E
SAFE ' CLEAir • FLAMELESS
ELECTRIC HEAT CAfnfKBEAT!
BP YOir ARE THD?EXNO
i r s  SAFK
BUYINO,
BUILDING OR RBMODELUNCI--- 
TODAY OR^NYTIME IN THE FUTIIRR—
YOU
SHOULD
INVESTIGATE THE ADVANTAGES <W
ELKfTTRIO HEATING
IT'S CLKAN
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TV -  Channels 2 and 4  
CHANNEL 2 CHANNEL 4
SATURDAY, SEPT. 29
ll:0(P-World of Sport 
1:00—Interlude 
8:00-TBA




6:30—United Nations Review 
6;4S—Meaning of Freedom 
6:50—This Week In Britain 
6:55—Golf Tips 
7:00-Beverley HlUbmies 
7:30—You Asked For It 
8:00—Dr. Kildare 








2 :30-It Is Written 
3:00—TBA
8:30—Wide'World of Travel 
,4:00—TBA
4:80—Country Calendar 
5:00-Some of Those Daya 
5:30—Reflections 
6:00—The Fllntstones 





















7 :30-Jackie Gleason Show 
8:30—The Defenders 




Bun.. Sept. 23 -  “Opening Night at 
Lincoln CenPe” with Leonard 
Bernstein and a dozen Mcwo- 
politan Opera soloists.
Mon., Sept. 24 — “Opening Nighf* 
stars Lucille Dnll, Jack Benny, 
Andy Griffith, Garry Moore nnd 
Danny Thomas.
Wed., Sept. 20 — Circle Theatre 
presents “Tlio Cross nnd the 
Dragon” based on the life of 
Bishop Walsh, a missionary in 
Communist China.
CHANNEL 2 MOVIES 
Sat., Sept. 22 — Long Dark Hall. 
Fri., Sept. 28 — So Soon To Die. 
Sat., Sept. 29—Alias John Preston.
CHANNEL 4 MOVIES
BIG 4 MOVIES (Late Shows)
Sat., Sept. 22—Two Tickets to 
Broadway.
Sun., Sept. 23 -  Shed No Tears
BASEBALL
SBtnrday, September 29




U. of Washington vs. Purdue 
Washington State vs. San Jose 
Chicago Bears a t Los Angeles 
Rams
Saturday, September 29 
Notro Dame vs. Oklahoma
Channel 2
Sunday, Sept. 23
St. Louis nt Green Bay Packers.
W IN  a HOOVER
VACUUM CLEANER
•  Nethlng to  Boy
•  tie ObUgatlona
•  lu s t m u la ■ Coupon 
Draw Made Bore Oct. 15, 1962.
FLOR-LAY Services Ltd.
SM mnmard Ave. PO 2-3356
COURIER W T ADS 
ARE GEHINi. ACTIONt
Xn« recent ad under “Houses For Rem” got results 
«o last the advertiser rented an $85*a-raonth house 
in Jiist on© liimf on the first night the ad appeared. 
Ilrii is fast action!
Dial P 0 2 .4 4 4 5  
m Cottricf Want Ad Taker
i
SMAUL IIOI.DING
2 acres of level land near the Drlvc-In 'n»entre. 2 
bwlroom bungalow, 12 x 15 living room, kitchen with 
eating space, 220 wiring, gas heat, modem bathroom. 
Large chicken Imuse for 1000 birds, garage nnd other 
outbuildings. Excellent soil for garden and Bmall 
fruit. Full price $9,500 With $3,700 down. Balance $60 
per ;ronth Including 6f« Inlcerst, MIB.




Kelowna. British Columbia 




For Week Ending 
September 30
Keep this handy guide for complete 
information on dates and times of 





10:30—World of Sport—Baseball 
1:00—Interlude *
3:00—TBA




6:30—United Nations Review 
6:45—Meaning of Freedom 
6:50—This Week in Britain 
6:55—Golf Tips 
7:00—Beverley Hillbillies 
7:30—TV Reader’s Digest 
8:00—’The Detectives 
8:30—Sir Frances Drake 






1:30—St. Lawrence North 
2:00—Oral Roberts 
2:30—It Is Written 
3:0O—TBA
3:30—Wide World of Travel 
4:00—Country Calendar 
4:30-20/20
5:00-Somo of Tlioso Days 
5:30—Reflections 
6:00—Tho Fllntstones 









C. A. Pcnaon: 2-2942 or J. A. McPhcrnon:
PO s-ojoa 
PO 2-2502
Yesterday . . . 
This Beautiful Hat 
Was An Old Playpen!
Bui, this wise lady sold it for cash and had extra 
money to spend. You can :dso get extra cash by 
using . . .
D a ily  C o u r ie r  
WANT AD
Cusfs A« Lillie As 30(? Per Day For a 15 Word Adl
Phone PO 2-4445
















9:15-Sunday School of tho Air 
9:30—Oral Roberts 
10:00—This Is The Life 
10:30—Ramar of the Jungle 
ll:00-Tho Big Playback 
11:15—U of W Football (Purdue) 








7:30—Dennis Tho Menace 
8:00—Ed SuUlvan .
0:00—Opening Night Lincoln Ccn. 
11:00—News
11:L5—Four Most Feature
,1̂
